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VOLUM€ 95 - NUMBER 1 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1966 PRICE TEN CENTS
Wy
Dr. Winter
Appointed
To Board
Appointment of Dr. John K.
Winter to the Hospital Board
to succeed the late William J.
Brouwer was announced by
Mayor Nelson Bosman at a
regular meetinc of City Council
Wednesday nignt. The appoint-
ment, approved by Council, will
run to June 30, 1967
Council also acknowledged
with thanks the following gifts
to Holland Hospital: watering
cans valued at $6.62 from the
Rena Boven Guild1; an oxygen
analyzer valued at $150.75 from
the Fraternal Order of Police,
lodge 104: a blue spruce tree
from Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Derksen. 161 North 160th Ave.
An application from the
Liquor Control Commission ad-
vising that unless Council has
any objections to renewal of
licenses to sell alcoholic bever-
ages for consumption on the
premises that these licenses
would be automatically renew-
ed. was referred to the city
manager for study and report.
Council denied an application
from William Koetje for a per-
mit to move a garage from 631
East Eighth St. to 1255 East
16th St. after the building in-
spector failed to approve the
work.
A request from Lamar and
Sandy for an addition to their
service station at 35th and
Washington was referred to the
city manager for study and re-
port.
A hearing was set Feb. 16
for vacating an alley east of
Columbia between 19th and °0th
Sts.
The annual report of Herrick
Public Library prepared by
Hazel Hayes, director, pointed
out that library services have
been extended to areas of Ot-
tawa county and two townships
in Allegan county and steps
have been taken to form a sys-
tem of libraries in Ottawa and
Allegan counties. This involved
obtaining 10.000 books from the
Michigan State Library with
books delivered free of charge
by the 7-Up Bottling Co.
During the period, eight JJ0113"0..5 ianoim lee system,
Junior Great Books Discussion '(,ran(, Ha;,en c,ty
groups and one adult group 0 1,66 a at the big
were organized as the result of. ,nuillclPal dump on Hartwr Is-
a Leader Training course con- an<*' P0* ^ ^
ducted in June and July in 1965. J<e[Tysburg city and Spring
Mrs. Hayes mentioned this '
was her final report since she ^ fee schedule should
« M
Major Charles E.A. Van Duren
C. Van Duren
In Viet Nam
Now Major
Capt. Charles E, A Van Dur-
en has been promoted to Major
in the U S. Air Force and is
serving as an adviser to the
South Vietnamese Air Force in
Da Nang He left the states on
Oct 28 for a year's tour of
duty
Major Van Duren. a Holland
High school graduate, attended
the University of Michigan be-
fore entering the service. The
last assignment before going to
Viet Nam was at George Air
Force Base at Victorville, Cal-
if.. where he tested jets.
Major Van Duren is married
to the former Jackie Boersma
of Holland and they have three
children. Charles, John and Sal-
ly. While he is in Viet Nam.
the family is living at 554 Elm-
dale Ct.
Dutchmen
Drop First
MIAA Game
Mistakes plagued Hope Col-
lege’s basketball team Wednes-
day night with the result the
Flying Dutchmen lost a 91-87
surprising upset decision to
scrappy Olivet before 1,700 fans
in the Civic Center.
Hope made numerous mental
errors, lost the ball several
times on turnovers and they
didn’t shoot well (39 per cent.)
Now the Flying Dutchmen
find themselves with a 1-1 MIAA
record and the job of repeating
as MIAA kings even tougher as
Calvin continues on its victory
way.
Calvin bumped Adrian, 111-
108 Wednesday for its fourth
straight MIAA win Hope plays
at Alma Saturday and then
hosts Albion next Wednesday
before they face the Knights in
the Civi : Center Saturday, Jan
15.
It was the first time in 13
Births Go Down,
Deaths Up in '65
Births decreased while deaths
increased in Holland in 1965, ac-
cording to year-end totals taken
from records filed at the city
clerk's office.
A total of 903 babies were born
in 1965 compared to 1,030 in 1964.
Still-birtte decreased from 18 to
14 in 1965.
A total of 317 persons died dur-
mg the year. There were 302
deaths in 1964.
Court Cases
On Increase
In Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN-The volume
oi cases in Ottawa Circuit Court
zoomed to new record heights
in 1965, County Clerk Hams
Nieusma reported today.
The total number of law, di-
vorce and criminal cases in 1965
seasons as Hope coach that I JumPed to 72fi- compared with
Russ De Vette has lost to the 671 in 1964 and 607 in 1963.
! The number of divorce cases
filed accounted for most of theMIAA Standings
Plane Crash
Kills Trio
In Florida
FORT LAUDERDALE-Three
Grand Haven. Mich., area resi-
dents — a man, his son, and
the latter’s fiancee — were
killed at 10 a m. Sunday when
their twin engine plane crashed
on takeoff at Broward Inter-
national Airport here.
Victims are Nyle A. Eggert,
59. his son, James Richard
Eggert, 21, both of Judson Rd.,
Spring Lake, and young
Eggert's fiancee, Geraldine Pe-
tretti, 20, daughter of Mrs.
Ethel Petretti, of 311 Grand
Ave . Grand Haven
The plane, piloted by young
Eggert, lost one engine just
after takeoff, looped and
plunged to the ground from an
altitude of about 250 feet. All
were killed instantly
The crash was witnessed by
High Priority
On G I Shorts
Cookies from home are fine,
but what at least one Holland
airman stationed in South Viet
Nam would appreciate more
is a fresh change of underwear.
The plight of Airman 2/class
James T. Laddie was made
known this week in a letter to
niercury
Snowfall
At 16 Inches
In December
Holland had 16 Inches of snow
during December with the hea-
viest snowfall of 6 5 inches on
Christmas day, according to
weather statistics compiled by
Lynn P. Wheaton, official wea-
ther observer.
While snow was relatively
light for December, precipita-
tion was heavier than normal
listing a total of 5.16 inches for
the month or 2.86 inches above
normal.
It was a relatively warm
^ K'W SF" i'™'*" ' City Manager Herb ft* ex-
^reTab^ S War* tret No* T ‘mVed« ^  “ .P**
zvxri:^. -bJJ"-ssias
35-Minute
Session Held
By Council
In a 35-minute meeting Wed-
ms parents, Mr, and Mrs. Stan- ; nesday night, City Council pro-
ley A. Laddie of 288 West 16th cessed a considerable amount of
business and discussed sever#!
Laddie explained in the letter subjects requiring future action,
that he was waiting for his or- A recommendation from the
ders to be processed, and mean- ' city manager to hire Wilbur
while, he can't be paid. This Smith and Associates, parking
predicament, along with the fact specialists, for a long range
that the weather in South Viet study of parking in the central
Nam is extremely damp, places business area at a cost of $7,900
underwear high on Laddie^ list was tabled, and the subject wai
of priority items. referred to the Planning Cotn-
Laddie said it had rained all mission
the trio off The family had j " S*"**-. !>*• I Viet Nam.air transport group in
Calvin .............
Olivet ..............
Albion .............
Hope ...............
Alma ...............
Kalamazoo ............ o
Adrian ............. o
the Eggert family yacht in Fort . , .Lauderdale | W,th precipitation heavy ani
Word was received in Grand ‘^^atures warmer than usu-
L increase There were 285 ^ the^amd'I ' ' throu^hout ^  month^Glaze on
0 i vorces started in 1965 compared I highways wax noted on three
1 with 254 in 1964 There were 173
1 divorce judgments actually
j granted, in 1965
2 The number of civil law cases
2 filed in 1965 dropped compared
Paul, Spring Lake, left immedi-
ately by commercial plane to
bring his mother home
A spokesman at the airport
tower said the pilot radioed
4 with 1964; the total in 1965 was i Gorily after takeoff that the
- 1 255. 10 less than a year ago. I P'l*1' Comanche had lost one
Comets. But Olivet deserved There were 152 criminal cas-
the win They played a fine 65 fifed in 1964 and this total
Grand Haven
Plans Dump
Fee System
GRAND HAVEN - Patterned
after some of the features of
Holland's landfill fee system,
will be retiring April 1. She ex-
pressed gratitude for under-
standing and generosity dur-
ing her 12 years in the local
library, a period which she de-
scribed as the happiest and
most fruitful years of her life.
“ Wherever I go there will
always be a very warm spot in
my heart for Holland and its
people,” she said.
be completed by March 1 Coun-
cil Monday night approved rates
of 25 cents per trip to the dump
or an annual $2 fee Only resi-
dents of Grand Haven will be
permitted to purchase the an-
nual sticker for their cars
City Manager R V. Terrill
will conduct a traffic count at
the dump m January and pre-
! sent commercial and industrial
She described her successor, 1 rates to Council. New state
Roger Walcott of Grand Rapids, health regulation have skyrock-
as a very outstanding young oted the dump budget from $4,-
man and “I'm sure you are 500 to $16,000 a year,
going to enjoy ^ working with Ferrysburg city and ^nng
him very much i Lake wju continue to pay their
Mrs Hayes statistical re- $1,000 rental of the dump each
port for the year ending June year under the plan The dump
30, 1965, listed 69,144 books in js widely used according to city
the library, about three times , officials. City Engineer Tom
as many as were on hand when Joiner said that on some days
she arrived in 1953. Circulation m the summer as many as 600
has multiplied about six times vehicles visit the dump
from 76.860 to 434.603, and __ _
daily circulation climbed from
250 to 1,416 Some 70,000 ques-
tions were answered during the
year, compared with a record-
ed 292 12 years ago
All Councilmen were present
at the meeting The invocation
was given by the Rev. Gilbert
Haan of Montello Park Chris-
tian Reformed Chuhch.
Mrs. M. Cousineau
Succumbs at 58
Mrs. Mildred E Cousineau,
58. of 776i2 Columbia Ave,, died
Wednesday morning at her
home
Mrs. Cousineau was born in
FermviUe and has lived in Hol-
land for the past 10 years. She
owned and operated the Hansel
and Gretel Shop at Maplewood
Square for the past eight years.
She was a member of St. Fran-
cis de Sales Church.
Surviving are three brothers.
Norman Wuis of Oaklawn, HI.;
Thomas Wuis of Allegan; Fred
Wuis of Grand Rapids; seven
sisters, Mrs, John De Bruil of
FennviUe Mrs. Raymond Ras-
mussen of Douglas; Mrs. J. E.
Nickerson of Fennville; Mrs.
Raymond Garbrecht of Muske-
gon; Mrs. Herbert Mittendorf of
Arizona; Mrs. Ruth Stedman of
Wyoming; Mrs. Leona Warner
of Spring Lake; One brother-in-
law. Rufus Cousineau of La
Salle; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Frank Laycock of Monroe.
Pedestrian Injured
GRAND HAVEN - Jane Nel-
son, 24, Grand Haven, is in
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon
with a compound fracture of
the left leg, fraewred left wnst
and left hand, received when
she was struck by a car at 8:34
p m. near her home. Driver of
the car was Kenneth Earl
Ruiter, 26, Grand Haven. Mrs.
Nelson’s husband was a passen-
ger in the car. City police are
investigating.
Four Hubcaps Are Taken
In Breakin at Business
Four hubcaps worth about $40
were taken in a breakin a*. Ven-
eklasen Auto Parts, 11431 Chi-
cago Dr some time Wednesday
night or early this morning.
The building was entered by
breaking a section of a window
at the rear, swinging open the
window and crawling in A small
amount of money in the cash
register was passed up by the
unknown persons
The breakin is being investi-
gated by the Ottawa sheriff’s
deputies
game, didn't make a lot of mis-
takes and shot well (49 per
cent.)
For the Comets it was their
third MI.AA win in four starts.
They are 6-2 overall while Hope
is 3-5.
De Vette felt his t *im played
better in the Union College tour-
ney last week in New York and
he thought those teams were
stronger than the Comets.
But Olivet was not to be
denied and they forced Hope
to foul late in the game and
worked for good shots The
Comets fired only 65 times and
bit 32 for the 49 per cent.
Olivet had halves of 18-39 and
14-26.
Hope threw the ball up 93
jumped up to 186 this year
(1965), Nieusma said. There
were 100 judgments granted in
1965 by Judge Raymond L.
Smith, a drop from the total
of 144 in 1964 and 194 the year
before
engine and requested immedi-
ate clearance on any i unway.
But the plane crashed before it
could land
Mrs. PetreUi, mother of Ger-
aldine. was in Milwaukee at the
time of the crash.
The senior Eggert was owner
and president of National Prod-
Many other activities for the uct5 • 725 Taylor Ave., in
clerk's office were reported by Grand Haven.
Deputy Clerk Vivian Nuismer.
There were 3,268 certified copies
of births, deaths, marriages and
It was reported young Eggert
was a junior at Ferris Institute
in Big Rapids and Miss Petretti
dE charge certificates issued, a | a junior at Michigan State Uni-
big increase over 1964, when ; versity Her father. Mario
2,928 were issued. This reflects Petretti, died unexpectedly Sev-
ille growth of the county, which | era' years ago.
now has more than 100.000 resi- 
'workers in Nie,sma's office AlfegOn ReCtOP
issued 244 nortary commissions. "T n D0 | nc fn 1 1 orl
recorded 1,684 births, furnished! 1 ^ IflolUllcU
times and hit on 37 for its 39 165 v®terans with ?ertified, C°P* ALLEGAN - The Rev Gary
• - ics of papers and issued 8o8 A Garnetl wi,| be formally in.per cent. Hope had halves of
19 of 45 and 18 of 48. The Fly-
ing Dutchmen also had trouble
with free throws, in sinking only
13 of 27 while Olivet, getting 40
attempts, sank 27.
Hope jumped to a 20-11 lead
in the first nine minutes but
then the Comets scored nine r n , . ^ ~ r i
straight points to tie the game ' • 's kuesf Speaker
marriage licenses.
The clerk spent seven days
with the tax allocation board
and 147 days in Circuit Court
and the deputy clerk spent 16
days at meetings of the Board
oi Supervisors.
Former Holland Man
Dies in Brookfield
BROOKFIELD. III. - Morris
Ryzenga, 62. former Holland,
Mich., resident, died Wednes-
day morning of a heart attack
at his home in Brookfield.
Employed by the Brookfield
Zoo he formerly worked at Getz
Farm near Holland and moved
to Brookfield at the time ani-
mals of the Getz farm were re-
moved to the zoo.
Surviving are the wife, Lil-
lian; two daughters and a son,
all in Brookfield; three grand-
children; three brothers, John
of Mt. Pleasant, Henry of East-
manville and Reakus of Holland
and a sister, Mrs. Margaret
Stoepker of Holland.
Grocery Store Breakin
Investigated by Police
Between $15 and $20 in cash
and coins was taken in a break-
in at the Holland Food Center,
313 Central Ave., some time
Wednesday night or early this
morning, according to Holland
police.
. The money was taken from a
cash register in the grocery
store. The building was entered
by prying out a rear window and
crawling in. #
and Hope played catch up most
of the rest of the game.
The losers held the lead three
more times in the first half, in-
cluding a 45-second eight-point
flurry late in the first half which
gave them a 43-42 lead After a
basket exchange, Olivet got the
last two- pointer and led, 46-45
at half.
Hope slipped behind by eight
early in the second half but
then nine straight points put
them in front, 59-58 with 12:48
to play.
Floyd Bradys intercepted
pass and fast break gave Hope
the lead after Van Wieren had
hit two baskets and Bill Potter
made three points in the rally.
The lead changed hands five
limes in the next two minutes
before Van Wieren’s free throw
tied it at 66-66 with 9:13 to play.
Two more ties followed in the
next two minutes (68-68 and
70-70) before Olivet took what
proved to be the final lead 71-70
with 7:17 to play.
Potter turned in a fine per
tied the game at 68 and 70
Behind 86-80 at 2:29 Brady
scored a three-point play and
Van Wieren added a basket at
2:08 to put Hope within one But
he missed the free shot award-
ed on the play.
Seconds later Hope took an
Olivet rebound and Don Krone-
meyer drove down but missed
a possible go-ahead basket.
Olivet made three free throws
in the next 20 seconds to lead bv
four (89-85) before Brady hit
a jumper with 40 seconds left.
Carl Walters missed a push
shot after Hope had intercepted
the ball and Cal Beltnan miss-
ed a free throw try. Six sec-
onds later after Hope bad won
por-session of the ball b«ltman
called time out (Hopes sixth-
a team is allowed five per
game) and Olivet got a free
throw (missed) and the ball
with 21 seconds to play. The
final two free throws were
made with 14 seconds left.
Allegan’s Walt (Buzz) Lut-
trell, who fouled with 2:08 left,
led the winners with 22 while
Van Wieren, who fouled out
with 26 seconds to play, had 23.
Kronemeyer f wled out • with
1:14 left and had 18 points while
Potter am' B. ady each had 16.
Hope led in rebounding, 70-46
but lost out defensively, 21-13
in the second half.
Hope (87)
. FG FT PF TP
Van Wieren 11 1 5 23
Brady, f 6 4 4 Iff)
Anker, ci ...... 2 0 2 4
w»lt«ra. g ...... 3 0 4 6
Kronemeyer, g .. 7 4 5 18
At Exchange Club Meet
stalled as rector at Allegan's
Episcopal Church of the Good
.Shepherd Thursday at 8 pm.
The Rt Rev. Charles E Ben-
nison, Kalamazoo, Bishop of
Western Michigan, will conduct
the service of institution assist-
ed by Dean Richard Baker,
Paw Paw.
Father Garnett, 27, has been
rector of the Church of The
Holy Cross, East Grand Rap-
ids, for the past two years. He
is unmarried, a graduate of
Improvement
Slated for
Shelters
GRAND HAVEN - The Otta-
wa County Road Commission
voted to make improvements to
shelter buildings at two county
parks. Hager Hardwood park in
Georgetown township and
Spring Grove park in James-
town township, at a regular
commission meeting Thursday
at Grand Haven.
Present buildings will be re-
modeled and divided so that
two parties can use the build-
ings at the same time. Rental
rates to finance upkeep and
caretakers at the parks, were
also approved. Rental for each
group will be $10. with an
additional $3 charged for use
.  of the kitchens. Another $3
age minimum was 29.1 com- be charged if the group
pared with 20 7 in 1964, lJT[uses Uie buildings after 10
p m. There will be no Sunday
reservations but the parks will
be open for use on Sundays.
The commission also signed
a warranty deed, selling 10
acres of land to the Noren
Pattern Co. in Spring Lake
township. The land is adjacent
to the present property owned
by the firm near Fruitport.
occasions
Heaviest precipitation in a 24
hour period occurred around
Christmas. A day-long rain on
Dec 24 'tevelojied into snow on
Christmas eve, and heavy snow
on Christmas Day. Precipita-
tion for the 24-hour period end-
ing at 5 p m. Dec. 25 was 1 26
inches
Maximum was 58. compared
with 44 in 1964, 54 in 1963 . 62
in 1962 and 61 in 1961. Mini-
mum was 3 degrees on Dec.
26. compared with 4 in 1964,
-16 in 1963, 1 in 1962 and 4 in
1961.
Average maximum tempera-
ture was 41.1 compared with
32.2 in 1964 . 29 4 in 1963 , 34.8
in 1962 and 35.4 in 1961. Aver-
in 1963 , 20 1 in 1962 and 23.6 in
1961.
Average temperature was
35.1, compared with 26.5 in 1964,
21.5 in 1963 , 27 4 in 1962 and 29 4
in 1961.
Precipitation totaled 5 16 inch-
es. compared with 2.04 inches in
1964 , 5 19 inches in 1963. 4.75
inches in 1962 and 1 60 inches
•n 1961 Precipitation fell on 18
days, compared with 20 days
in 1964 , 26 days in 1963, 18 days
in 1962 and 18 days in 1961.
Snowfall totaled 16 inches
compared with 21 2 inches m
1964, 66 inches in 1963 , 50.5
inches in 1962 and 18 8 inches
in 1961
Greatest snow depth on the
ground was 6.5 'inches, com-
pared with 7.9 inches in 1964.
26 inches in 1963. 32 inches in
1962 and 10 inches in 1961.
Members of the Holland Ex-
change Club held their regular
meeting Monday noon at the
Warm Friend Hotel with Fred Olivet College and The Episco-
Burd, superintendent of Hoi- pal Church Seminary of The
land City Hospital, as gue>l Pacific He succeeds the Rev. 1 nol lOnO GlN 6’speaker. : Kenneth A Okkerse who re- j r 7
Burd, introduced by Dr Ar-jcently resigned to sene a StTUCk DV AutO
nold R Dood, pathologist at the Washington, DC. parish ; '
hospital, presented the proposed The Allegan church has is- Susan Meiste, 6. daughter of
plans for the new hospital ad sued 350 invitations to the in- Mr and Mrs Bernard Meiste
dition to club members. His stallation service and reception , 0| 268 East 24th St was m-
presentation included many ot following in the parish hall,
the new features planned for --
Donor Clinic
Set Jan. 12
A January Red Cross donor
clinic, usually held in Civic Cen-
ter. will be staged Wednesday,
Jan. 12. in Washington school
gym. ilth St and Maple Ave.,
from noon to 6 p.m | possible
Ottawa Blood Director Bruce t v,
M Raymond said the Jan 12
dmie includes a special drawing
for open heart cases and asked
South were carried out He said down-
town merchants have held sever-
al meetings and feel now is
the time to review the entire
jiarking program, particuUrly
with regard to establishing new
parking west of River Ave.
from Seventh to Ninth Sts.
He added that the first ot the
leased parking lots carry an
expiration date some six years
hence, and it would be well to
review the parking situation well
in advance in view of changing
patterns of traffic and new uses
of property.
Council concurred with the
Traffic and Safety Commission
which previously had agreed
with the State Highway Depart-
ment in prohibiting parking on
M-21 from Lincoln Ave. to the
east city limits of Holland, ex-
cept for an area in front of
Hettinga's Produce and Holland-
er Hotel until parking lots are
completed. Chairman Roy Hick-
man estimated this might take
a month or six weeks. On sug-
gestion of the State Highway
Department, the chief of police
had contacted all property own-
ers involved.
Council approved a Library
Board recommendation to fur-
nish library services to Heath
township in Allegan county
t Hamilton) with the county li-
brary board in turn paying to
the city the penal fine monies
attributable to that area. Her-
rick Public Library previously
had extended such services to
Jamestown and Numca in Otta-
wa county.
Discussion followed a report
from the Board of Public Works
indicating that bids received for
the construction of sanitary sew-
ers were above estimates by
$610,790 and bids were rejected
with engineers instructed to
study the problem and attempt
to develop a plan whereby this
work can proceed as soon as
the addition and stated it \s Zeeland's First Baby
hop* construction may begu, is Dlrk Jon Kleyn
A question and answer period
followed
Beltman. g .... 1 0 2 2
Potter, c ...... 6 4 2 16
Utzinger, g .... 0 0 1 0
Klein, f" ....... 1 0 3 2
Totals
Olivet
37
(91)
13 28 87
FG FT PF TP
Thwaits, f .... 3 7 5 13
Sudbury, f ..... 2 1 4 5
Lofts, c 6 4 4 16
LaPorte. g .... 5 6 0 16
Everett, g . . 1 4 1 6
Kruzman, f ... 1 0 0 2
Allocco. g ..... 4 3 4 11
Luttrell. f .... 10 2 5 22
Bayec, g ...... 0 0 2 0
Totals ........ 32 27 25 91
The BPW communication
pointed out that possibilities of
a federal grant would be ex-
~„r 10 “Z ,helr ap- *-beanmdadc : ftXyflndpom traents since there ts a means 4 ^ ^ ^
He 0^ , 0rha“rw 5 * " « r » * e improvement pro-
Waikmfi ur I 200 I &ram In ,%5- ^  city approved
was .n.l/i“t r1KCr “ 119 "««« bond issue io ex-
jured when she was struck bv j venjen| tjmt. for such . I tend sanitary sewer services
a car on 24th St in front of her ^ „ from | M ^:30 '« Holland Heights and Lakeview
home at 11:59 a m Wednesday.
Holland police said Susan ran /- / , K. ,
in front of a car driven by Irene [je,mer ^en Homed »
Missing by 25 minutes of be- Maat, 37 of 270 Calvin Ave.
ing the first New Year baby in f -
Zeeland Community Hospital Kenyon Funeral Rites
Wiersma ol 2635 Riley St.. Hud-! Funeral services for William
sonunc. She was born at 11:35 j Kenyon |8 of 1537
p.m and weighed 7 pounds, 3 Washington St., who died Mon-ounces day afternoon at Holland Hospi-
First baby in 1966 was a boy,
Dirk Jon. born Jan 2 to Mr.
To Resthaven Board
areas.
City Manager Holt explained
that in the interim between ap-
proving bids, selling bonds and
.obtaining bids, construction
Members of the Board of costs had gone up about 50 per
Trustees of Resthaven met cent, a situation difficult to anti-
Tuesday evening and welcomed | cipate Councilman Eugene Van-
(iclmer Boven as new board ' de Vusse suggested working out
member named to fill the va- new plans with low bidder. City
uruC* cr<;ateti ^  of Attorney Gordon Cunningham
William J Brouwer said anv <Jlirh m»u/ nlanc ch/itiM
tal will be held Friday at 1:30
pm at the Dykstra Funeral
The secretary reported he had
received and turned over to the
treasurer $2,350.23 since the last
said any such new plans should
first be cleared with the bonding
attorneys.
Council approved a revised
2. Coopersville. at 12:30 a m. ! Knaack officiating Burial will
He weighed 6 pounds. 15 ounces.
He has two sisters
A son. Roliert John, was born
be in Restlawn Memorial Gar-
dens
Surviving besides the parents,
on Sunday to Mr and Mrs. a brother and 12 half-brothers
John Wormeester. 7186 Homrich and sisters are the grandpar-
Ave , Byron Center He was ents, Mr and Mrs William Ken-
born at 10:55 a m. and weighed yon of Me Bain and Mr. and
8 pounds. 9 ounces. He has a Mrs. Frank Bowen of Martin,
brother and a sister. ] - - 
Holland Man /swarded
Judgment in Court
GRAND HAVEN - Lester
Pugh of Holland was awarded a
judgment of $750, plus costs of
$89 10, in Ottawa Circuit Court
Thursday against Edward B.
Clark, Jr., of Holland as the re-
sult of a traffic accident at Hol-
land on Dec. 21, 1964.
Plaintiff had sought $1,400 for
damage to his 1961 sedan which
was driven by a son. Charles.
The accident with the Clark car
occurred at Pine Ave. and 28lh
St.
PRESENTS GRANT — Donald A. Rector ‘right) of the local
Sears-Roebuck store, presents a $1,200 unrtatricted Sears
Foundation grant to lloiie College's president, Dr. Calvin Ven-
der Werf, which will lie used for scholarships for newly and
worthy Hope students. Rector, who has managed the local
Sears store for the past 8ti yam, said that 11, 000.000 in grants
will be distributed this week by the Foundation in its continuing
programed aid to privately supported colleges and universities
lege>
from
$750,000 currently for scholarship' and other education
grams.
Is SU|
OI the 600 colleges throughout the nation receiving giants this
year. 'U are I qro Michigan. The Foundation is aL giving
ud pro.
Police Cite Driver
Raymond C. Kamerling, 46,
of 194 East Seventh St. was
cited by Holland police tor fail-
ing to yield the right ot way
after the car he was driving
and an auto operated hy Jack
De Zwaan, 18, of 811 Pine Ave.
collided at 16th St. and River
Ave. at 2:15 p.m. Sunday.
Driver Gets Ticket
Mary H. Vander Meer, 17, of
Grand Rapids received a ticket
from Ottawa sheriff's deputies
for improper lane usage after
the car she was driving struck
a egr driven by Kenneth L AN
bln. 21, of 85 Vinder Veen Ave.
ed $2,562.87 in the current fund Public Works and the Chesa-
and $25, 053.21 in the building peake and Ohio Railway Co. to
fui 1(1 permit the city to install a 16-
.M embers of the personnel inch force mam along the right
committee and the matron are of way of the Allegan track
filling a few vacancies at the fiom the proposed lift station
home It was rep< -ted the Wil- 1 near Eighth St. and Fairbanks
ham J. Brouwer M imona | Fund Ave The revised agreement
has reached a tota of $115 50.
Two Persons Injured
In Two-Car Collision
includes a 24-inch gravity sew-
er which crosses the track just
east of Fairbanks Ave.
Council okayed a city mana-
ger's recommendation for Pink-
erton Security, Inc., to install
electronic fire and burglar pro-
tection equipment for Windmill
De Zwaan at a cost of $1,735.
Such equipment will eliminate
the need for a watchman. The
Two persons received minor
injuries in a two-car collision
on Butternut Dr. at James St.
at 6:50 p m Wednesday.
Injured were Mary Bredeway,
15. of 332 James St and Edgar
L. Grisham. 35. of .397 Mayflow- 1 equipment involves a telelarm
er Ave. Mary was riding in a l s>-sfem which automatically
car driven by her sister. Holly, caUs P^ce or fire department
18. when it collided with a car in an emergency,
driven by Grisham Also approved was a mana-
OCtawa sheriff s deputies gave 8er's recommendation to deraoL
Holly Bredeway a ticket for
interfering with through traffic.
ish a house on city-owned pro-
perty at 324 West 12th St. which
originally had been purchased
for $5,500 to provide a buffer
^UNDC"elela„d polU.j^
gav,. Jose Reyes. ,7. of 345 Si*
West 15th St. a ticket for speed-
ing and improper lane usage
after the car he was driving
collided with an auto operated
by Ronald D. De Vries. 17, of
Grand Rapids at State St. and
M-21 at 8:40 p.m. Thursday,
Two Drivers Ticketed
Ottawa sherilf’s deputies
ticketed Evelyn A. Vanden
Bosch. 23, of route t for im
proper passing and Andrew
Kalman. 60, ot route 3, Zeeland,
for driving without an operator's
license 'after their can collided
on Chicago Dr. at Eaat Eighth on wth Ave. at Riiey st. at city
Health indicates the bouse is
beyond reasonable repair and
should be torn down. The re-
commendation calls for the lot
to be planted with live screen-
ing such as Bolleana poplar.
Final payment of $14,812.31
to West Shore Construction Co.
for the 1965 street improvement
program was approved.
Claims against the city
filed on behalf of Law
rison, 1584 Highland
hs Nuismer, 343 \
and Juan T Silva
Si They were
(Holland Photography photo) |8L at 8;42 |>.m. Saturday. p 06 p m. Thursday. I city attorney,
v';-'
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Views
From The
Campus
(Dr. Edward Savage, associ-
ate professor of English at Hope
College, received his formal ed-
ucation at Hamline University,
the University of Minnesota,
and the American University at
Cairo, Egypt. In 1959 he receiv-
ed his Ph D. degree from the
l niversity of Minnesota, where
he studied Comparative Litera
ture. He joined the Hope facul-
ty in 1981. His first teaching
post was in Tarsus, Turkey,
where, in 1948, he taught at the
American College Following
this, Dr. Savage taught for six
years at the American Univer-
sity at Cairo, Egypt He has
traveled extensively throughout
Europe and the Middle East.
Editor’s Note).
By Dr. Edward B. Savage
"Intellectual excellence” is a
term which, in this century, has
become really respectable only
in the past twenty years. Ad-
Dr. Edward B. Savagr
mittedly, throughout our history
there have been little islands
of celebration which were con-
temptuously called ‘Snob Point”
or “Long-hair Refuge.” Happi-
ly, however, the great ocean of
anti-intellectualism which cov-
ered our country’ in the thirties
has receded into manageabh
C HURCH TRANSFER MADE - Papers were
signed here this week for the sale of Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church to First Bap-
tist Church Seated, left to right are John Kaiser
and ihe Rev. Richard G. Ham. treasurer and
pastor of the Baptist Church, the Rev. J Her-
bert Brink and Edward Ribbens. pastor and
clerk of Sixteenth Street Church. Standing are
John Fonger and John Vogelzang, treasurer and
building committee chairman of Sixteenth Street
Church.
< Sentinel photo)
Sixteenth Street Church
Here Sold to Baptists
church house of Bethel Reform- j High School. The firm of Stap-
ed Church |ert, Pratt, Bulthuis and Sprau,
The congregation plans a new Inc., of Kalamazoo is designing
building on Pioneer Ave north the new church
of the site for the new Christian
A milestone in the history of
Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church was reached
Wednesday a.'ternowi when
church officials sold the build-
ing to First Baptist Church The
committee met in Peoples State
Bank to sing final papers.
Sixteenth Street Church was
The Rev. J. H. Brink, present
pastor, is the seventh pastor of
the church. Others were the
Rev W. Hoogstrate, the Rev A
Dusseljee. the Rev Peter
Jonker, the Rev H Keegstra,
Rev. Walkotten and Rev. De
Groot.
The church is supporting in
part two missionaries, the Rev.
organized in 1907 and moved j Van Bruggen. a home mis-
into the building at 16th St and sionary teaching at Cook Christ-
Maple Ave. m 1909. In the in-
terim the new congregation wor-
shiped in neighboring churches.
The church will hold its final
service in the edifice in the form
of an Old Year's service at 7:30
p m tonight. Services on Sunday
will be held in Jefferson Softool
at 9:30 a m and 7:30 p m. All
Sunday services and Sunday
School sessions will be held in
the school, but other midweek
confines, and one can now. with- 1 meetings will be held in ihe
out blushing, at least claim al- -- - --
legiance to Bach rather than to 1
Fanny Crosby, to Paul Klee ra- 1
ther than to Rockwell Kent, 0r III Li I
to T. S. Eliot rather than to Miss Doris J Scott daughter
Edgar Guest. In a word, in most „/  c ,
of ihe United States, contempt'0' ^ traor* Sco11'
fnr fhp oi™* u,iih wb<» submitted to surgery in
lan Training School at Phoenix,
Ariz , and Miss Theressa Van
Howe, head nurse at Rehoboth
Hospital, Rehoboth, N.M
Open House Held
For Retiring Clerk
GRAND HAVEN-More than
100 called at the county clerk’s
office in Ottawa county’s new
county building Thursday after-
noon for an open house for
liOuise Van Horssen who re-
tired after 22 years with the
clerk's office
Miss Van Hor&sen served as
clerk of vital statistics, hand-
ling all marriage licenses and
birth and death certificates.
Her sister, the late Anne Van
Horssen, had been employed in
the county clerk’s office for
many years. She died in 1957
after serving seven years as
county clerk
Among those calling were
county employes, county offi
781 Permits
For Building
Issued Here
A total of 781 permits for
$4,795,171 in construction were
issued during 1965, according to
City Building Inspector Gordon
Streur.
There were fix permits for
new industrial buildings for a
total of $290,500. Included were
four new plants in the new
industrial area. They were:
7 -Up Bottling Co., $190,000;
Overisel Lumber Co., $22,500;
D and E Corp., $25,000; Slick-
Craft Boat Co., $180,000.
Permits were issued for 71
new single-family residences,
$1,231,742; two new duplexes,
$35,773; one eight-family apart-
ment building, $46,740; 19 new
commercial buildings, $578,503;
and two new churches, $47,000.
Permits for alterations and
repairs listed: 418 residential,
$331,695 ; 52 commercial, $452,-
494; 27 industrial, $448,300; sev-
en churches, $171,450; 176 mis-
cellaneous, $1,160,974.
Twenty-six permits were is-
sued for demolition. These in-
cluded 21 houses, one gas sta-
tion, three garages and one
chemical plant.
Thirty • seven permits for
$285,812 in construction were
issued during December.
Included were two new sin-
gle-family housekeeping units,
$38,623; one new duplex, $18,-
227
New nonresidential building
permits were: two fences, $185;
a warehouse, $183,000; a gas
meter house, $4,610; a com-
mercial building, $6,565. a new
garage, $769; a new barn. $800
Permits for alterations and
repairs during the month in-
cluded: 19 residential, $14,275;
two garages, $908; three com-
mercial, $13,650; one gas sta-
tion. $4,200.
Two permits were issued for
demolition of a house and a
chemical building.
There were only four permits
. — - - — - --
1^1
CITY EMPLOYES RETIRE - Two street
department employes, Henry Slager deft) and
Andrew Jalving, who turned 65 this year, put
in' their last day with the department Thursday.
Slager has been a city employe for 19 years
and nine months, spending the first few years
with the park department. Jalving has been
with the street department 17 years and five
months Their main dudes have been street
repair Slager also drove a sidewalk snowplow
during winters. Slager lives at 607 Midway
and Jalving at 233 East 11th St
• Sentinel photo)
w7rk.nk‘vJ°X: 90 s^Tive Persons Hurt
£ ,cnce' 560  sel'' conlrac- In Two-Car Crash
Ivan De Jon£ 775 Pine| Five s werf trealed in
Ave fence, J125; self, con-|Zceland Hospitaltrac“x’- 1 I’hursday afternoon for minor
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Vogelzang Hardware. 25 West
Eighth St., enclose display
windows, $150; Harvin Zoer-
hof, contractor.
Gulf Station, 877 South Wash-
ington Ave., addition to gas
station, $4,200; Lamar and
Sandy, contractor.
ficials, former officials, friends
and representatives of the totaling $4,535 filed at the
press. building inspector’s office last
Microscopic plants may change
the color of -now after it has
fallen, reports World Book En-
cyclopedia Greenland and other
places in the Arctic often have
red and green anew on the
ground.
Beech-Nut, Windmill. Tornado Head '6 5 News
million Beech-Nut plant for Hol-
land, the continuing story of
Windmill Island with the dedica-
tion of Windmill De Zwaan, and
a tornado that swept parts of
northeast Allegan county headed
the news stories
area during 1965.
The latter two stones occurr-
ed the same weekend. It was on
April 10 that Prince Bernhard
a the Netherlands, came to
heritage, with its dogged devo-
tion to "duty” and “purpose.”
at times continues to look with
suspicion upon the search for
knowledge for its own sake, and
professors are often criticized
for encouraging students to fill
their heads with “useless learn-
ing ”
My point of view, on the other
hand, is that no knowledge is
useless, and that if the pursuit
of knowledge is instrumental to
the attainment of a portion of
joy, no matter how small, the
effort expended is gaining that
knowledge has been worthwhile.
Perhaps my most interesting
task is my four years at Hope
College has been the teaching
of the sophomore Honors course
in world literature. One of these
neophyte scholars is quite often
baffled when, in answer to his
suggestion that he write a term
paper on the language of the
Bible, I assign him the task of
discussing, in approximately
1,500 words, the appropnateness
of the image of the mustard
seed in that parable. Nothing
may happen, of course But if he
rises to the challenge, rather
than the vague and sentimental
truisms which might be elicited
by his vague, sentimental topic,
a whole world of intellectual
wonder will open to him “The
Encyclopedia of Religion and
Ethics ” “The Folklore of Trees,
Flowers and Plants.” Bailey;
"Hortus Secundus ” the “Natur-
al History” of Pliny and of Al-
bertus Magnus. Bishop of Upsa-
la
o the scholar, along with *no ^miuea in
white sweat socks and Ihe crew- Zeeland Hoepital last week, re-
cut. has gone out of style. turned home Saturday after- Holland to dedicate the 200-year-
Nevertheless, our Protestant noon :old Windmill De Zwaan in its
„ new setting on Windmill Island.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Bennett. jje ^  appeared at a special
.spent hnstmas with V\arren convocation that morning at
^essien and their two grand Hope College, attended a coffee
children. Darren and Debbie in cjvjc Center in late
Lessien of t-oopfersville afternoon attended by represen-
j!. . t^rs Bussell lowing tatives of surrounding communi-
and their two grandsons, Steve aruj was guest ^ honor at
ana Dale Eddy of Conklin spent a stag dinner that mght at
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Point West
Mr and Ls Dave Smeod “ was
and two daughters. Pally and y',
Sandy, attended Ihe Dennis tha' a “er Tf’ Skl^
Family Christmas get-together lnd,a"a' ?hl0’
Sunday at the home of Mf and l lllno's' T
Mre. Ron Furgeson, Connte Low- |^avfl“81,,232 dea<tr
Ing. at Greenville 42 fatal",'“ m MK'lwan *'*
Mr and Mrs John Coder I T nSl.Dorr r™"’ ,
(Edith Wilson) ot Lament call- ''orel: a!orl' M' who waS llvmg
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ben-
nett
Mr. and Mrs Robert Lowing Bumips-Bentheim - Dorr area
and son. Tony, attended a fami- 1 levdm« M'*veral house*s a n d
]y get-together Christmas Day barns- and 8 semce statlon-
at the home of Mr and Mrs. It was on Feb. 16 that Beech-
ChrLs Qiust and son Jan, of Nut Life Savers Co. officials an-
Sparta. There were 32 guests nounced they would build a $10
at the gathering and gifts were million confections pliipt on a
exchanged 1 100- acre site in Holland’s South
Announcement of a new $10 mg construction of new produc-
tion and maintenance buildings
and installation of additional
boiler machinery The office
building will be used in research
and development facilities, cus-
tomer semce laboratories, and
for Holland the like
In March. Michigan Bell
Telephone Co announced it
would spend $265,000 in Holland
for expansion and improvement
of its communications facilities.
Of this ttfal, $134,000 will be
spent fm- outside plant facilities,
$96,000 for telephone equipment
for homes and offices, and $36,-
000 for central office equipment.
In July, Northern Fibre Prod-
ucts Co completed plans for
its plant No. 5 or New Holland
St. in Olive township on 30 acres
of industrial property. Present
plans call for a building of 25,-
000 square feet for manufactur-
ing, office and shipping facili-
ties. Long range plans call for
an additional 25.000 square feet
in another year or two
In May, Bohn Aluminum
and Brass Co. in Detroit an-
nounced an expansion in ex-
cess of $1 million at Bohn plants
in Danville, 111., and Holland,
Mich. The addition in Holland
will provide another 18.000
square feet of floor space
Plans for a large industrial
park of some 700 acres north
of Holland were announced in
August by the newly formed
Ottawa Indusirial Development
Corp of Holland Nick Yonker
is president and Warner De
Leeuw is executive vice presi-
dent The area is bordered by
Old and new US-31 running from
Barry to Riley Sts Most of the
in a trailer
The tornado hit locally in the
Donald Pitz, 18-year-old son of ^lde Industrial Park for the
Mr and Mrs. Bob Pitz, went to manufacture of Life Savers
Detroit with a group of Ottawa candies including its new line
County boys for his physical sours, also mints, cough drops
examination for U S. Service. and gum Some site preparation afel.bel °* !S,ew Holland
Jack E Snyder, who is attend-
ing Houghton College at Hough-
ton. is spending his vacation at
home with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs Frank Snyder and other
relatives here
Takes Coopersville Post
COOPERSVILLE - Freder-
ick J. Schmidt, superintendent
For several years now. I have ,beu. Al}end*l* schools, be-
gins his duties Jan. 3 as as-
sistant superintendent of Coop-
ersville schools. A Coopersville
native, Schmidt graduated
from Calvin College in 1953
and received his M. A. from
Western Michigan University
in 1961.
was done later in the year. Con- ^  The (’ and O railway bisects
struction is scheduled to star- ^  ar®a
been wondering about the con
nection between a 15th century
Mary Magdalen altar in the
St. Anne Museum in I.eubeck
and the barge of the Shipman
called ihe Maudelayne in Chau-
cer’s “Canterbury Tales ’ I fj.
nai’y assigned the task of re
search to one of my best stu-
iSui!6 Wr0Le 'i0 LeU^ck ?nd ,(’ scholarly pursuit, grow to un-
ntnc art,c .on be al|ar i derstand a common devotion
plus a highly complimentary let- (and the strange dual nature of
reetnrvTnTerpJbf TSem ^  ^at devotion) on the part of the
h! rpaH iPr0,€Cii ! medieval German artist and the
" ffnd. Canterbury pilgrims, a devo-
m °f ram(S tlon ,owards a holy, blissful
Mary Magdalen. Mary of Egypt, wartyr
!!er‘ E(,uca,lon also- mast
Z! Hp dfuS‘ stimulating form, a two-wav cir-
ert. He became involved in the cujt: true as a professor 1 was
HanwaUc8 LewS^the °f able ,0 shove John Cox intG ,be
,Ifa8Ue’, he t3 ron fascinating scholarly labyrinth
And ?hp ffA ™er.jhants; of the Leubeck altarpiece. He,
52? HMn o* mlo 1 1  *l ^ s a! however' has faught me many
rMtnrv In f np h thln*8' and whi,e 1 am. Still not
convinced that there is no close
carat, for the space of a month, connection between the Maodai°!h h" 01 s
^ ^ Leubeck Maudelayne then that of a com-
“u . . . , . „ mon devotion, he has brought
What were bis conclusions? . my own speculations on the w. iuc
There was, of course, no direct . Maudelayne forward through building of Holland Furnace Co.
connec.ion between the Leubeck , weeks of scholarly digging, and at 491 CnlumhU Aua th. nnm.
Magdalen altarpiece and the | has vasUy clarified the possible
Shipman s / barge called the 1 approaches to a problem Involv-
April 15, 1966
Future plans call for expan-
sions for processing baby food.
About 350 persons will lie hired
in the confections plant. This
number is expected to be doub-
led when food processing is add-
ed
Several other bright spots on
Holland’s economic front were
noted during the year Seven-Up
Bottling Co. of Western Michi-
gan broke ground for a new
lant in July at a site in t h e
outh Side Industrial Park on
32nd St. east of the US-31 by-
pass
Slick -Craft Boat Co. purchas-
ed an 18- acre plot in the indus-
trial park in July for a new plant
and warehouse on 32nd St.
across from the Modern Pro-
ducts plant. Work was slated in
the fall for a frame warehouse
capable of holding 90 boats. A
plant and offices covering 65,-
000 square feet will be started
next spring.
Parke, Davis & Co. announc-
ed in September that it would
build a new two-story 23,000-
square-foot building just west of
the existing plant on Howard
Ave. Completion is expected
next summer. The’^Hiilding will
house offices, library and con-
ference rooms, analytical lab-
oratory, service rooms and pilot
plant operation.
In April, Holland-Suco Color
Co. purchased tbe main office
at 491 Columbia Ave. The com-
pany, a subsidiary of Cherae-
Iron, announced a $500,000 ex-
MaudeUynt. He did, however, ing the art, literature, and life pension orograra at the present
In hts own ze«l and dedication lei the I5lh century, ;£ttt«t <71 Howard Ave. tnvSv'
* l
Other industries, either new or
making improvements in 1965,
include Crampton (now Bay
Casting), Donnelly Mirrors,
General Electric, Modern Prod-
ucts, Overisel Lumber, F’rince
Manufacturing and Omni Tool
and Engineering.
The war in Viet Nam came
closer home with the death of
Specialist 4 George A. Overweg,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
A Overweg of Zeeland. Over-
weg was killed Dec. 4 when a
North Viet mine detonated.
A total of 1 12.3 indies of snow
fell on Holland during the 1964-
65 winter season, climaxed by
an April 1 snowfall of SVi inches,
the last of the season. On Aug.
4, the mercury dropped to 39,
tyinjf lows recorded for Aug-
ust in 1917 and 1927. A record
low of 19 was recorded Oct. 29.
A maximum of 93 was recorded
for July 23.
Holland voters approved bond
issues for Holland Hospital and
for the Board of Education at
special elections in 1965. A $3
million general obligation bond
issue for a. new hospital addi-
tion was approved in August by
a vote of 1,427 to 322. The bond
issue will be financed by an in-
crease in hospital rates.
On Dec. 7, voters approved
a $1 million bond issue to re-
place the old sections of Long-
fellow and Van Raake schools
and build a new Maplewood
school, and a $500,000 bond is-
sue for an indoor pool at the
comer of 22nd St. and Maple
Ave. Also approved was a quar-
ter-mill for three years for poo]
operations, aa weU as consoli-
dating district iodebtedneu.
Herrick Public Library ex-
tended services to Jamestown
and Nunica by establishing
branch libraries there The lib-
rary board also announced ap-
pointment of Roger Walcott,
director of library services at
Grand Rapids Junior College,
as Herrick Public library direc-
tor following retirement of Hazel
Hayes April 1, 1966.
New parking lots were de-
veloped at both Herrick Public
Library and Holland Hospital.
Ottawa county listed 17 traf-
fic fatalities in 1965, compared
with 23 in 1964 and 35 in 1963.
Holland city listed one fatality,
.Sharon Jean De Wit, 20. of 5538
143rd Ave., who was fatally in-
jured in a car-truck crash June
18 at the junction of US-31 by-
pass and M-40 There were six
traffic fatalities in the city in
1964.
Holland State Park was s
popular place during the sum-
mer. and campers can look for-
ward to new camping facilities
in the future after the Michigan
Conservation Commission pur-
chased 98 acres from Martin
Michktoen for a total of $127,-
500. TTie Micbielson property
which includes the old Ottawa
Beach golf course is located on
Ottawa Beach Rd The land in-
cludes 1,000 feet on Lake Maca-
tawa.
Following a state attorney
general s opinion banning Bible
reading and prayers in public
schools. Mrs. William Westrate
Jr. and Mrs. Howard Graves
spearheaded a drive for signa-
ture on petitions seeking legis-
lation to restore such practices.
The two women delivered peti-
tions to U S. Reps. Gerald R.
Ford Jr. and Robert P. Griffin
in Washington in October and
another collection of petitions
to Rep. Griffin a few days before
Christmas
A study of school district re-
organization in Ottawa county
was conducted most of the year
by an 18-member county com-
mittee. Plans call for establish-
ing eight high school districts
in the county with non-high
school districts assigned to such
districts. A public hearing was
held Dec. 14 in West Ottawa
High School for Holland, Zee-
land and West Ottawa areas.
The committee recommenda-
tions, due Dec. 31 in Lansing,
assign Federal and Harrington
districts to Holland. Zeeland dis-
trict is considerably enlarged.
West Ottawa and Grand Haven
diaricts are unchanged.
During 1965, the Christian
School society made plans for
a new high school to cost ap-
proximately $1,450,000.
Eany in January, the Michi-
gan Supreme Court upheld an
Ottawa Circuit Court decision
ruling out petitiona of Holland
township residents to incorpor-
ate a portion of Holland town
ship into the city of Van Meer
At the April election, Holland
voters approved i $1.9 million
bond issue for extending Hoi
land’s sanitary sewer system to
Holland Heights and to the Lake-
view-South Shore Dr. area.
Mayor Nelson Boeman and four
incumbents of City Council were
returned to office.
Three merit scholars for the
•rea were announced in April.
They are Thomu K. Williams
of Holland High School. David
A. Leep of Holland Christian and
Lm Borens of Zeeland High
w’K'nom.
On May 4, 50 persons were
injured when a West Ottawa
•school bus overturned at the
interchange of M-21 and US-31
east of Holland. Only two were
hospitalized. There were 58 on
the bus which collided with a
car on M-21 after the brakes
failed while going down a ramp
Work continued all year on the
$12 million water pipeline for
Wyoming City. The pipeline
croses Ottawa county
New Holland St.
. , . . Lanning Associates, Inc to
injuries received in a two-car William S. Stratton and wf Lot
crash at 3:35 p m at 120th Ave. |70 Broadview Gardens, Twp.
and East Lakewood Blvd ir.
Holland township. All were re- cufton j Spyker and wf. to
.J.reatraen,.j Peter THoen and wf. Lot 17
Sheriff s officers said the Blk 2 prospect Park Add City
crash occurred when a car of Holland
driven north on 120th Ave. oy
Nancy Schrotenboer, 16. of 11753
James St., Holland, stopped for
the stop sign and then drove into
the path of a car driven by
Sandy Brown, 26. of 497 East
Lakewood Blvd The Brown car
was headed west on Lakewood
Receiving bumps and bruises
were Mrs. Brown, Kim Brown.
9, Jean Shaw, 32, of 644 East
Lincoln St., Zeeland, and Char-
lotte Shaw, 12. Lena Shaw, 19,
received a fracture of the right
arm.
Sheriffs officers charged Miss
Schrotenboer with interfering
with through traffic.
Gerrit W. Ptauch and wf to
Richard Van Haver and wf Pt.
S^NWV4SWV4 32-5-15 City of
Holland
Gretchen Visser to Suzanne
E. Jacobusse Pt. NEVs 36-5-16
Twp. Park
Raymond Bratt and wf to Bob
J. Posch and wf. Lot 8 and pt.
9 McBride's Add. City of Hol-
land
Jane Webbert to Harold E.
Barnes and wf Pt. Lot 2 Blk
56 City of Holland.
Herbert D. Straight and wf, to
Robert L Boes and wf. Lot 122
Idlewood Beach Sub. Twp. Park
Essenburg Real Estate Co. to
Grand Haven Man71 1 Bob J. Bosch and wf. to HarmjUCCUmDS Ol / I Lambers and wf. Lot 56 Waver-
GRAND HAVEN - Peter ly Heights Sub., Twp. Holland.
Munch. 71, who formerly re- Elmer Alien and wf. to James
Brewer and wf Lots 94 , 95 , 98
River Hills Sub. No. 4, Twp.
sided at 1717 Waverly St.,
along Grand Haven, died about noon
, , Thursday at the Phillips Con- Holland.
In June, the Greater Holland valescent Home In Grand Hav- Vfln Wieren and wf.
Community Foundation received en after a ;onj, juness to Robert Lee Boes and wf Lots
a bequest of $37,107 from the He was born in Chicago 82, 83, 84, 85 and 86 Lake Park
estate of the late Margaret
Beukema, local beauty shop
operator.
West Ottawa voters approved
a 64 millage proposition for
school operations in June.
Vonda Kay Van Dyke. Miss
America 1965, visited Holland
in July and participated in a
program m Civic Center, spon-
sored by Trinity Youth Fellow-
ship
where he was a truck driver
He retired about iix years ago
due to ill health and came to
Grand Haven. His first wife,
Clara, died in 1958 He was a
member of St. Patrick’s Cath-
olic Church in Grand Haven.
Surviving are the wife, Bes-
sie; two daughters, Mrs. John
Sub. Twp. Park.
Gerrit Driesenga and wf. to
Allen John Raak and wf Pt.
S4N4NEV4 28-6-15 Twp. Olive.
John Kempker and wf. to Citv
of Holland Pt. SEV4 20-5-15 and
pt SWV4 21-5-15 City and Twp.
Holland
Roy H. Lowing and wf. to
5,e' lwu umigmera, mra. uonn Hugh C Lowing and wf Pt
Sh0lGToDd Harnrha,,d MrS NW‘* ‘^r^rglto™:
Ellzab,eth T°™ ?' Chicago: a I jM Carrell ^  wf * Mar.
Among fires in 1965 were the f00’ w0sep Ghicago, a sis garet Carrell Pt SEy4NWV4 17-
terminal-garage of local bus er; r8?Tet. Gardner. 7.14 7^ Allendale,
lines in which seven buses and and 8 h.r0., r’ Nlc'I°*as’ h0™ George Sail et al to Frederick
a car were lost in July: Michi-
gan Fruit Canners, Inc., in
Fennville in July with a loss of
$500,000, and the Charles Bow-
man Co., 131 River Ave., on Dec
23 with a loss orf $200,000
Operations of the Michigan
Civil Rights Commission were
described at a public meeting
in Holland High School in April
23. In December. Mayor Nelson
Bosman appointed a human
rights steering committee con-
sisting ot John F. Donnelly,
chairman, Donald Ihrman,
Mark Vander Ark, Rev. Miner
Stegenga. Dr. Robert De Haan
and Al W ass ink
By unanimous vote, City Coun-
cil approved fluoridation of thfe
municipal frater supply Dec. 1.
In July, Holland police began
issuing new Michigan drivers
licenses bearing color photos bt
licensees
In August, William A. Ker-
stein of Holland was cited for
donating his 32nd unit of blood,
thus becoming Holland area’s
first four-gallon donor.
The Ottawa county fair set a
new attendance record in Aug-
ust with at total of 109,150.
Allegan City Council voted
down a proposition for pari-mu-
tuel harness racing at Allegan
fairgrounds in October. A
special advisory vote a few days
earlier had favored the plan by
a margin of three votes.
Ottawa county dedicated its
new $800,000 debt-free county
building in Grand Haven in
August.
Hotel Warm Friend was sold
in October to Arthur E. and
Jack Vannette Jr. who plan to
remodel some floors into luxury
apartments and install a cafe-
teria in the lobby area.
In November, the Board of
Public Works transferred $293,-
932.48 in electrical profits to the
general fund of the city.
Holland’s emergency electric
service was reviewed in Novem-
her in the wake of a massive
jwwer failure to northeastern
Al^lteriff’s deputies are
seeking to identify bones found
in a partially reopened grave
two miles southwest of HamJ-
ton early in December.
In mid-December, residents
were cautioned sgainst usma
imported “ice bails” containing
contaminated water.
of Grand Haven; three step- j. Geskus and wf. Lot 42 Broad-
children in Chicago, and sev- view Gardens, Twp. George-
eral grandchildren and great 'town,
grandchildren. j Ernest Dreyer and wf. to Mel-
vin L. Elhart and wf. Pt. SEV*
SEV4 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
John Groen and wf. to Ridge-
wood Land Co. Pt. NWV4 14-6-13
Twp Georgetown.
Ridgev/ood Land Co. to Ridge-
wood Christian Reformed
Church Pt. NWV4 14-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Carl H Mulder et al to Don-
ald J. Van Dyke and wf. Pt
NEV4SWV4 24-613 Twp. George-
town.
Carl H. Mulder et al to Joseph
R. Comstock Pt. NEy4SWy4 24-
6-13 Two. Georgetown
Joseph R. Comstock to Carl
H. Mulder and wf, Pt. NEy4
SW'4 24-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Theodore Van Dyke and wf.
to William T. Boersma and wf.
Lot 10 Wabeke’s Add. City of
Holland.
Ri^Sell Bredeweg and wf. to
Martin L. dipping and wf. Pt
Lot 2 Blk 33 City of Holland!
Henry A. VanderWall and wf.
to Rex A. Carroll and wf. Lot
234 Lamplight Estates No. 5,
Twp. Georgetown.
Leona Price to Edward Het-
tinga and wf. Pt. Lot 2 Garret-
son Sub. City of Holland
Charles Vander Ark Jr. and
wf. to Louise Slusser Lot 26 Do
Went Sub. No. 2 Twp. George-
town.
G instruction Aggregates Corp.
to Jean J. Fant et al Pt. S4-
NEy4NWy4 and S4NWy4 7-7-14
Twp. Allendale.
Tom Johnston Gravel Co., Inc.
to Construction Aggregates
Corp. Pt. W4NEV4 7-7-14 Twp.
Allendale.
Peter Van Wingen and wf. to
Walter Pezet and wf. Lota 29
and 46 Mountain Beach Plat,
Twp. Port Sheldon.
John Huizenga and wf. to
David Maier and wf. SE4 IS-
6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
^John Van Huizen and wf. to
Edna Behrens Lot 7 Koster'i
Sub. Twp. Allendale.
Arrest Youth for
Zeeland Breakin
ZEELAND — Ottawa sher-
iff's deputies Thursday night
picked up a 14-year old Zeeland
juvenile for allegedly breaking
in to the Zeeland American Le-
gion Clubhouse on 96th Ave.
south of here Wednesday night.
Several other Zeeland juve-
niles are also being sought for
possibly taking part in the
breakin.
Four bottles of gin. a bottle
of whiskey and a bottle of soda
pop were taken in the break-
in. The clubhouse was entered
by breaking in part of a rear
door, and then reaching though
to unlock the door.
The juvenile was picked up
through cooperation with the
Zeeland police. Police found
some of the liquor in a shack
located near Madison Ave. and
Ottawa Ave. while investigating
another complaint.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Howard Jager,
route 1, Dorr; Susan Conway,
15618 View Dr., Spring Lake;
Daniel Habers, 210 East 16th
St.; Randall Haverdink, route 5;
Mrs. Grace Sjoerdsma, 568
East 24th St.; Mrs. Vernon
Rouwhorit, route 2; Mrs. Ken-
neth Russell. 1425 Big Bay Dr.;
Gerald Borgman, 476 Beeline
Rd.; Gus W. Reiser, East Saug-
atuck; Dale Visscher, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Glen Boeve, 121
West 19th St.; Marinus New-
house, 103 Grandview.
Discharged Thursday were
Mark Douma, 79 Bir^hwood’
Mrs. Inasio Gonzales, 154 West
17th St.; Mrs. Herman Grup-
pen. 32 East McKinley, Zee-
land; Diane and Donna La
Combe, 346 Garfield; Mrs.
Dwayne Oonk and beby, 2364W 17th St ; Mrs. Irwin D.
Sjreur and baby, 122 Elm Lane;
Miv James Vab Bruggen and
baby, 3284 Maple Avt.; Mrs.
Walter Kieltoo, £5 East Eighth
81 *
Zuni and Hopi, among other
Aiperican Indians, cultivated
cotton long before the Spanish
Conquest. They used cotton for
ceremonial rites, putting raw
fibers over faces of the deed
and depositing soadi in food
votaeU on graves.
a
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Many Persons
Pay Fines
In Court
Installation Set Friday
For New Ventura Pastor
Many persons appeared in
Municipal Court recently. They
follow:
Gilberto R. Villafranca, 87
East 17th St., drunk and disor-
derly conduct, one year’s pro-
bation and $4.10 court costs;
Bpbby Kellar, 2030 Lakeway
Dr., drunk and disorderly con-
duct, $29.10; Duwayne E. Oonk,
910 West 32nd St., speeding, $12;
Susan R. Earl, East Saugatuck,
speeding, $15; Richard A.
Remmler, West Olive, speeding,
$17.
Winfield J. Ball, 14392 James
St., improper backing, $10; Corw
nelius Brewer, failure to stop
in an assured clear distance,
$10; Jane L. Woldring, 129 West
12th St., failure to yield the
right of way, $10; Charles J.
Bouwman, 195 South Division
Ave., careless driving, $12.
Thomas G. Leslie, 304 West
21st St., drunken driving, $79.10;
Rosendo V. Dominquez, route 5,
drunken driving, one year’s pro-
bation, $100; Harold A. Tibbe,
524 West 21st St., drunken driv-
ing, one year’s probation; Rey-
naldo Arenas, 370 West 15th
St., assault and battery, two
year’s probation; Ruth A. Koet-
je, 234 Franklin St., disobeyed
red light, $12. i
Julius Ten Cate, 110 East 37th
St., speeding, $17; Leroy Wiers-
ema, 8170 Adams St., speeding,
$22; Michael Zalsman, Hamil-
ton, failure to stop in an assured
clear distance, $10 suspended
on condition of no further viola-
tions in one year; Patricia J.
Hoving, 471 168th Ave., failure
to stop in an assured clear dis-
tance, $10; Joyce F. Stewart,
19 West 28th St., speeding, $12;
John F. Meyer, 835 Maple Lane,
Zeeland, speeding, $12.
Dale R. Kent, 163 James St.,
speeding, $12; Jerry A. Berg-
horst, Allendale, speeding, $17;
Marilyn Haverdink, Hamilton,
speeding, $22; Francis Garcia,
183 East 16th St., no operator’s
license, $10 and seven days in
jail with jail term suspended
on condition defendant does not
drive until he obtains an opera-
tor's license; Melvin J. Andrin-
ga, 337 West 22nd St., improper
lane usage, $7; Mariel E. Walz-
cak, 291 West 13th St., improp-
er start from a parked position,
$7; Henry E. Koeman, 820 61st
St., improper backing, $10.
Robert Moreno, 200W West
Eighth St., improper backing,
$7; Evelyn C. De Koning, 141
East 30th St., failure to stop in
an assured clear distance, $7;
Roger A. Blauwkamp, route 3,
Zeeland, speeding, $15.
Danny L. Lubbers, 275 East
14th St., careless driving, found
not guilty; Leslie A. Zimmer-
man, Fennville, failure to yield
the right of way, $7; Jim Lipe,
434 North Division Ave., disor-
derly— non-support, two year's
probation.
Fennville
Is Offering
Adult School
FENNVILLE— Fennville pub-
lic schools will offer adult eve-
ning education classes starting
ti\e first week in February.
Courses will be self support-
ing in that all expenses must be
covered by tuition. The two-
hour courses probably will be
held Monday and Tuesday eve-
nings and will last 10 weeks.
Suggested courses are art
(pencil sketching), typing I or
II, beginning Spanish, advanced
sewing, welding, modern math
for parents, upholstering, Amer-
ican Heritage, nature study,
public speaking, general sci-
ence, government, beginning
French and shop.
Persons interested in courses
are asked to write the Fenn-
ville high school office as soon
as possible. A general meeting
is planned Monday, Jan. 17, at
8 p.m. in the high school cafe-
teria to decide on courses.
Engagements Announced
Mr. and Mrs. D.J. De Pree
The Rev George Cosby of
Fremont who has accepted the
call to become pastor of Ventura
Baptist Church, north of Hol-
land, will be installed at special
services Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
Ventura Church.
Local ministers taking part
in the service will include the
Rev B. G. Ham, of First Bap-
tist Church of Holland, the Rev.
Douglas Gray of the First Bap-
tist Church of Zeeland, The Rev.
Peter Vogel of the Fennville
Bible Church, Fennville, Dr.
Arthur Pyke of Immanuel Bap-
tist Church of Holland, the Rev.
Ndteon Hill of Rose Park Bap-
tist Church of Holland and D. J.
De Pree, former pastor of Ven-
tura church.
Rev. Cosby succeeds De Pree
of 43 Pine St., Zeeland, who
has served as pastor of Ventura
since the church was formed
in 1955 Prior to this De Pree
served as teacher of a Sunday
afternoon Bible class for more
than 20 years. This class met
in the old one-room Ver'ura
schoolhouse.
Rev. Cosby, 42, who comes to
Ventura from the First Baptist
Church of Fremont, served three
years in the Navy during World
War II before enrolling in Bob
Jones University where in 1950
he received the B A. degree in
Bible. He took further traming
William Kenyon
Dies at Hospital
William J. Kenyon, 18, of
1537 South Washington St., died
Monday afternoon at Holland
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
Mr. Kenyon was employed at
Superior Finishing for the past
six months.
Surviving are his mother and
stepfather. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Bowen Sr. of Holland; his
rather, Orlan Kenyon of Coopers
Cove. Texas; one brother, Rich-
ard Dale Kenyon of Grayling;
12 half brothers and sisters,
Cherne Lee Bowen, Larry
Bowen, Robert Bowen, Steven
Bowen, Gerald Bowen Jr.,
Arthur Bowen, Donna Bowen,
Donald Bowen, all at home and
Linda Kenyon, Carol Kenyon,
Debra Kenyon and Scott Ken-
yon, all of Coopers Cove, Texas.
Holiday Party
Benefits
Memorial Fund
Bustle skirts and bowler hats
were the type of dress worn by
students attending a gay nine-
ties party on Jan. 1 at the home
of Nanalee Raphael, 4656 66th
St.
The event, held for the bene-
fit of the West Ottawa Memorial
Scholarship Fund, was attended
by 50 students from West
Ottawa. Holland and Saugatuck
high schools.
The Raphael home was trans-
formed into the “Long Branch”
with posters for the occasion.
Each person was allowed to
participate in mock roulette,
blackjack and “birdcage” tables
with play money. At the end of
the evening, prizes for highest
and lowest winners were award-
ed to Rog Siam and Bob Slenk,
respectively.
A donation totaling $55 was
accepted by Mrs. Robert
Longstreet in behalf of the
scholarship fund committee for
students’ contributions.
Don Crawford. Ed Raphael
and Frank Leamy were in
charge of the “gambling” tables
with Mrs. Raphael and Mrs.
Leamy hosting at the free lunch
counter. Bonnie and Chris
Raphael also helped in the run-
ning of the party.
Attending were Bob Slenk,
Bill Strampel, Frank Sawitsky,
Rog Stam, Lari7 Stewart, Dave
Trupp, Mike Van Lente, Greg
White, Karin Granberg, Marilyn
Munro, June Harmsen, Joen
Hudzik, Marita Haje, Tom Huis-
man, Bengt Janzon, Susan and
Kalamazoo spent Christmas Joan Holford, Colleen King, Jan
weekend with his parents, Mr. >Koetje, Scott Longstreet, Carol
and Mrs. Arthur Francis of Beekman, Gary Battaglia andr Linda Overwav.Campbe Others were Jane Allen, Susan
Miss Gladys Mae Gernaat Mjss LorettQ Lep0
The engagement and ap- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Lepo
preaching marriage of Miss 0f 495 Julius St. announce the
Gladys Mae Gernaat to Laverne er.gagemert of their daughter,
Dale Alferink has been an- Loretta, to Paul J. Zelenka. son
nounced by her parents, Mr. 0; Mr. and Mrs. John G. Zelen-
and Mrs. Herman Gernaat of ka of 16127 Winans St., Grand
McBain. Mr. Alferink is the son Haven,
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Alfer- , •, irn >-« rntriw mu- i-innn»-»r -tw
ink, route 1, Zeeland.
The future bride is a graduate
of Davenport College of Busi-
ness and is employed in Grand
Rapids. Her fiance is a gradu-
ate of Zeeland High School and
will be graduated from Michi-
gan State University in June
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Rev. George Cosby
in the Graduate School of Re-
ligion and was ordained to the
ministry in 1951. He served
churches in Ohio, Maryland and
Michigan.
Mrs. Cosby, also a graduate of
Bob Jones University with B.A.
and M.A. degrees in sacred mu-
sic, taught music in the public
schools in South Carolina. The
Cosby s have four children, Kar-
en, 13, Tim. 11, Linda, 8, and
Donna, 5. Their home is on
Quincy St.
Miss Joan Faith Kotman
Mr. and Mrs. John Kotman
of route 5 announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joan
Faith, to Mark Joldersma, son
of Mr and Mrs James Jolders-
ma of 154 West 20th St.
Miss Gertrude M. Boerema
The engagement of Miss
Gertrude M. Boerema of
Grand Rapids to David M.
Fetters of Holland has been
announced by Miss Boerema's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Boerema of Eastern Ave.,
Grand Rapids. Mr. Fetters is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. David
R. Fetters of Floral St.
Miss Boerema is a junior at
Calvin College and Mr. Fetters
is a senior at Michigan State
University.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Resig-
nol of Ada and Mrs. Ruth
Waugh were guests of their
daughter and son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Waugh for
Christmas.
Miss Ada Pfaff and brother,
Harry Pfaff, had as Christmas
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denison
and children were in Saugatuck
to spend the holidays at their
home, “Singapore" near the
mouth of the Kalamazoo River.
Mrs. C. C. Corkill from Wash-
ington, Conn., spent a week vis-
iting the Denisons before they
returned to Fort Lauderdale,
Fla
»i j » 1 D„„„n dinner guests, Miss Clara Neu-
Mr. and Mrj Frehse * Grand R id Mjss
returned home from a visit with ( ^ ^ fath
them family in Illinois , Wa)£r Toogoo5i and Miss Mat-
Mrs. Myrtle Phelps left Tues- tie Hjrner
day by plane f»r ClMrwater I The es(a o( (he ,ate John
Fh. where she expects to spend, s^tt of Douglas |,as ieft a
about three months. ; number o( sha*es o[ Ke,logg
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeLong common stock to the Communi-
and Harold McEldowney of Chi- ty Hospjtai The Hospital Board
cago spent New Years weekend of Trustees has not as yet de-
as guests of Dr. and Mrs. Les- cj(jecj h0w the gift will be used,
lie Reimer of Lake Shore Dr The Rev and Mrs Verne
Mrs. Natalie Reed Frank of entertained members of
Half Moon Bay, Calif., was an parjsh at a New Year’s
overnight guest of Mrs. Jessie Rve f,uffet following the mid-
Grieff of Bandle Rd.
Bray. Anne Byrd, Larry Dieke-
ma, Shelly Kolean. Rob Fitz-
gerald, Greg Gorman, Bob
Kouw, Debbie Noe. Melinda
Fitzgerald, Bob Meppelink,
Cheryl Hooker, Bill Meyer, Bill
Schwartz, Arlon Slagh, Mike
Oonk, Barb Ryzenga, Bob
Lucas, Ken Peffers, Mary Per-
cival, Pam Runk and Bob Hick-
man.
3-Year Old Boy Injured
When Struck by Auto
Alvin Kortman, 3, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kort-
man of 120 East 18th St. re-
ceived minor injuries when he
was hit by a car on Columbia
Ave. at 18th St. at 2:05 p.m.
Tuesday.
Holland police said the boy
ran in front of a car driven
In the atmosphere of the holi-
day season with the altar dress-
ed with white poinsettia plants
and evergreens, Miss Martha
Ann Hallquist of Holland and
Richard L. Harmon of Grand
Haven exchanged marriage
vows before the Rev. Clarence
W Honscom m the Plymouth
Congregational Church in Whit-
ing, Ind., on Dec. 19.
Miss Hallquist, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hallquist
of route 1, Holland, wore a Dior
traced gown of nightlight satin
with a floor-length skirt, long
sleeves and built up neckline.
Her elbow-length veil of French
illusion was attached to a circ-
let of white satin. She carried
a bouquet of white carnations.
Mrs. Phillip Harmon, sister-
in-law of the groom, was ma-
tron of honor. She was attired
in a street-length burgundy vel-
vet dress with Dior lines and
pink hair bow. She carried pink
roses
Philip Harmon served as his
brother’s best man. Nuptial mu-
sic was played by Miss Nell
Warda.
After a dinner reception for
close friends the newlyweds
took a wedding trip to Chicago.
The bride was graduated from
Saugatuck High School and will
be graduated from Hope College
in January. The groom, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Keller Harmon
of 523 Slayton, Grand Haven,
is a senior at Western Michigan
University.
The couple is at home at rout®
one, Holland.
Miss Linda Par
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Por, 428
Hazel Ave. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Linda, to Gerrit J. Bol. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stover Bol, 300
West 19th St.
A spring wedding is being
planned
Predict Boom
During 1966
Another good year for busi-
ness in Michigan and in the
Holland area is predicted fer
1966, T. H Belcher told mem-
bers of the Holland chamber
of commerce at an early bird
breakfast this morning in Hotel
Warm Friend.
Belcher, forecast and develop-
ment administrator for tiie
Michigan Bell Telehone Co.,
said his company is preparing
to serve the increased use of
telehones resulting from a good
economic year.
Name Landis
To Position
At Heinz
Wilbur C. Cobb, manager of
the H. J. Heinz Company today
announced the promotion of Carl
Landis to the position of Mana-
ger of Agriculture in Holland.
During the past 15 years
Landis has had many responsi-
ble assignments with the com-
pany since graduating from
Elizabethtown College in 1950
with a B S. degree in science.
His first assignment with the
Heinz Company was as contract
Miss Ellen Louise Reister
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reister
of West Olive announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, El-
len Louise, to Dennis Stanley
Randolph, son of Mrs. Florence
Eta Gamma Members Plan
Bridal, Trousseau Show
Members of the Eta Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi so-
rority met Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Carolyn Hafer
and continued plans for the
benefit bridal and trousseau
show.
The event sponsored by the
sorority’s chapters will be held
Jan. 27 in the West Ottawa High
School cafetorium. Theme for
the style show is “Chapel Bells
Are Ringing.” Also discussed
was the couples’ bowling party
to be held March 5.
In conjunction with the cul-
tural part of the meeting, Mary
Ellen Mrok, chairman of the
repertoire committee of Hol-
land Community Theatre, pre-
sented readings to point out
“Expression,” the topic being
studied by the chapter.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Nancy Zak, Florence
Van Haver, Anne Starch, Mary
Erickson, Dorma Grossnickle
and Carolyn Hafer and Miss
Mary Van Til.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 17 at the home of Mrs.
Zak.
Dr. and Mrs. W. M Hill and mght _ by Marcia Weener, 41, of 319j oT'^^' Greenly ''st.~
family of Wheaton. 111., spent A drupe is a thick-shelled nut. Country Club Rd. Holland,
the New Year's weekend at ijke that of the walnut, the cover- 1 be boy was examined at An A jj wedding is being
their home on Riverside Dr. ing shielding the inner pitch of Holland Hospital, and referred p|anned
D. V. Holman of Evanston, | the seed. 'to his own doctor.
Ill , spent the two holiday 1 -- -- -
weekends at the home of Mr. | p. , I I • . • I k I I
StfTEtirz Review Historical NovelS For Local Literary Club
Christmas dinner gtiests of 7
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin of
Spear St. were their mother,
Mrs. Frank Wicks, their daugh-
“Those Who Love,” an his-
torical novel by Irving Stone
based on the life of John and
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. , Abigail Adams, proved to be
Kenneth Joostbems of Hamil- ! a delightful subjed for a book
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Francis j review by Mrs. Charles T.
Walz of Douglas. Doolittle of Grand Rapids be-
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gelin of fore tlie Woman’s Literary
Marriage Licenses,
Ottawa Couoty
Don French, 31 ; Grand Haven,
and Sally Van Oordt, 22, Spring
Lake; Roger Dale Boomsma,
19, Jenison, and Joan Van Net-
ten, 18, Hudsonville; James E.
Wolten, 19, Caanovia, and Kath-
leen Mary Lachmann, 19, Conk-
lin; Ted William De Long, 22,
add Ellen Ruth Walters. 22, Hol-
land; Duane Ten Haven, 21. and
Norma Jean Ter Haar, 20, Hol-
land.
Campbell Rd. were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bayless for
Christmas and New Year’s din-
ners.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul VanVerst
of River Forest, 111., spent the
holidays at their home on Lake
Shore Dr.
Mrs. Stuart Aplin of Detroit
spent New Years’ weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Winifred Mac
Donald of Lake St.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Heath
of Butler St. spent a few days
last week visiting their daugh-
ter, Ann and family, in Peoria,
111.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan
of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
George Sheridan of Mt. Gem-
lens spent Saturday and Sunday
with their moihcr, Mrs. Sarah
Sheridan.
Mrs. A. Compondu and daugh-
ter, Marcdle, of Chicago spent
the holiday week at their home
on Campbell Rd The former’s
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Delzell of Birmingham Farms
spent the Christmas weekend
with her mother and sister and
another sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Francis of
Ckmpbe^II Rd.
Gub Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Doolittle, well known as
a reviewer in western Michi-
lan, traced the story of this
famous couple with many hu-
morous asides. It was mainly
the story of Abigail Smith, a
clergyman's daughter, whom
John Adams as a young law-
yer started courting when she
was 16 years old.
“Everything Abigail did
turned life into an adventure
for John Adams,” Mrs. Doo-
little said as she reviewed the
various stages of their life to-
gether which took them to the
White House when John Adams
became the second President
of the United States.
As a homemaker, Abigail
proved most resourceful in
making candles, soap pre-
serves. salting fish, weaving
and spinning, and proved an
able farm manager in support-
ing the family when husband
John became more involved in
the cause 0/ freedom than in
supporting his family -
Pnmtinent in the book was
the Boston Tea Party incident
in which the tea in the ship'i
accompanied by his 11 -year-old
son' John Quincy Adams was
sent to France as an emissary
of the colonies to gain French
sympathy, and a couple of
years later Abigail brought the
remainder of the family to
France, somehow managing to
live and entertain properly with
10 servants on a very small
government pittance. Later the
Adams family went to England
and still Later to Holland as
representatives of the Ameri-
can government. It was on
Feb. 8, 1797 (bat John Adams
was sworn m as second presi-
dent of the United States of
America.
The book is divided into
various periods of Abigail’s
life-her early life in a clergy-
man’s home, her courtship, her
early married life on the
farm, the move to Boston and
a new life there, a new world
in France and other countries
Belcher outlined two phases ^ roPJ rel)rj's€IJtat‘ve at
of forecasting that the telehone l^burg, I a. from 1951 to 1957
company uses. For short-range
forecasts you figure the econ-
omic prospects and other de-
tails to determine what the need
for telephone ser/ice will be, he
said. Long-range forecasts,
however, can’t concern them-
selves with economic prospects,
Belcher said. Their emphasis is
on population figures.
The company in its long-rang*
forecasts predicts the number
of households which will exist
at a future date from the num-
ber of adults which are expected
to be alive at that date.
Two Local Men
Plead Guilty
GRAND HAVEN - Two Hol-
land men pleaded guilty in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Thursday
and will be sentenced Jan. 25.
of 4797 64th St announce the Waur|[anzooJDrC°Soiland' who had
Mgagememoftheir daughter, jnnoce[U to |elonious
and from 1957 to 1962 as Mana-
ger of Contract Crops and Man-
ager of Agriculture at the Sa-
lem, New Jersey factory, and
from 1962 to August 1963 at
Miss Jean Tymk
Mr and Mrs. James Tyink
m
Carl Landis
Pittsburgh, Pa., home office, as
agronomist for the eastern man-
ufacturing region, and as as-
sistant to Manager of Agricul-
ture for the past 24 years at
the Holland factory.
He has served with many
groups in the industry during
Trinity Buptist Church of Jack.jtionwasmed L , J his years with Heinr. He was
sonville, Fla., and her fiance is ! Cook was to have faced trial j president o he New Jersey
manager of the Seaboard Fi- on the felonious assault charge tanners in 1961, member of the
Whitehead of Starke, Fla.
duced charge of aggravated as-
Miss Tyink is secretary' of the , amended Worma-
nance Co. in Lake Citv, Fla.
Carlo Jean Vande Bunte
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vande
Bunte of Dorr announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Carla Jean, to Vernon Jay
Sterk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Sterk of 36 East 16th St.
Miss Vande bunte is a 1965
Hope College graduate and is
presently teaching at Vicksburg
abroad, and later life in Amer-|Hi h ^hool Mr Slerkf who
ica as wife of the vice presi- was graduated from Hope in
dent and president. . 1964 js a mjddbr at Western
we'^eTL^T S* ThC0l°*iCal Semin>ry'or Mro d£ The couple is planning a June
little concluded weddln*
Mrs. Bryan A they, eiub, .. . . , A ,
president, preaided and ted in MofonSt Ticketed
a tribute to Mrs. John Arend-'
shorst, km time member who
died in the holiday period
f
Ns
Jan. 3. He was charged with
pulling the right leg of Gray
Hansma. 17, Wyoming, over jag-
ged broken glass in the rear
New Jersey Horticultural advi-
sory committee, Raw Products
committee member with New
Jersey Cannerit, also a member
side window of a car May 23 of the Raw Products committee
at Holland. of Michigan Canners and Freez-
William Orr Woodin, al, of
129 Reed, Holland, pleaded guil-
ty to drunk driving, second of-
fense, Thursday. He wdtyejl
examination Dec. 27 in Holland
Municipal Court.
Fire Does $200 Damage
To Bed, Bedroom Here
ers, member of Michigan Vege-
table Council, member of the
National Pickle Growers Asso-
ciation, Inc.
The Landis’s reside at 643
West 24th St. in Holland, and
have three daughters, Carol,
Barbara, Ann and a son Mi-
chael.
ZutphenA fire Tuesday afternoon did
about $200 damage to a bed
and bedroom of a home owned Mr. and Mrs. William West-
by David Toscano at 199 East J huis and family visited Mr. and
Sixth St. Mrs. Dick Earner Sunday eve-
The fire was started by chil- ning.
dren playing with matches on Reconsecration services will
She also called attention to
Roland police ticketed Calvin
J, Wiersroa, 17, of 1623 Elmer
St (or careless driving after
the auto he was driving went
off Central Ave at
Mary Ellen Kroll
Mr. and Mrs Gene Krotl of
9640 Peny St , Zeeland, announ-
ce the engagement of their
daughter, Msry Ellyn, to Bruce
Erwin Van Dw Meulen
be held Jan. 11 and 13 at the
Unity Christian School in Hud-
sonville.
Orvel Jerue has returned to
Mn. Rex Funds of
cargo was the only casualty, I Mother literature ae miner p|. ami struck a tree at 10:M Van Der M
la UUi ata-maUi, John /ukouNu. 11 in U* dubtouw. I [un. Saturday. |Uural A*
the mattress of the tied accord
ing to Fire Chief Dick Brandt
The bed was destroyed in the
fire, and then* was also minor
damage to the bedroom from his home from Zeeland
the fire, smoke and water tal where he underwent
Holland firemen were called last week,
to the house at 3:15 pm. and; The Rev. J. E. De
Mr Van Der Meulen Is the were on hand for about a half tor of the
of Mr and Mrs Steven .hour. I formed
Meulen of 740 East No one we* injured In the ducted
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IV Basis of Belief
John 20: 24-31;
Romans 10: Ob-14, 17
By C. P. Dame
There are two Christian doc-
trines which liberal teachers
are denying, one is the doc-
trine of the virgin birth of
Jesus and the other one is
the doctrine of His resurrec-
tion. This lesson teaches us
u‘n*dhth MtchSIi Ho1 how a doubl*r R0* 10 believe
second class postage paid at in the resurrection of Jesus
Holland. Michigan I. Absent disciples miss out.
"But Thomas, one of the
twelve, called Didymus (the
twin), was not with them when
ex inu Jesus came " The arrest and
death of Jesus scattered the
apostles The stories of His
resurrection brought them to-
gether again Suddenly at this
meeting Jesus appeared and
said, "Peace be unto you."
On Thursday night Jesus had
said to them, "My peace I
give unto you" and now they
heard the word "peace" again
tn the whole spac* occupied by «uch Thomas was not present at
advcrtiaaroaat _ _ _ _______ |this meetmg Thomas is men-
tebms OF subscription , Honed only three times in the
t/iT three mSiihi. Juso^SlSte K05**1* and be always appears
pv ioc u sa and poaaeuiona as a meiancholy person
bsrripUons payable In advance ^  ^ apogUef to,d thf
W. A Butler
Editor and Publiaher
Telephone
New* Item* ..........
Advertising-
Subscription* EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing
anv advertising unlesa a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
bv him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and tn such case
if any error so noted Is not correct-
ed publishers liability shall not ex-
ceed such a proportion of the enUre
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
HHH
w/iWZ*
su npUons 
and will be promptly discontinued if
not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
LX 2 2311
THE FIGURES COME ALIVE
The holiday weekends brought
us a record number of deaths
on the highways. The figures
were more than one-half the
number of casualties we have
had in Viet Nam. These figures
tel. as only a part of the story.
In addition to the dead, there
are those who will spend weeks
and months in hospitals And to
this must be added the millions
in property damage
There has been a tremendous
rise in new car registrations,
and with this has come a tre-
mendous rise in the accident
rate If we haven't taken this
seriously, we soon will. At least
we will know this when we pay
our next insurance bill. Michi-
gan's second biggest car insurer
is raising its rates an average
of 16 2 per cent This comes
less than a year after a 5.9 per
cent increase Another company
has also announced that it will
seek a raise in its rates, point-
ing out that it has lost money
on its car insurance business
for the last four years.
Editorially we aren't inter-
ested in the increase of rates,
simply as an economic mea-
sure. But we know of no better
way to get our attention focused
on the rising death and accident
toll, than to point to the rising
insurance rates.
Those who are interested in
highway safety keep telling us
that we must learn to be defen-
sive drivers. It is not enough
to keep an eye on our own driv-
ing. We will have to learn to
keep an eye on the other fel-
low. and to guage our driving
habits to the various eventuali-
ties
Some of the larger corpora-
tions, notably Michigan Bell
Telephone Company, have been
educating their drivers in this
technique for some time, and
with good results The insurance
companies say that the figures
will and have come alive. We
c?n do something about this for
our own safety. Take these
figures seriously, and become
a defensive driver.
We also need more and more
training programs, stiffer fines
and removal of driver privi-
leges could be practiced in our
courts
absent Thomas that they hadb, pr»mptl. .ny thC Ur^ To° ra*ny
lartty in delivery, wnte or phone church members stay away
from t h e worship services
They always miss something
TTiomas missed seeing the
Lord When he was told by
the others that they had seen
the Lord he said that h
would not believe it. except lie
"see in His hands the print of
the nails and thrust" his hands
in His side.
II. DcAibt can be overcome
After eight days the apostles
met again and now Thomas
was with them Again the
doors were shut and again
Jesus came in and told Thom
as to look at His hands and
to thrust his hand in His side
Thomas was convinced and
said, "My Lord and my God "
Jesus did not scold Thomas
but He did commend those
who would believe even though
they could not see eye to
eye. Jesus always had a for-
ward look and was sure that
in the future many would be-
lieve on Him. And millions did
and do so. And to believe
means to put faith in Jems,
the Christ, the Son of God
III. Belief expresses itself
Paul preached the gospel of
God's grace We are not justi-
fied by good works but by
faith in Christ Preaching the
gospel must be followed by
accepting it, if the preaching
d-tes us any good Accepting
the gospel is followed by con-
fession. Belief in the resurrec-
tion of Jesus from the dead
implies salvation— believe and
be saved' Faith must make it-
self known and therefore Paul
stresses making confession with
the hps. "Let the redeemed of
the Lord say so" says the
Psalmist. A vital faith is vo-
cal
Faith comes by hearing. Peo-
ple cannot call upon the Lord
unless they know Him. Through
preaching people may learn to
know the Lord. This implies
that preachers are needed.
Some think that the day of
preaching is over Haw mistak-
en people can be' Today the
gospel is urgently needed-our
newspapers make that clear.
It is the task of the church
and of Christian people to
make the gospel known.
. y •
Hospital Notes Engagements Announced
HOLLAND SAILOR CITED - Vice Admiral Paul P. Blackburn,
Jr., presents the Air Medal to Aviation Machinist's Mate Paul
Edgar Nienhuis, son of Mr and Mrs. James Nienhuis of 643
West 22nd St., Holland Nienhuis was cited following 20 missions
as an Aircrewman aboard a jet aircraft in minions against
Communist guerrilla forces in Viet Nam from June to August
1965 Nienhuis is a 1963 Holland High graduate.
Holland Sailor
Receives Medal
Navy Airman Paul Edgar
Nienhuis of Holland recently re-
ceived the Air Medal for meri-
torious service with the U S
Navy in Southeast Asia.
The medal was presented to
Nienhuis by Vice Admiral Paul
P Blackburn, Jr.. Commander
of the U.S. Seventh Fleet.
Nienhuis, an Aviation Machin-
ists Mate (Jet), was cited as
follows: "For meritorious
achievement in aerial flight as
an Aircrewman flying fixed
wing aircraft in Patrol Squadron
46 during 20 missions in sup-
port of combat operations in
Southeast Asia against the in-
surgent Communist guerrilla
forces from June 5 to August 22,
1965,
"In the successful completion
of such missions, ADJAN Nien-
huis contributed materially to
the success of United States ef-
forts in Southeast Asia. His
courage and devotion to duty in
the face of hazardous flying
conditions was in keeping with
the highest traditions of the Uni-
ted States Naval Service "
Nienhuis, a 1963 Holland High
graduate, is 21 years old. He is
the son of Mr and Mrs James
Nienhuis of 643 West 22nd St.
He entered the Navy in Nov-
ember 1963.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Lynn Sparks,
175 East 28th St.; Mrs. James
J. Kramer, 3036 168th Ave.; Pa-
tricia Bailey, route 2, Fennville;
Harry Jaarsma, 30 East 21it
St.; Debra Jo Nykamp, 24 Rose
Ave.; Kathy and Calvin Van
Oss, route 1; David Mulder, 356
East 24th St.
Discharged Friday were Har-
old Breuker, 6328 144th Ave.;
Mrs. Henry Postmc, 623 Pine
View Dr.; Jeanette Weeks, 1144
Riverhills Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth
Russell, 1425 Big Bay Dr.; Joni
Lynn Perkins, 252 Maple Ave.;
Howard Jager, route 1, Dorr;
Randall Haverdink, route 5;
Teresa Feddick, 1565 Harding
St.; Baltazar Beltran Jr., 1634
East Ninth St.; Calvin Weener,
route 2; Mrs. Benjamin Van
Dam, 93 West Ninth St; Ger-
aid Bergman Sr, 784 East
Eighth St.; Mrs. Ken Masters
/
%
Miss Betty Jo Boelema
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boelema
Miss Mary Jane Elenboas
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elen-
and baby, route 1, Zeeland; (,rand Rapids announce the baas 0f Hamilton announce the
J. Barendse
Dies at 73
FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Jacob (Jack) Barendse, 73, of
96 West 16th St., Holland Mich.,
died at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
Tuesday, morning after being
hospitalized for one day. Mr.
and Mrs. Barendse had been
spending their winter* in Ft.
Lauderdale for the past eight
years.
Born in Zeeland, Mich., Mr.
Barendse had spent most of his
life in the Holland area. He re-
tired as manager in Holland of
the Michigan Employment Sec-
urities Commission at the age of
65. He was a member of Third
Reformed Church.
A veteran of World War I, he
had been active in the Willard
G. Leenbouts Post No. 6 of the,
American Legion, was a past
commander and had served on
iiu uaiij , IUUIC l MXIaDQ, | --- ud | nu U UllUUIUUIKX IIIC .1 fhie TNa
Gertrude De Maat, *5 wcM engagement of their daughter, engagement of their daughter,K £ .1 srjvnx  “r
Visscher, 716 Lugers Rd ; Hen- 1 'Jf Gverbeek 0I 108 Jefferson Rudo|ph of Kentucky. I Survivtag are the wife Mar
guerite Van Alsburg Beraidn;
two sons. Jack V. Barendse of
Grand Haven. Mich, and Eugene
E Barendse of Ft, Lauderdale;
five grandchildren; three broth-
ers, Arnold Barendse of Grand
Rapids. Mich., Mannas Bar-
endse of Zeeland and Clarence
Barendse of Holland.
ry Piers, 32 West 33rd St.
Admitted Saturday were Bar-
bara Kruithof. 135 South 168th
Ave.; Joseph Morales, 129 East
17th St.; Carl Price. 244 East
Eighth St.; Judith Souder, 184
West Iftth St.; Mark Barnes, 69
West 12th St
Discharged Saturday were
Todd Forsten, 2428 142nd Ave.;
Mrs Kenneth Hulst and baby,
route 5; Mrs. William Prins,
1140 Jeanette St , NW. Grand
Rapids; Douglas Van Huis, 736
Saunders; Mrs. Lillian Hill, 165
Manley Ave
Admitted Sunday were Willis
Tucker, 169 East 18th St.; Lin-
da Van Vuren, 238 West 19th
St.; Laura Burkhardt, 655 Stek-
etee; Mrs Martin Groenhof,
1055 Lincoln Ave ; Dena Brink,
225 Lincoln Ave ; Mrs. Francis
Flowers, 1955 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs Richard Payne, route 3,
Hudsonville; Russell Bouws,
924 East Eighth St.; Joe Per-
ales, 456 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Donald Victory. 249 West 15th
St ; Luann Moodie, 830 South
Shore Dr ; Dick Overway, 160
Dunton.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Carl J. Carlson, 6488 147th Ave.;
St., Holland. plans are being made for a
Miss Boelema is attending June wedding.
Grand Rapids Junior College,
Division of Nursing Mr Over-
beek is a student at Davenport
College of Business
A September wedding is be-
ing planned.
Miss Mary Ellen Rooks
The engagement of Mary El-
Wife of the Late
Dr. Banninga Dies
Friends here have received
news of the death of Mrs. Helen
E. Banninga of Claremor.t,
Calif , wile of the late Dr. John
J Banninga, missionary to South
India. Mrs. Banninga was the
former Helen E Voglesoa born
in Columbas, Ohio. Her death
occurred Nov. 15 at the Me
Cabe Rest Home in Claremont.
She married Dr. Banninga in
1952 and in 1961 published an il-
lustrated biography of Dr. Ban-
Miss Nancy Jo Witteveen
len Rooks to Jerry Nienhuis har nmRa Memorial Scholarship
been announced by her parents, ^ ma)or interest had been in
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rooks of the establishment of the Ban-
17 West 26th St M emonal Scholarship
Mr. Nienhuis. son of Mr and ^  to perpetuate his life-long
ON LEAVE - Thomas C.
Russell SA. of the US.
Navy, son of Mr and Mrs.
Douglas Bowen. Adams St.,
is home on a 30-day leave
before reporting to Fresno,
Calif He leaves from there
for shore duty in Viet Nam.
Blue Bird Group Makes
Tour of The Sentinel
Third grade Blue Birds from
Holland Heights School toured
the Holland Evening Sentinel
Monday afternoon accompanied
by their leaders, Mrs. James
Bosman and Mrs. Paul Blain.
In the group were Laurie
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs Blain, Cindy Bosman, Linda
Jeanette Mitts, 17, New Rich- Oonk, Debra Florence, Laurie
Young Mother
Adjudged Insane
In Child's Death
mond. arrested for child beating
following the death of her 15-
month-old son, Allen, in Holland
last May 28, was adjudged in-
sane at a hearing Wednesday
in Ottawa Circuit Court follow-
ing testimony by two Grand
Rapids psychiatrists.
Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith committeed her to the
State Hospital for the Criminally
Insane at Ionia for treatment.
Mrs. Mitts was arrested Oct.
5 and was charged with child
neglect involving beating the
child to a point that factures,
abrasions and hemorrhaging re-
sulted. The family moved to
New Richmond in Allegan
county after the child’s death.
Vande Vusse, Mary Brummel,
Carol Miron and Diane Herzig.
Also accompanying the Blue
Birds was Paul Blain.
Gold Key Bell
Set by Joycee
Auxiliary
Members <rf th« Holl.nd mu*' Mr arri'Mr" '"irving Hun-
Jaycee Auxiliary are finalizing ; gennir 8
their plans for the annual
v .. o wai i uii mix)nnu Mr and Mrs Richard Wilte' Mrs Hari7 Nienhuis of 356 work o' Raders for the
Rylie De Weerd. Hotel Warm veen ol 1481 West Lakewood Hope Ave., is a student at Al-
Friend; David Mulder, 358 East Blvd- announce engagement lied Institute of Technology of ^ Church ot
24th St : Mrs Lynn Sparks 175 °* tbeir daughter. Nancy Jo, to Chicago ! “J"8 .
East 28th St.;’ Mrs. Thomas Ro- H(’nr> Huizenga Jr . son of Mr. A summer wedding is being bf‘C^e ,as’
bertson and baby. 15279 James , and Mrs Henry Huizenga Sr. , planned SiStm w>r8nan al ^ Lo-
St.; Mrs Arlyn Lanting and ba- °' 111.
Vries/and
Mr and Mrs. Gelmer Van
Noord have made the church
bulletin for the past 17 years.
Beginning this week Mrs. Vern
31agh will be doing the bulletin. __ __
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Koepke
spent Christmas with their par-
by, 139 East 40th St.; Kathy
and Calvin V^n Oss, route 1;
Mrs Raymond Vander Hulst
and baby, 3520 North 144th Ave.;
Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst. route
2; Craig Karsten, 4115 Fillmore
Rd ; Mrs. Gary Jones and baby,
255 West 15th St.; Harry Dunn,
route 3, Fennville; Debra Ny-
kamp, route 3, Fennville.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Virginia Guer-
rero. 183 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Robert Mulder, route 2, Zeeland;
Mrs Ray Kuyers, 193 East 25th
St.; Mrs. John Kanera, Sauga-
tuck; Fidel Martinez, 456 West
22nd St ; Ernest Moore, route
Gold Key Ball This popular
event will be held Jan. 29 at
9 p.m m the American l*-
Mrs. Theodore Voetberg. route
4; Walter Guggisberg, 405 West
Lakewood Blvd ; Mrs. John
.. ... „ . Veenman, 28 West 15th St; Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Harold South Gertrude Sale. Hamilton; Mrs.
from Minnesota called on their Mark Vander Ark, 105 West 19th
Opti-Mrs. Hear
Talk on Holland
Nature Center
Angeles County Public Library
in 19)6 and in 1924 was appoint-
ed head librarian which post she
served for 23 years.
The late Dr Banninga's first
wife, the former Mary Damson
of Holland, died in 1949.
Carl Top, 75,
Dies at Home
Members of the Opti-Mrs.
Club met at the home of
Mrs. Hans Suzenaar Tuesday
night for their January des-
sert meeting. Mrs Wink i 7Fri » vi» n 7e
Bletsch and Mrs. Leo Jungblut , Z °Rrl Top.; °!
were codwlesses
An explanation ol the Holland : £ "fSEJS a'ten'00:'
Nature Center was given by ! ^ “ eX‘
Mrs, Harold Thornhill, I '<™ed illness.chair-
man of the committee of the
Holland Garden Oub which
Mr, Top was born in Blendon
Township and bad lived there all
15 of his life. He was a farmer for
slides taken since the site ship and sold his farm to his
was purohased » 1*4 unld BeTerdL "tonl
tian Reformed Church.
Miss Carol Roberts
the present time
During the business meeting
which followed, the club decid- Surviving are his wife. Bertha;
Theengagement 0^,^
As in previous years proceeds The Sunday School teachers route 4 Robeits to Herschel Boersen ditional three acres which the of Hamilton Mrs Jav (Eleanor)
as&s.'r
are Mrs. Wehb Daiman and was served by Mrs. Sylvia
Mrs. James De Voe, cxxhair- Hoop and Mrs. Gertrude Van
men. Working with them are Haitsma.
Mrs. Carl Nyboer. decorations. The Junior CE met on Sunday
Mrs. Bruce Williams, tickets, afternoon. Karla Stob had devo-
and Mrs. Roger Johnson, pub tions The lesson was brought by***• 1 several juniors. Election of offi-
CXher members serving on cers for the last half of this
these committees are Mrs. j season are as follows; presi-
and Camp Fire Girls did the ^  Moline
shopping and wrapping under 1
the direction of Mrs. Donald
Cochran
The Opti-Mrs will type ap-
plications at the Holland Li-
cense bureau during January
and February with proceeds to
be used for clothes and medi-
cal assistance to needy chil-
dren The group has also pur-
f — ' • TT” ioc
Vending Machine
Rifled in Breakin
Holland police are investigat-
ing a breakin at the Gra-Bell
Trick Lines garage, 679 Lin-
coln Ave., which occurred some
time Tueaday night or early
Wednesday.
A candy vending machine in
the garage was pried open with
a metal bar, and an unknown
quantity at change and candy
ban was taken The. garage
was entered through an unlock
eddoor
The unknown persona also
tried to pry open a window
between the garage and the
office of the company, but were
apparently unsuccessful in their
.urmpt to enter the ulfue
Nkeiaid. - - ,
Sheffields, a local group, will j Poire was elected as secretary | baby, 1816 Ottawa Beach Rd • Boersen o( 3:52 Fclch St
be donating the music for the f<>r the next four years The Mrs Minnie MarsUje, 147 West mball rest of the mission was divided ;i4th St.; Milo Ooeterbaan, 782* KlIQK
Coordinating the committees to be sent out. A delicious lunch , paw Paw Dr; Dale Visscher.
route 1, Hamilton. Mrs. Doug- Monday evening the consisto-
las Johnson and baby, 32 Willow ry held their regular meeting.Park Last Thursday morning Mr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital and Mrs Frank Kuntz left for
Tuesday were Mrs Louis Ziko- F‘or'da wbere they will be
ra. route 2, Fennville; Earl sPending a couple weeks vaca-
Neuman. 1394 South Washington \[omnZ- Mr and Mrs. Jason
Ave ; Bernard Ter Horst 329 Runtz are staying at the home
M uru ^ - ......... . r— Lane Ave.; Ora Thorsen. route i of their Parents whjle lhey areK^r w^111 d^n ' lcdn Tlmmer- vice P™- 2. Fennville;; Henry Barkema, vacationing
Wrl n r if, VV.ea*™<e- ldent- Susan Bazan; and secre- 208 East 25th St.; Corbet . John ^ Calvin Sem-2^ i MrS tfalr>-trei*surer- Terry Hop A; Adams. 5175 Hogan Ave; Mrs. mary conducted the Sunday af-
JiroM Msenoerg^Mrs James film was shown. Mari-Jo Wyn- Bert Slenk route 5 Maurice lernoon worship services. Rev.
unamness and Mrs. John garden was pianist. Griffith, 1089 Legion Park Dr • Holleman's morning theme was
' u u * , Tfi® annual congregational Harold Swanson 576 West 29th Thc Providence of God.”
^ l^'s mav I*' Pur' meeting of Vriesland Reformed St Mrs Dennis Kieft 1004 The Sacrament of Holy Bap- . . , _
IS* or°a? the S £Tc,h wiU ** held °” Slayton SI, Grand Haven; War- ,ism was administered Sunday | flStO 1 1 Officers
Z. ..LI d h K<5l7„ , ' I ren Fitts, 199 West 10th St. I Tw1"8 j\“lch,11ekGene- son * r- -liti
Rev. Voogd will be guest min-J Discharged Tuesday were Ar- 0,“r and,VIrs Herb<‘rt Jader 1 At Guild Meet
ister here next Sunday. Rev. nold Brower 170 West Ninth ^ernon Moyers attended one t
Aardsma has a classical ap- St.; Mrs. Richard Ehrlick and worshiP services on Sun- 1 /regui‘?r meet,Jg °' the
poir‘ment to North Blendon. baby, route 1; Mrs Janet Gail- da>' He will have surgery in the ^ Ulld 'or Christian Service of
with 43 children receiving ^  ™
gifts. Members of Horizonettes P o frnmn r.iHc ^ brother-m-law, Ralph Ter Beek
John Gruppen, 67,
Succumbs ot His Home
John Gruppen, 67, of 369 Ma-
ple Ave., died Tuesday at
ins home following a short ill-
ness. He was born in Graaf-
schap and also lived in East
chas'd erpj.pii^ for the Fam-|was a mujat d Holland |or
dy Service and Michigan Chil-I|he past 19 years. He was em-
dren s Aid Society and wdL ployed at the j^k Brothers
expand their servrees to other shipyards. Ke was a member
worthy community projects
this year
3 Women Hurt
In 2-Auto Crash
Three women were treated at
Holland Hospital for injuries ; I,IUI1.,aMsl
1 lrecrt'" l ‘TT coUlT returDed 10 her hora« from the
on Ute Blue Star Highway at the Zeeland Hospital last week
I I. >6 exit north of Saugatuck at where she is recuperating.
of the Sixteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church
Surviving are the wife, Fan-
nie; two brothers, George Grup-
pen and Gerrit Gruppen both
of Graafschap and many nieces
and nephews.
Willing Workers meeting will
be next week Thursday, Jan.
13.
Mrs. William Van Bronkhorst
lard, 38 East 20th St.; Mrs. Mar- ncar fulure-
tin Groenhof, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
EXTENDED STAY - U.
Dennis J. Wier&ma has been
stationed at the Marine Corps
Reserve Dental Clinic at San
Diego. Calif., after extending
hi* military services for one
year. Dr Wiersma who com-
pletri one year of service
overseas where he was sta-
Uooed at Okinawa and also
served in the Da Nang and
Chu Lai areas in Viet Nam.
•pent the holidays with hii
parents, Mr and Mrs James
Wiertma of ita Elmer.
Dr. Wiersma was graduated
from the UaiverUty of .Mkhi-
fan School ot Dentistry in
ItNH and ua» nxnnuasioned
a l-ituttAMt ta the U8,
Navy.
7:09 p m Tuesday
Mrs. Virginia Hoek, 52. of
route 2 was treated ,'or a lacer-
ation on the forehead and bruis-
es of both legs. Mrs Gladys
Vander Meulen, 30, of 230 Mae-
rose Ave. and Mrs Reka Bouw-
man, 54, of Wyoming were both
treated for possible neck injur-
ies All three women were re-
leased after treatment
Mrs. Hoel was a passenger in
a car driven by Theodore Piers
61, of route 2, when it struck
the rear of a car driven bv
Justin G. Scholten. 40, of 1429
West 32nd St. Mrs Vander
Meulen and Mrs. Bouwman were
riding in the Scholten car
Dr. and Mrs. Justin Vander
Christ Memorial Reformed BorCUlO
Church was held on Monday
evening at 8. i Mrs. Alida Ammeraal cele-
Theme of the meeting was her 88th birthday anni-
“God’s Stuff" with Marie Saun- versary 011 Dec. 21.
ders who played a record of Steven Grassmid, son of Mr.
the same name and then gave and Mrs- Chet Grassmid has re-
Arthur Hazzard 116 East 19th Award Judgment
St.; Mrs. Clyde Karcphuis and . /
baby, 128 Waukazoo Dr : Bar |n Man S DedtH
bara Kruithof, 135 Sputh 168th GRAND HAVEN Bettv
families, Mr. and Mrs. Irving 9 Zeeland Mrs WillnrH Van 'nsurance Co. were awarded a Hostesses for the coffee were ^ red Sunday to the daughter
Hungerink and Mr. and Mrs. nyfe* an(\ hahv 9ii Fact consent judgment of $3,250 a- Evelyn Hanko, Joan Hiekema. JMr* and Mrs. Arthur Van
Eugene Brower. st • Mrs Norman Wuerful and gainst Consumers Power Co. chairman. Esther Molenaar and 0rder
The Rev. Allen Aardsma’s baby rout* 2 Hamilton ™ Tuesday in Ottawa Circuit Marion Pointer. Nursery attendants during
sermon topics for Sunday were ’ 1 _ _' j Court. i Installation of officers was danu*ry will be Jennie Vanden
"Power Through Faith" and gg* ri_ i • ! Thc plaintiffs had sought heW for shirley Japinga, presi- ^  Glass, Margaret Nie-
$75,000 damages in Connection ^  Doris De Vette, vice m^er and Phyllis Grassmid.
with the accidental death of President; Janet Landis, record-
Mr. Wolters July 2, 1957, when in& secretary; Jeanne Vanden
r r in u nr im ki Ct I
The Divine Promise Kathy MlSS blaqhUIS
*De Witt and Karin Nagelkirk r L *.
accompanied by Mrs. Stanley | MiCCUmDS Ql //
Lousma from Drenthe brought he was electrocuted while work- Rerg. corresponding secretary;
special music at the Sunday! Miss Gertrude W. Slaghuis. ^ 8 at Van’s Pines farm at West Helen Marcus, education secre-
evening service. Wilmer Tim- 77, of Resthaven. died at 9:50 Gliye. Ht was carrying a pipe, t.ary; B«tty Van Liere, spiritual
line "" . .....
the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Essenburg enjoyed a be-
lated Christmaa party Wednes-
day evening. J
John
mer and WUliam Van Bronk- a m? Monday at Holland Hospi- which touched tiw* pmaar ^ 1 Me: Esther Molenaar organi^.' . wenga and - George Vanden
horst were ushers. tal where she had been taken o' H1* power company. tion and Maxine Nagelkerk, ! B“c!lrI!'ere “ elders
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M i ss Rosa ly n Te Igenhof
Wed to J on Rob i n Ny land
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Robin Nyland
(Van PuIIcd pholo)
The nuptials of Miss Rosa- ! newlyweds greeted 120 guests
Kn Telgenhof, daughter of Mr. I at a reception held in the fel-
' j n  i lowship hall of the church Mr.
and Mrs. RoeW Telgenhof ot ^  ^ Hennan Te|ge1lh<)(
144 East 39th St., and Jon were master and mistress of
Robin Nyland. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Nyland of route
3. were solemnized last Tues-
day evening in Bethany Chris-
tian Reformed Church
The Rev. William P. Brink
of Fremont, former pastor, was 1 Kay Compaan gave a reading
officiating clergyman at the Also assisting at the wedding
double ring ceremony per- were Phyllis Van Ingen, Mar-
formed amidst a setting of cia Tyink. Gail Koopman, Ellen
candelabra, palms and bou | Van Deusen, Linda Stegenga
quels of yellow and white and Bonnie Bmursema as wait-
mums in the Ladies Lounge of resses.
the church. Thomas Bratt j For traveling to Longview,
sang “Because” and “Oh! Per- Texas, where the groom is
feet Love'’ accompanied by attending Le Tourneau Cbl-
Mrs. Bratt. i lege, the bride changed to a
The bride wore a two-piece two-piece brown suit with
white wool knit suit with a
scalloped, embroidered neck-
line. Her veiled shell hat was, orchid corsage,
trimmed with fur and she The bride was graduated
wore a bridal corsage featur- from Holland Christian High
ing three cymbidium orchids School and was employed by
with rhinestones and greens, the Kroger Co. The groom is
Attending the couple were
Miss Sally Vander Kooi and uate. They will be making
Mike Boeve. Miss Vander Kooi
was attired in a lime green
dress complemented by a cor-
sage of yellow sweetheart roses
and carnations.
Mothers of the bride and
groom selected ensembles in
white and rose, respectively.
Both outfits were accented by
corsages of pink sweetheart
roses and carnations.
Following the ceremony, the
Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De
Witt left last Thursday by
plane for Loma Linda, Calif ,
to visit their sons and famil-
ies, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald De
Witt and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
De Witt. Ronald attends the
school of dentistry of Loma
Linda and Earl attends the
school of medicine.
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
Beekermg and baby from Ro-
chester. Minn., and Mrs. Hope
Beckering Brandsma of Davis
University, Calif., spent their
holiday vacation with their
parents, the Rev. and Mrs
Raymond Beckering.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Arend-
son and Laura of Plymouth
and Frans Winterhalder of Ft.
Wayne, Ind., spent the Christ-
mas weekend with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Win-
terhalder.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer.
Barbara, Ruth and I-Ois of
Plymouth visited with Mr. and
Mrs. John P- Vanden Bosch,
Miss Rachael Boer and Mr.
and Mrs. L. Mannes.
Mrs. Ethel Timkovitch and
son Martin of Marion spent
the holiday weekend with her
sister, Miss Edith Brower.
A total of 1,710 years of coo-
tin u o u s employment by 118
Chris-Craft Holland Division em-
ployes was acknowledged in
1966 through company service
pin presentations by corporation
executives of the company. A.-
W. Mac Kever is senior vice
president; Russell Fredricks,
vice president of the Holland
division and William C. Jacobs,
Holland plant manager.
Of this number 29 employes
were presented 25-year pins by
Mac Kever with the Pompano
Beach, Fla. office. He recalled
th<* first events at Holland dur-
ing the construction of the first
building in 1939 and the first
full year of boat production in
1940.
Reveiving 26-year pins were
Harold Arens. Raymond Barkel,
Arnold Bos, Iman Bosch, Henry
Buursraa, George De Weerd,
George Egfcers, Gilbert Elhart,
John Essenburg, Donald Faber,
Elmer Fisber, Wallace Forres-
ter, and John Gebben.
Others getting 25 year pins
were Donald Hoek, Fred John-
son, Elmer Kehrwecker, James
Langejans, Bert Meyaard, Clif-
ford Plakke, Joe Prince, Glen
Rypma, Ralph Smeenge, Henry
Tien, Bernard Vanden Berg,
John Vander Vliet, Victor Van
Oosterhout. Herman Volkers,
John Walters and Gerald Wol-
ters.
Twenty-year pins went to
Harry Bmiscbart, Lawrence
Johnson, Arnold Slagh, Harvey
Sprick, Martin Vander Meulen
and Bud Westerhof.
Receiving 15-year pins were
Harold Barnes, Louis Bell, Ver-
non Berghorst, Marinas Bos,
Marmus Bruursema, Elmer
Crippen. Jerry De Jong. Joseph
De Vries, Theodore Dykema,
Gerald Elenbaas, Alvern Fisher,
Leonard Fought, John Hermann,
Robert Howard, Elmer Huttinga,
Henry Jepma and Dennis Joci-
gekrijg.
Others receiving 15-year p.ns
were Calvin Kolean. Bernard
Kooi. Walter Manthey, Warren
Nysson. Theodore Poppema,
Arend Raak, Harvey Riemer-
sma. John Scbotten, Karl Slay-
er. Harlan Slenk, Hollis Sparaan,
Willard Ter Haar, James Towne,
Kenneth Vander Zwaag, Com-e
Van Loo. Ranford Wenzel and
Arthur Wightraan.
Ten-year pins went to Dale
Aalderink, Tony Blauwkamp,
John De Witt, Simon Essenburg,
Frank Gopdin, Wilham Groel-
sraa, Dale Hamburg, George
Hammer, Maurice Huyser. din-
ton Klingenberg, Nelson Klungle,
Donald Kroll, Jack Kouw, Alfred
Liliensteins, Nonnan Lokker,
Jacob Rietman. Albert Scholten,
Russell Vanden Bosch, Dick Van
Leeuwen, Calvin Weener, Albert
Witteveen and Richard Zavadil.
Those receiving five-year pins
were Jerrv Baker, Conrad Bas-
tiaanse, Arthur Bauder, Juba
Boozelaar, Harold Borgman,
William Bo&ma, Larry Connor,
Glenn Elders. Karel EUerbroek,
Gene Gort, Calvin Hirdes. Sher-
man Kampbuis, Howard Kamps,
and John Klingenberg.
Others were Henry Klinger,
ter approximately one month Monte Lamb, Robert Lampen,
ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Douglas
Telgenhof were in charge of
the gift room and Miss Jib
Nyland and Dan Telgenhof
were at the guest book. Miss
BALANCE BEAM - Karen Barnes. West Ottawa sophomore,
is shown performing on the balance beam during a recent girls
physical education class in the West Ottawa gymnasium. The
522 junior and senior high girls enrolled in physical education
classes at West Ottawa are currently receiving instruction in
gymnastics and they are developing skills on the parallel bars,
trampoline, balance beam and side horse as well as in tumbling
and free exercise. Gymnastics is one of several activities taught
in the junior and senior high programs at West Ottawa. The
physical education instructors are Judith Cornelian, Mary
Krieger and Nancy Norling. 'John Bloemendaal photo)
matching shoes and handbag.
Completing the outfit was her
New Pastor
For the Deaf
Is installed
HAMILTON - The Rev. John
H. Roaendaal was installed as
Zeeland Classis pastor of the
deaf in the Hamilton Reformed
Church Thursday.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay,
president of the Classis of Zee-
a Zeeland High School grad-
their home in Longview, Texas,
after Jan. 7.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Herman Telgenhof and Win-
fred Telgenhof. Mrs. Helen
Bosma and Miss Pat Bosma;
Mrs. Carl Van Ingen and Mrs.
Alvin Tyink; Mrs. Harold Kui-
pers, Mrs. Edward Boeve and
Mrs. Donald Boeve; Mrs. Bert
Nyland and Mrs. Bernard
Dykema.
of primary flight training with
training squadron one at Sau-
fley Field Naval Auxiliary Air
Station, Pensacola, Fla. He
will continue on to more ad-
vanced phases of his flight
training lor approximately 13
more months before receiving
his "wings of gold.”
The Veterans of World War
I will meet Jan. 4 at 8 p.m.
in the dugout in the Zeeland
City Hall.
The Holland license bureau
will be in Zeeland on Jan. 18
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
City Hall for license plate
sales.
Ronald Nienhuis, Reah Payne,
Frank Sehmtema, Duane Schut,
Frances Smits, Blaine Timmer,
Jr , Jim Vanden Brink, John
Veneberg. Henry Vincent and
Robert West,
Spring Lake
Resident Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Herman
Roossien, 66, of 2849 West
Spring Lake Rd., Spring
Lake, died Saturday afternoon
in Grand Haven Municipal Hos-
pital shortly after admittance.
He was bom in Grand Haven
and retired from Challenge Ma-
chinery Co. in 1964. He was a
member of St. Mary’s Catholic
Two Breakins
Occur in County
GRAND HAVEN - Sheriff’s
officers are investigating two
breakins in the county.
One occurred at the Anthony
Van Portfleet home in Marne
where a rear window was bro-
ken and a portable television
srt, two shotguns, a rifle, movie
projector, camera, clothing and
a small sum of money are miss-
ing, all totaling between $400
and $500. Ix>ss was discovered
Saturday night when the Van
P or {fleets returned from Florida
after {woo weeks absence.
Entered over the weekend
was the Wright Grocery in
Wright township where a plate
glass window was broken and
35 bottles of pop taken from a
soft drink machine.
Church of Spring Lake, and the
_____ Elks and Eagles lodges both in
Christmas night guests of 1 -and Haven. He was active in
Mrs. Della Plewes were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Plewes and
daughter Barbara of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Wyngar-
den Mid Diane, Mr. and Mrs.
.Lloyd Plewes and Lloyd Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Plewes and
Mr. and Mrs. William Gruppen
and Jodi. n
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berg-
horst entertained relatives with
a Christmas party on Dec. 22.
Attending were Mr. und Mis.
Steven Roekrfs, Mr. and Mrs
Ross Vander Wall, Mrs. Clar
ence Vander Wall, Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Vander Wall, of
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
De Vries of Pella, Iowa, Mr.
and Mrs. David De Vries of
Grand Rapid*, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Vries of Oakland, Cal-
if., Mr, Robert De Vita of
More Couples Listed
For Horizon Formal
t Elks Minstrel Shows, a for-
mt member of the Jackie
Band and was a trombonist
with the Elks band.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Alice Smith; three
daughters, Mrs. John Van Dyke
and Mrs. Richard Fett of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Eioise Madan
of Fnritport; a son, Robert of
Grand Haven; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Roossien of
Fruitport; two sisters, Mrs.
Neal Vei Hoeks of» Grand Haven
and Mrs. A1 Johnson of Fort
Worth, Texas; four brothers,
Edward of Grand Rapids. Jo-
seph of Spring Lake. John of
Grand Haven and Henry of
Fruitport, and 22 grandchil-
dren.
i ror. lumen u view rv ___
Jacksonville, N. C., and Mr. and Lor jtriKtl Miff
Mrs. Herbert Van Klompenbeig|
of Jamestown.
J. Schipper. son of Mr, sud
Mrs. Julius F Schipper of 215
South SUIt St , has flown hu
first solo flight in a T- SI
trainor aircraft, ih
A deer was killed when it ran
Into the side of a csr driven by
WiUie C. Walker, 25, of Grand
Rapids on I-Itt west of the
Blue Star '•> overpass at
9.30 pbl S; i iay,
to Holland pohwt.
Among the couples attending
the Horizon winter formal at
the Civic Center on Dec. 29
were several whose names
were omitted from the list
submitted to The Sentinel.
'They are Jan Peloo, Bob
Venhuizen; Joanne Kieinbeksel,
Kurt Hopkins; Mery Ann
Streur, Kirk Steketee; Linds
Overway, Gary Battaglia; Judy
Schutt, Paul HiHegonds; Barb
Dorn, Chuck Comport; Karen
KruKhof, Dave Clark; Sbarlene
Talsma, Larry Vander Hulst;
Mary Todd, Greg Kiekmtveld.
Brenda Stoel, Dari Douraa;
Joy Stewart, Dave Van Hek-
ken; Karen Ooaterbaan, Doug
Van Hekken; Stephanie Wiers-
ma, Gene Koopman; Gayle
EUander, Doug Shaeffer; Fran
TeaH, BUI Stewart; Vicki#
Spark*, Dan Miller; Dana
IQafe, A1 Holloman; Joan Via-
ser, Chuck Van Hemert, Kar-
oo Stool, Dave Dykema; K ar-
ea Peloo, Steve WaakerwiU;
Sheryl Schippa, Turn Dries
Rev. Joka H. Rozendaal
land, presided and the Rev. Ed-
win Martin led the opening de-
votions with the Rev. Adrian
Newhouse preaching the ser-
mon
The charge to the pastor was
given by the Rev. Roger L.
Johnson and the charge to the
congregation was given by Rev.
Ralph Ten CJay, chairman of
the Zeeland Classis committee
for the deaf.
Musical selections presented
by Jerrold Kieinbeksel and Mrs.
Donald Bloemers were inter-
preted into the language of
signs by Miss Myrtle Vander
Kolk. MtSS Margaret De Voss
and Rodger Nienhuis. Miss Van-
der Kolk served as interpreter
for the service.
Rev. Rozendaal is a 1961
graduate of Western Theological
Seminary in Holland and for-
merly served as pastor of the
Community Reformed Church in
Hopkins.
Prior to his installation as
pastor of the deaf he spent sev-
eral months in preparation at
Gailaudet College in Washing-
ton. D C., the world’s only col-
lege for the deaf, and at the
University of Tennessee and
the Tennessee School for the
Deaf.
The Zeeland Classis ministry
for the deaf has developed from
work begun nearly 20 years ago
by Miss Vander Kolk of the
Hamilton Reformed Church. For
the past several years she con-
ducted a silent Bible class on
Sunday mornings in the Zeeland
town hall. Preaching services
wUl be added in the future.
It is also anticipated new
darses will be organized in
other western Michigan com-
munities.
Patricks. Hall
Holland's First
Baby in 1966
Patrick Sean HaU is Hol-
land’s first and only New
Year's baby. He was born on
Saturday, Jan 1 at 4:44 pm.
in Holland Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hall of 248
West 10th St. He weighed 6
pounds, 9^ ounces. He has two
sisters.
There were five babies born
on Dec. 31, Friday. A son,
Gregory Evan, boni to Mr
and Mrs. Henry Tamminga, 215
Colonial St., Zeeland, a daugh-
ter Mary Beth, bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Van Dyke,
211 East 16th St.; a daughter,
Dawn Jean, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Ehrlich, route 1,
Holland.
Also born on Dec. 31 was a
daughter, Emma Lynn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Groenewoud.
1816 Ottawa Beach Rd.; and a
son, Curtis Wayne, bom at
2:48 p.m. to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Looman, route 1. Holland.
He was the last 1965 baby
and weighed 9 pounds. 14
ounces. He has one brother.
On Sunday, Jan. 2, a son,
Brian Jeffrey, was bom to
Mr. and Mrs. George Geib,
route 1, Fennville; a son,
Charles Austin, bora to Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Carpenter. 74
Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland, today.
Hope Puts 3
On Eight-Man
Tourney Team
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.-Hope
College’s basketball team con-
cluded its round robin Union
College tournament play here
Thursday night with a 77-67 loss
to De Pauw University.
It was Hope's second lose in
three tourney games while De
Pauw finished with a 5-0 mark.
MIT defeated Union for its sec-
ond win in three games and
Union ended with a 0-3 tourney
record.
Coach Russ De Vette felt Hope
played its best game of the
three nights against De Pauw.
He felt that in each of the three
games, the Flying Dutchmen
had played better than the previ-
out night. Hope has a 3-4 over
all mark
Against the Tigers, Hope's re
bounding was outstanding as
Floyd Brady turned in his bwt
game. Brady pulled down 15
rebounds as the losers won the
rebounding Jjonors, 45-43. Clare
Van Wieren and Roy Anker
were also strong on the boards.
Most of Brady’s rebounds were
defensive. The Flying Dutch-
men had 20 defensive rebounds
in the first half and nine in the
second. They picked off 12 of-
fensive in the first half and four
in the second half
De Pauw grabbed 16 in each
half off the defensive boards and
had five and six respectively in
the two halves off the offensive
boards.
Led by 6'4” senior Stan Bah-
ler s 37 points, the Tigers shot
47 per cent of their shots. They
had halves of 18 for 31 and 13
for 35. Bahler sank 16 of 23
from the floor and made five
of five free throws.
Hope hit 42 per cent of its
shots with halves of 13 of 28
and K of 36 for a total of 27
for 64 At the free throw line,
Hope made 13 of 21 and De
Pauw, 15 of 22
De Pauw led 32-30 at half
and maintained its 10-point mar
gin most of the game. Hope
managed to tie the game. 36-36
early in the second half but the
Tigers grabbed the next basket
and maintained the lead the
rest of the game.
Neither team did a lot of
running in the game, choosing
to set up play, working for good
shots. De Pauw used a raan-
for man press but De Vette
didn’t feel the press hurt Hope.
Brady led the losers with 19
points while Anker, turning in
his best scoring effort this sea-
son. had 18 and Van Wieren
added 17.
Three Hope players were
selected on the eight-man all-
tournament team. Van Wieren,
Brady and Don Kronemeyer
were named along with Morgan
Everson and 5’6” Jack Hogan,
the tourney's smallest player,
from De Pauw; Alex Wilson and
Dave Jansson from MIT and
Greg Olson of Union.
Hope (67)
FG FT PF TP
Wed in South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Huisingh
(Ton Condon pholo)
Miss Carol Ann Schepers be- 1 Les Nyenhuis. Mrs Jerry Sche-
came the bride of Roger John pers, and Mrs. Roger Schepers;
Huisingh on Dec. 21 at 8 p m. Mrs. Howard Vander Kuyl and
in South Blendon Reformed Mrs. Paul Zwyghuizen; and Mrs.
Church. The Rev. Louis Harvey 1 Del Huisingh, Mrs. Herman
performed the double ring cere- Huisingh, and Mrs. James Huis-
mony in a setting of arrange- ingh.
ments of mums, gladioli and ! - 
carnations enhanced with white •- ^
candelabra and kissing candles. COST jQUQQlUCK
\ Post Office Closes
win Dr., Hudsonville, and Mr
and Mrs Herman Huisingh of East Saugatuck post office is
route 1, Zeeland no more.
Mrs Ada Baldwin accom- Services were terminated
pamed Harley Brown as he there Dec. 30. and all mail ad
sang “Because” and the “Wed-
ding Prayer.”
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
sain designed with a modified
sheath front. The moderately
scooped neck and sheath front
were trimmed with seed pearls
and sequins on re-embroidered
Alencon lace motifs
The dress featured a full side
and back skirt which fell into
a chapel train with a bow
trimmed in Alencon lace at the
back waist. Her veil of illusion
dressed to route 1, East Sauga-
tuck, now should be addressed
to route 2, Hamilton. Although
such mail had been addressed
to East Saugatuck. it has been
delivered by the Hamilton post
office for about the last 10
years.
All East Saugatuck mail
henceforth will be processed
through the Hamilton post of-
fice Herman Nyhof has been
postmaster at Hamilton or the
last 29 years.
Mrs. Arthur Alexandei vho
was held in place by a satin has served as postmaster at
bow trimmed with seed pearls East Saugatuck for about three
and sequins on re-embroidered 1 years has been transferred to
Alencon lace. She carried a Holland post office as a substi-
2 Women Slightly Hurt
In Two-Cor Collision
Two women received minor
injuriee in a two-car collUqn
on Columbia Ave. north of
Eighth St. at 2:13 p.m. Satur-
day.
Referred to a doctor were
Alma D. Diekema, 44, of 182
Ave., one of the
drivers, and a passenger in her
car, Barbara Diekema, 18, of
182 Columbia Ave.
The Diekema car was struck
in the rear by a car operated
by Ronald E. Smith, 16, of 189
East Ninth St. Holland police
Miss Ver Hage
Addresses
Accountants
The Holland chapter of the
American Society of Women
Accountants held its annual
Christmas party and regular
monthly dinner meeting at Ho-
tel Warm Friend Tuesday eve-
ning
Speaker was Misa Cecelia Ver
Hage, a member and former
president of the society, who
had recently returned from a
trip to Mexico. Her topic was
“TTie Economic Growth of Mex-
ico.” Mias Ver Hage used col-
ored slides to illustrate her ob-
servations of the changes and
growth of the city in the re-
cent years.
Following a brief business
meeting games were played
and gifts exchanged. Miss Lois
Kaaslioek, president, was in
charge of the business meet-
ing. Miss Bonnie Stoitz, pro-
gram chairman, and Mrs. Mary
Vander Wege were in charge
of activities and decorations.
Plans also were announced
for two study group sessions for
Jan. 10 and 31 to be held, at Pi
pie's State Bank at which time
qualified speakers will explain
medicare and insurance pro-
grams.
Miss Schutt Entertains
At P re- Dance Party
Porch and snacks were serv-
ed at the home of Miss Judie
Schutt oo West 17th St. at a par-
ty preceding the Horizon winter
formal oo Wednesday. Miss
Schutt and her escort Paul Hil-
legends poured punch.
Attending were Joanne Klein-
heksel, Kurt Hopkins; Mary Jo
Shashaguay, Rick Munson. Sal-
ly Hallan, Jim Piers; Sandy
Burnham, Chuck De Jooge;
Lora Brown, Brent Croeier;
Jan Peloo. Bob Venhuizen;
Barb Landis, Randy BobeWyk;
Joy Stewart, Dave Van Hekken;
Sue Bottschafer, Steve Jacobua-
se, Nancy Mulder, Steve Mil-
lard; Karen Ooaterbaan, Doug
Van Wieren, f 6 5 2 17
Brady, f 3 3 2 19
Anker, c 9 0 4
18
Walters, g 1 1 3
3
Kronemeyer, g 3 2 2 8
Potter, c 0 0 2 0
Utzinger, g 0 2 1 2
Totals 27 13 16 67
De Pihw (77)
FG FT PF TP
Everson, f 5 7 2 17
Bahler. 16 5 3 37
McGurk. e ? 2 3 6
Hogan, g 5 1 4 11
Shermer, g 2 0 1 4
Barrett, g 1 0 2 2
Totals 31 15 15 77
Mrs. Jacob Kroll
Succumbs at 73
Mrs. Jacob Kroll, 73. of 91
East 24th St. died at Holland
Hospital Saturday evening fol-
lowing a lingering illness She
was a member of the Immanuel
Baptist Church and she had
been employed for many years
at Keefer's and Cumerford’s
restaurants before her retire-
ment.
Surviving are a son, Harry
Be e k m a n of Allegan; two
grandchildren ; three great
grandchildren; two stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. Melvin Barnaby and
Mrs. John Baldwin, both of H<)
land; two brothers, Gerrit G ro-
tors of Muskegon and Bert Gro-
ters of Hoi and; two siaters-in-
law, Mrs. Cornelius Groters and
Mrs. John Groters, of Holland
Mrs. Renie Van Loo, 91#
Dies in Grand Rapids
Chuck ticketed Smith for failing to Van Hekken; Gail Coney, Du-
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Re-
nie Van Loo, 91, of 12S9 Oak-
lawn N.E., Grand Rapid*, for-
mer Zeeland resident, and wi-
dow of the late Ben C Van
Loo, died at St. Mary’i hospital
Saturday morning.
She moved from Zeeland to
Grand Rapids about aeven years
ago where she made her home
with a daughter, Mary R. Van
Loo. She was a member of the
Third Christian Reformed
Church in Zeeland and had been
attending the Aberdeen Reform-
ed Church in Grand Rapids.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Robert (Naomi) Penndl
of Newtonville, Mass.,
R. Van Loo of Grand
one son, William H. V
Grand Rapids; four grandchil
dren.
white Bible topped with red
sweetheart roses and white car-
nations.
Serving her sister as matron
of honor, Mrs. Les Nyenhuis
donned a red velvet floor-length
gown with red satin and velvet
bow headpiece. Mrs. Roger
Schepers, sister-in-law of the
bride, and Mrs. Ray Steigenga
were bridesmaids. Their gowns
and headpieces were identical
to the matron of honor’s and all
carried peppermint and white
carnations
Miss Mary Nyenhuis, niece of
the bride, as flower girl, was
ringbearer.
James Huisingh, the groom's
brother, was best man. Howard
Huisingh, brother of the groom,
and Roger Schepers. the bride’s
brother, ushered. Paul HuLs-
singh, nephew of the groom and
Gary Schepers. nephew of the
bride, lit the candles.
For the occasion Mrs. Sche-
pers selected a royal blue dress
with blue and white accessor-
ies. The groom’s mother chose
a pink metallic sheath with
pink and white accessories
Each mother wore a corsage of
sweetheart roses and white car-
nations.
A reception was held in the
church parlors following the
ceremony with Mr. and Mrs.
Delvin Huisingh, brother and
sister-in- b *v of the groom, as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr - and Mrs. Bill Pon-
stein poured punch. Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Kamminga and Mr.
and Mrs. Rol Mast arranged
the gift table. Mr. and Mrs.
Don Lamer attended the guest
book.
The new Mrs. Huisingh select-
ed a three-piece cranberry en-
semble for traveling. She wore
a corsage from her bridal bou-
quet.
The bride is employed by
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. as
a service representative. The
groom is a senior at Western
Michigan University and is ma-
joring in mechanictl engineer-
ing. They will make their home
at 1701 Park St., Kalamazoo.
* Showers were given by Mrs.
Rol Mast, Mrs. Bill Poostein
and Mrs. Ray Steigenga; Mrs.
tute clerk and started work in
Holland this afternoon She has
been in federal government
work for 19 years.
Guess who's the
fastest growing big
life insurance
company
Congratulations if you picked
State Farm! It seems that more
and more people are discover-
ing that State Farm lite insur-
ance Is the same good deal as
our car insurance . . . up-to-
date protection at down-to-
earth rates. Call today. And
tmd out why, when you say
State Farm, you've said a
good deal!
\
tV
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Slat* Far® Your Slato Farm
family tniuranc* family Inturancomao man
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9H» St.
Authorized Representatives
suiE m tin mm caMNirr
r ooeu
, and Mary,
i  Raujir
/•frrfoof
Louisiana has some 4,000
a Scott maintain aa assured .clear dia- ane Vandenbera and Peg Lub* miles of navigable inlandiiucr ' I ben «nd Bill Wicl). Iwilerwiyi.
Off!
JHt MG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
PEACE IN ’66
1965 will long be remem-
bered os a year of turmoil
and bloodsHed in Viet Nam, The Dominican
other strife-torn areas of the
worlds his rto^vyear offers new hope. We urge
everyone to joift us in working and praying for
peace in '66.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Chronology of 1965
JANUARY
J. Juigt Fred T. Miles, 87. admin-
isters oath of office to his son.
Probate Judfc Frederick Miles of
Grand Haven on New Year's Day.
4. Three teenagers are killed In
single-car crash on M-40 about nine
miles north of Allegan. They are
Sharon Lee Unruh, 17. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Unruh of 354
Maple Ave . and Terrance R. West-
gate. 17. and Gary Peters. 18, both
of Allegan.
5. Mayor Nelson Bosman takes
out petitions to run for a third two-
year term as mayor.
5. Michael Conboy. executive
director of Michigan Department of
Economic Expansion, speaks on
Michigan's economic expansion at
Chamber of Commerce "early bird"
breakfast.
6. State Supreme Court upholds
Ottawa County Circuit Court deci-
sion and rules out petitions of
Holland township residents to incor-
porate a portion of Holland town-
ship into the city of Van Meer.
6 Traffic and Safety Commission
recommends to City Council park,
ing be restricted on residential
streets during Dec. 1 to April 1.
6. Vocational training program
for school dropouts is discussed at
meeting of Holland Workers with
Youth.
7. Dr. Hollis Clark named to fill
vacancy of third-ward councilman
17. Willard C. Withers of Holland
is reap >olnted to another five-year
term on the Michigan Historical
Commission by Gov. George Rom-
ney.
18. City Council approves plans
for development of nature center
on Graafschap Rd. at 28th St.;
also okays lighting of the south five
tennir courts and basketball court
at 22nd and Maple Ave.
19. Mrs. Doris Lucille Formolo
ordered to serve a year in prison
and three years on probation Tor
embezzlement; si.e was formerly
employed ai Peoples State Bank.
22. Plans set for city's second
Fine and Applied Arts Show to be
held In Civic Center.
22. Two separate fires in Ottawa
county destroy more than 10,000 bu-
shels of apples; estimated $30,000 to
$40,000 damage reported to Tants
Apple Storage Co. near Marne and
estimated $2,000 damage reported
to semi trailer and Its cargo of
apples at M-21 and 58th Ave. in
Zeeland township.
23. Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
car is derailed at Hudsonville;
workmen work more than three
hours to get the car back on the
tracks.
24 Gov. George Romney accepts
invitation to attend opening day of
Tulip Time.
25. Ten Inches of snow recorded
in two-day period, howling winds
cause widespread drifting.
“ H.r ,ev„°.r * w'’0 ** i *»" >- few- m,"elected to Mate senate. I te $4(K) embezzlement from Peo-
ples State Bank here7 City Council awards Willard
Meyer Co. contract for construction
o/ drawbridge and service bridge
at Windmill Island, low bid is $17.-
851 92
7. Holland will Join several cities
In a salt price fixing suit.
T" ’ue hundred employes of the
ui iversal joint division of Rock-
well-Standard Corp. go out on
strike
R Spring Lake woman. Mrs An-
grime Fiedler, 48, dies of asphyxi-
ation when trapped In second floor
of her home by fire
> Henri Albert Hoogendoorn of
Tue Netherlands Embassy staff in
W. hington, D C is in Holland;
he will present
28 Zeeland officials set March 2
for vote on proposed Middle School.
MARCH
1 Robert J. (Bud) Prlns Is named
assistant to Hope College President
Calvin Vender Werf.
2 Zeeland City Council unani-
mously endorses drive by civic and
business leaders to build a swim-
ming pool for Zeeland
2. Lester Overway Sr. Is appoint-
ed superintendent of the James
De Young Power Plant
3. Zeeland voters approve a $990,-
000 bond issue for the Middle School
and an additional two mills fora contemporary
48 foot cruiser for tests
penses
<1 Allman rnnniv vm.tH I. 1 ^ Cl,y C°UnC|l tables SCtlon on
ty y h h closln« Windmill Island on Sundaydedicated
1 1 Arthur Becker la appointed
Holland chairman for Michigan
Week
12 Ottawa County deputies warn
residents to keep their dogs tied or
under close supervision at all
times.
13 William Maxson and Joseph
Sansone of Chicago stand mute at
their arraignment in Ottawa County
Circuit Court on charges of burg-
larizing a safe at Faith Christian
Reformed Church, plea of not guil-
ty is entered.
14. Strike at universal Joint divi-
sion of Rockwell-Standard Corp. is
ended
14 Mercury slumps to 2 degrees.
15 Leslie Morris, 17. of ill East
I7th St., is critically injured in
single-car crash while attempting
t elude a Holland police officer
13 First Michigan Bank and
Trust Company of Zeeland receives
court approval in its move to es-
tablish a branch office In Federal
Dutrict of Holland Township.
15. Representatives of Louisiana
are in town to discuss the'r state's
tulip festival
18. Mercury drops to -7 setting
new record low for season
19 Holland Christian School So-
ciety approves building new school
costing in excess of $1,000,000
19. Chamber of Commerce okays
evaluation study for Hotel Warm
Friend.
4 Judith Thomas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomas, is
^Ted.K?.n:=,r„ ,0r i Furn ace° Com p a ny^ ' ' build ing
APRIL
1. Five Inches of snow falls on
area.
1. Initial details of Windmill Is-
land Project hold gardens and his-
toric restoration as the key to the
project.
2. Firi of undetermined origin de-
stroys bam at 300 East 32nd St.;
causes estimated $3,400 damages;
barn owned by John Van Appledorn
and his mother, Mrs. Louis Van
Appledorn,
2. William Pinkerton. 24. of Chi-
cago pleadi guilty to safe cracking
at Howard Johnson Restaurant; two
others. Vito f.ttl, 48. and Nlcho'aa
Tagliere. 21. plead not guilty.
3. Unsigned election notice con-
cerning Sunday closing of Windmill
Island is blasted by Mayor Nelson
Bosman; notice Implies Bosman en-
dorsed letter he had no connection
with.
3. Dedlcatim of Windmill Island
will have national radio and tele-
v sion coverage.
3. Total of $720,000 Is pledged or
received fo, new Holland Christian
High School
S. Councilman Morris Peerbolt.
seeking reelectlon, and candidates
Donald Stoltz and William De Mots
admit association with unsigned
campaign pamphlet urging su-nort
of councllmen backing Sunday clos-
ing of Windmill Island; fourth can-
didate. Norman Artz is unavailable
for comment.
6 All four Incumbents. Morris
Peerbolt. Bertal H Slagh, Donald
Oosterbaan and Hollis H. Clark Jr..
are reelected to city council, vot-
ers approve the $19 million bond
Issue to extend and Improve Hol-
land’s sanitary sewer system by
In: a.l;ng Interceptor sewers to the
Holland Heights area, the southeast
section and the Lakevlew-South
Shore Dr area
6 /eeland okays charter revision
proposal; annexation of Holland
Township loses by 11 votes
6 Allegan approves medical care
facility
7 Windmill Committee and Ma
yor's Committee holds Joint ses-
sion to review final plans for Prince
Bernhard's visit to dedicate Wind-
mill De Zwaan
8 City Council okays detailed air-
port master plan
8 announce quarterly meeting of
Michi.,an Municipal Employes' Re-
tirement System will be held in
Holland with Windmill dedication
8 Vito Nltti. Chicago man charg-
ed with safe cracking at Howard
Johnson Restaurant changes plea ol
not guilty to guilty
9 Holland-Suco purchases Hoi-
| 10 Prince Bernhard of The Neth-
of new snow erian(jg dedicates windmill De
Zwaan on Windmill Island Project.
198.' she selects to visit Greece
5 Three Inches
blankets area
6 Saugatuck wins Class D dls- 12 Rural Dorr WOman. Mrs Ix,ren
a 1 Tnhn pirn y# r , . Shor«- M °1 -1188 142nd Ave . is
a vp H 808 Centr"1 kll'ed In to.nado which skips across
Ave . is killed In one • car crash. northeastern Allegan County
14. Mg. and Mrs. Garenca Ross-
man of Lake Orion are in Holland
in connection with the major ex-
change program.
18. Congreuman Robert P. Grif-
fin is in Holland to participate in
Tulip Time activities.
15. Record crowds reported for Tu-
lip Time activities; estimate 150.000
persons view Parade of Bands.
17. Nearly 40.000 persons visit
Windmill Island since opening week.
17. 102-year-old Joe Steel who haj
been at Ottawa County infirmary
for 58 years is identified as Monroe
Rutty, former Fennvllle resident.
17. Board of Education authorizes
$200 salary increase in each step
of the degree schedule for the 1985-
68 school year.
18. Artistic scroll relating transac-
tion of Windmill De Zwaan prepar-
ed by the Dutch Windmill Society
is presented by Arie de Honing,
technical consultant to the Dutch
Windmill Society, to Carter Brown.
18. Sub-committee of Chamber of
Commerce is formed to make ef-
forts to obtain federal funds to wid-
en Hjlland Harbor entrance.
19. Zeeland officials term Civil
Defense practice drill successful.
19 Holland Chamber of Com-
merce following complaint by Otta-
wa County Sheriff's Department,
warns homeowners of gyp artists.
19. Rev William Burd of First
Presbyterian Church, president of
the Holland Ministerial Association
presents in-depth look at the func-
tions of the group plus the conclu-
sion that Holland needs inter-church
discipline
20. Improved runway lighting sys-
tem Is !n operation at Park Town-
ship Airport.
21. West Ottawa voters will vote
on changing the district to a third
class school district and on an oper-
ating mlllage proposition
22 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
dredge Haint out of Grand Haven,
dredges Lake Macatawa
23 Hope College acauires life-
size anchor as symbol of hope; the
nine-foot anchor weighs 1.790
pounds
24 Supreme Court lets stand the
criminal contempt findings against
Holland Furnace Co
25. Willard C. Wlchers leaves for
New Orleans, La to participate in
the celebration of the 150th anni-
versary of the Netherlands Consu-
lar Service at the Port of New Or-
leans
26 Area schools dismiss early
in connection with severe weather
warnings and tornado alerts
28 May 11-14 set as date for Tulip
Time festival 1968
27. Park Department employes re-
place hanging baskets of tulips on
Eighth St and River Ave, with
other flowers.
28 Canonie Construction Co of
South Haven moves heavy equip-
12th Sts.
.28. Gty engineer * department
repair* leak in a sanitary sewer on
18th St.
29. Andrew Koeman, 77, of route
1. Zeeland, is seriously injured when
hit by a truck while walking along
Port Sheldon Rd. near 104th Ave.
30 Richard Woodwyk. 59. of 335
West 32nd St., is transferred from
Holland Hospital to Grand Rapids
St. Mary's Hospital with Injuries
receeived in a crash on 1-98 Just
south of the Washington Ave. exit.
JULY
1. Holland youth. 18-year-old
Johnny L. Turic of 287 Columbia
Ave., Joins the Job Corps. He is the
first volunteer in the area.
1. Turtle derbies are scheduled
st Windmill Island
2. Park and Holland townships
conduct a Joint study for construc-
ting bridge over Pine Creek on
144th (Division) Ave.
2. Park Township board sends
letter to Mrs. Lyndon B Johnson
in connection with old Coast Guard
buildings on channel at Macatawa.
Informed the matter is assigned to
the Army Corps of Engineers and
letters will be sent after inspection.
2 Hope College Student-Cultural-
Social Center Fund Drive receives
anonymous gift of $50,000
3. Johannes Huber of Groningen,
The Netherlands, is named recip-
ient of the first Prince Bernhard
scholarship to study at Hope Col- tem listed ' 'by ’ Michigan 'waYer Re-
sources Commission as responsible
AUGUST
2. Seventh annual Ottawa County
Fair opens.
2. A total of 10,000 persons attend
Saugatuck Venetian Festival.
2. Work begins on East Eighth
St. at Russ' Drive-in in connection
with highway improvements.
3. Board of Public Works okays
water supply to new First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co. site at Eighth
St. and .Clover Ave.
3. Zeeland Gty Council awards
contracts to Sloothaak Construction
Co. and West Shore Construction Co.
for work on city streets.
3. Vandalism to some 18 mail-
boxes is reported and Investigated
on 64th St. and Graafschap Rd.
in Allegan county.
4. Byron H. Antcliff named sup-
erintendent of schools for the Sau-
gatuck Public School System which
includes the Douglas area.
4. Roy Hickman and Alfred Brans-
dorfer are elected chairman and
vice-chairman respectively of the
Traffic and Safety Commission.
4. Mercury drops to 39 tying lows
recorded on 1917 and 1927.
5. Gerrlt Vaders. chief editor of
a newspaper In Groningen. The
Netherlands, visits Holland as part
of an American tour arranged by
the United States Department of
State
5 City Council tables Board of
Public Works recommendation to ex-
tend water service to Federal school
district at rates double those of
Holland City.
5 Zeeland sewage disposal sys-
6 Mr* Gertrude Folkert, 81, of
route 1. Hamilton, is killed as re-
sult of injuries received in two-car
for death of 4,000 fish in Black Riv-
er during Ma".
6 William A. Kersteln, 130 North
crash on M-21 and 104th Ave.; sev- 120th Ave., cited for donating his
en others are injured. 32nd pint of bloor at Red Cross
6 Mrs. Henry Steffens is honored ?1Un‘c, and **com‘ng Holland area's
by the American Library Assocla- i ,t /I0l!1r'*“l "n do[’°r-
ttnn fnr h*r rnnirihniinn. « a ii. i 7. Holland township boar'! consid-
ers possibilities of purchasing water
from Holland city
9 Total of 109.150 persons attend
Ottawa County Fair setting new at-
( tendance records.
10 Holland Board of Education
tion for her contributions as a li-
brary trustee. Mrs Steffens has
been chairman of the trustee sec-
tion for the Michigan Library Asso-
ciation for the past four years.
7 James Lamb is elected presi-
dent of Board of Education. approves record 1965-66 operating
7 Leon Slikkers, president of budget at $2,165,059 37. an Increase
Slick-Craft Boat Co. announces of $75,000 over last year's budget,
company's purchase of 18-acre plot Taxes will total $1,148,437 16
in South Side Industrial Park for , 10 Holland Board of Education
construction of new plant and ware- proposes area In the double block
bordered by 22nd St. and 24th St.
running from Washington to Maple
house.
7 R W Ambrose, president of
Northern Fibre Products Co of Hol-
land announces expansion program
which Includes building Plant No.
5 in Olive township
8. City Council approves master
plan for development of Maplewood
recreation area calling for gradual
development of 11-acre park over
several years with cost not to ex-, . ceed $80,000. Council also approves
ment onto the 100-acre site of the i preliminary plans for construction
proposed Beech-Nut_ plant in the nf buildings in city parks for total
°n* DHianHAH!,hn^rh^! i 13 P^t Sheldon township voter. South.ide Industrial Park In the vicl- 1 cost of abSut $49^8. Holland High School basketball I apprnvf ^  ^ comb, nation fir.
team captures Class A District statioi. and town hall
championship (lass H District title 14 Planning Commission organ-
SehS bailJbairi.m ! *ubcommm" ,0 s,1",y l0, *1“’
9 Board of Education decides to served
retain present block system of
scheduling at Holland High School
9 Holland's 16th annual Home
Show opens
10 Lincoln School PTA initiates
' safety homes" program for chil-
dren walk) g to and from school
10 Holland Furnace Company
Counsel appeals to U.S SupremeCo to review a $100,000 fine im-
posed on the firm for criminal con-
tempt
11. Prince Bernhard, the prince of
Tht Netherlands, will visit city to
dedicate 200-year-old windmill De
Zwaan on Windmill Island
12 Allegan county supervisors
pass resolution urging Michigan leg-
islature to legalize dog racing.
12 Mayor Nelson Bosman ap-
points reception and planning com
for20 Harold Michielson and James I for vlslt of Pr,nce Bern'
.«# • «... . — a. ____ a__ nara.Gamby take out petitions to run for
fifth ward councilman 13 Harold F Derks Is named city
Association urge area churches to
Join in special prayers In connection
with racial strife in the country.
15 An article describing wind-
mill De Zwaan appears in March
issue of 'The American Miller and
Processor.” a trade Journal, article
la written by Sentinel staff mem-
ber David Elliott.
15 Willard C Wlchers, director
dations to install interceptor sew-
ers In Holland Heights and Apple
Ave area
22 Raymond L Heavener. 43, of
703 Apple Ave . is killed when the
pickim truck he was driving fol-
lowed a semi truck through a bridge
railing on 1-96 and plunged into
the Thornapple River
22. Zeeland Gty Council considers wia.- . r». . , ....
two possible methods for revising Neth.ri.^ 'wn? D ylslon of ,h*
city charte  Netherlands Information Agency.
23. Hazardous driving condlUon. | ‘°nn^^e‘ wJth ,he W*
and heavy snow warnings are is- 1 1 hllharmt,n‘c Orchestra on a 13-day
...... iSo,„oi
major damage is reported swimming team wins state class B
25 Norman Artz Takes out I chamP">n»hlp
lions for first ward councilman 16 Workmen begin construction
legan ^ area^lose^early1 because 17 Ho|,|and UslidTy
heavy snow warnings
26 Ottawa County committee or-
ganized under the Federal Econo-
mic Opportunity Act discusses pos-
sible programs for county.
27. U S Circuit Count of Appeals
rules Holland Furnace Co and Its
officers had engaged in "deceptive
practices," Sentence formt- presi-
dent. P T. Cheff, six months in
prison, fine company $100,000; fine
Richard J. Koerner and Alvin
Klomparens, associates In the com-
'any, $500
28 Attorneys for three men. con-
nected with Holland Furnace Co.
convicted and fined In U S Circuit
Court of Appeals decision, an-
nounce thev will appeal to the U S.
Supreme Court
28 City-wide primary for council-
man-at large scheduled Feb 15
29 Mrs Mary Elizabeth Oonk 37
former employe of Peoples State
Bank pleads guilty to four counts
of embezzlement.
29 Area mothers collect $7 000
for March of Dimes.
FEBRUARY
1 Holland Furnace Company at-
torney files motion for new trial
on the firm’s conviction for crimi-
nal contempt of court
1 More than one foot of new
snow is dumped on city during
weekend; many schools in area are
closed
storm, six inches of wet, sticky
snow falls In four-hour period,
many area schools are closed
18 S M Stephenson, director of
environmental health. Is elected
president of th Michigan Associa-
tion of Sanitarians
18. Holland's National Guard
unit. Company B of the Second
Batalllon, 126th Infantry. 46th Divi-
sion, has Annual federal Inspection
19 Holland Is one of 29 sites
picked for proposed community col-
lege centers in the state by the
Governor’s Citizens Committee on
Hi ier Education.
19 Sen Harold Volkema delivers
a Department o Conservation check
for $10,000 to Martin J and Kath-
erine Mlchielsen as an option on a
98 2 acre land parcel proposed as
an addition to Holland State Park
Future of Hotel Warm Friend
Is cited in a study completed for
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
20 The panoramic painting of
Windmill Island, reported missing
a week ago after the Home Show
in the Civic Center, is found in
Civic Center basement
22 State Representatives James
Farnsworth and Melvin De Stlgter
Introduce bill in Lansing to com-
plete purchase of land for Holland
State Park
22 Fire destroys a 410-foot-long
chicken coop on Felch St.. Zeeland
owned by De Witt s Zeeland Hatch-
ery Inc ; loss estimated at more
nlty of 48th St. and the Chesapeake j 9 Holland National Guardsmen
and Ohio railroad tracks. j complete preparations for annual
28 Petition calling for annexation two-week summer encampment at
of a portion of Holland Township to Camp Grayling
Zeeland is filled at office of Ottawa 9 Ottawa county sheriff's patrol
County Clerk Harris Nleusma . announces purchase of three new
29 Extra law enforcement officers ' patroi boats
are assigned to patrol Saugatuck jq. Fire destroys terminal-garage
practice tornado
JUNE
1 Henry Veltkamp. 42 of 289
Beech St. and Homer F. Cobb. 41.
of East Saugatuck are killed in
single-car crash on New Richmond
Rd . near Blue Star Memorial
Highway.
1 Mrs Agnes Hamnett 76, 103
Sunrise Dr., is killed in two-car
crash in Mt Pleasant
1 Preliminary site development
begins at Beech-Nut site at 48th St.
and Waverly Rd2 Work continues on five-lane
access route from Eighth St. to
M-21
3. Holland Community Foundation
receives bequest of $37,107 from
the estate of the late Margaret
Beukema. local beauty shop oper-
ator who died last year
B'.g Dutchman Inc announces pur-
chase of Barker Poultry Equipment
Co of Ottumwa Iowa.
4 Fire caused by an electrical
short damages car in West Ottawa
High School parking lot.
5 Dr Gerrlt Van Zyl. former pro-
fessor of chemistry at Hope Col-
lege, and the Rev Herman J Bid-
der president of Western Theologi-
cal Seminary, listed to receive hon-
orary degrees from Hope College
5 First Michigan Bank and Trust
Company of Zeeland opens fourth
branch in Douglas
7 Total of 274 graduates receive
degrees from Hope College at the
Centennial Commencement
and possible rezonlng in areas to be
by three new interceptor
sewers
14 About 650 persons attend
op nmg of Sports Show sponsored J area during Memorial Day week-
by the Holland Junior Chamber of end.
Commerce
15. Ottawa County Board of Sup- imms
ervlsors ways and means commit- Ur4t I
tee approves tentative budget of
$1,549,684 86 for 1966
16 Saugatuck-Douglas area resi-
dents schedule ractli
alert.
17. Glenna Overbeek. Infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jarvis
Overbeek of 451 Beech St and Ron-
a.d Vanderv Bosch, 21. of Kalama-
zoo, are seriously injured In a two-
car crash on M-40 near 144th St.
19. Ronah. Vanden Bosch, 21, of
Kalamazoo, dies of automobile ac-
cident injuries.
19. Petitions are filed with Otta-
wa county Clerk seeking annexa-
tion of portion of New Groningen to
Zeeland
19. Clean up week Degins In city.
20. Bill Wolters, 11, son of Mr.
an Mrs George Wolters of 247
East 12th St is chosen to repre-
sent Holland area at the AAA Na-
tional Safety Patrol Rally in Wash-
ington, D C.
2.. Parke. Davis and Co. an-
nounces plans for a new $13 mil-
lion process development to be
erected at the Holland plani on the
northslde
21 Harvey Buter. president of
Holland Board of Education, seeks
reelection
22. Council approves Sunday open-
ing of Windmill Island; also re-
ceives $1 6 million budget carrying
619 cent tax rate Increase also
approves $3 million Hospital addi-
tion
23 Operations of the Michigan
Civil ~ ~
8 Hope College alumni drive
Rights Commission are de- ! records $60,485 In annual drive,
scribed at a public meeting at Ho|- figure is 20 per cent more than goal
land High School set at $50,000
23 Ottawa County Board of Sup- 9 Ron Clarke Australia’s long-
ervlsors okay proposal to ir ie drlv- distance running ace. visits Holland,
ers licenses from the sheriff's off- i 10 Chamber of Commerce sum-
Tf *n ?[and. Baven lnslead of the 1 mer yeuth placement service opens
10 Freshman Sen Harold Volke-
1 Begin study of new scenic | ,hun $13,000
» ’Ute: for Ottawa countv Including 23 Total of $404 969 is collected
variations In areas between Hoi- or pledged in opening night of so-
land and Grand Haven and a scenic limitation for new' Holland Christian
route through Holland.
2 City Clerk Donald Schlpper de-
clares Gerald Van W/hc's petitions
for associate municipal Judge In- ________ ..... .....
valid due to Insufficient number of the drive for a new Holland Chris-
High School
23. Seven Inches of new snow falls
on area
city oolice station.
2 Holland Fine and Applied Art
Show held In Civic Center
26 Holland police round up 17
hot rod car Jockeys in a campaign
to keep Eighth Street from becom-
ing a miniature motor speedway.
26 Pickup week begins
26 Gov and Mrs George Rom-
ney plan to attend Tulip Festival.
27. Holland Furnace Co, president
Howard Plaggemars outlines "get
tough" policy with dealers
28 Randall Dekker Is named
chairman and William Vanden
Bosch, vice president, of the Zee-
land charter revision commission.
28 Thomas K Williams of Hol-
land High School. David A. Leep
of Holland Christian High School
and Ue Berens of Zeeland High
School are Included in the 1.900
meri' Scholars named In connection
with the 10th annual Merit Scholar-
ship competition
29 Plans progress for Tulip Time;
list need for street scrubbers for
opening ceremonies.
30 Hope College students plan
demonstration march in support of
voting rights bill.
30 Home canvass yields $6,328 74
for cancer crusade.
MAY
1 Ethel Waters. Negro spiritual
singer, is In Holland to participate
24 Contribution, and pledge, In Colle«e'» Fln* Ar,a *>,-
names fror one ward
3 Willis Boss. Ottawa County 4-H
extension agent, addresses Workers
With Youth; declares motivation big
problem with youth unemployment
4. Jerry Fairbanks hired as mana-
ger for Windmill Island
4 Mrs Dons Lucille Formolo,
former employ at Peoples State
Bank here, is charged with embez-
zlement
4 City Council approves water
and sewer lines to Beech-Nut Life-
savers Inc . nf Canajohorie. N Y.,
which is proposing a new develop-
ment here
5. Plans set for raisin ' $1,000 000
for new Holland Christian High
School.
tian High School reach $529,000 3 Linda Rae Patterson, 19, fresh-
24 Public vote to raise 8 mills Kind Col,e*e' nan,ed *'*•
votes, vote is 305-272 ? Liberty Bell Award of the Young
25 Stockholder, In Holland Eco- °f 'j* ^ "te of Michl-
nomic Development Corporation ^ n sel<^ted ter wor*t with
hold special meet; change bylaws Committee on Juvenile
nermltlino n»r«nr>. Problem*.permitting persons having contrib-
uted $500 or more to vote at the
annual meet
26 Second of two 80-foot sails is
placed on windmill De Zwaan
26 West Ottawa teaching con-
4 Work begins on $50,000 gas
line expansion project along 120th
Ave. and James SL in Holland town-
ship
5 Fifty persons are injured when
6 Zeeland Board of Education , ter a master's degree and a perma-
sets special public meeting to out- | nent certificate
line plans for Middle School for I 27 Total of 63 cases of measlesZeeland. reported In Ottawa County accord-
Jebb. head football ing to Dr. Ralph Ten Have; early
tracts distributed; Board of Educa- 1 o0,,a,^a ,<ch001 bu* overturns
tion okays Increase of starting sala- f/ ,, J' us*31 interchange east of
rles from $4,700 to $4,900, increases ; Ho'la?d.. ,w° are hospitalized,
also put the top from $6,700 to *ya'ter Grigsby, 20, of 866 East
$7,050 in 12 steps plus $400 per year 24th Sl 11 kllled by tr*ln
8 James
coach at Holland High School. ”a"n-
bounces his resignation.
pIel*minary programs for 36th
Tulip Time festival are made avail-
able
8 Fire destroys home of Mr and
Avp' Arthur J Mo**r «t 14924 Barry
Jth U S. Rep. Charles E. Goodell
of New York speaks a. Lincoln Day
Dinner In Zeeland
10. Earl Welling of Holland and
Shigeo Hanazaki of Japan meet ac-
cidenially at a bowling alley after
almost nine years
11. Holland Racine Shoe Compa-
ny purchases Huth-James Company
of Milwaukee. Wls P y
11. Instructional meet set for Hoi-
land Christian High School fund
campaign.
12. Holland High-Traverse City
basketball game cancelled because
of bad weather.
13. Report 50 school children es-
cape injur; when a Zeeland Chris-
tian School bus strikes rear of an
auto on Chicago Dr. near Reed
Ave.
18. Beech-Nut Life Savers Inc.
announce plans to build a $10,000,000
plant in Holland.
18. Three Incumbents. Donald
Oosterbaan. Dr. Hollis Clark and
Morris Peerbolt win in primary
•lection.
18. West Ottawa School Board
President Howard R. Davis an-
nounces resignation.
vaccination for children Is urged
27. Holland High School Klompen
dancers begin practicing for May
Tulip Time festival.
27. After first week of drive, con-
tributions and pledges for new Hol-
land Christian High school total
$665,000.
29. Three Chicago men are held
for burglarizing $43.62 from safe
at Howard Johnson restaurant on
South Washington Ave.; held are
Vito Nitti, 48; William Pinkerton.
24, and Nicholar Tagliere. 21; Trio
later arraigned and held on $50,000
bond each in Allegan County jail.
29. City dump hours changed to
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, according to William
Layman, acting city engineer.
30. Holland Christian School So-
ciety adopts record budget of $884.-
610 for new school year at semi-
annual meeting.
30. Calvin Busman, former Hoi-
land resident, is appointed associ-
ate municipal Judge in Grand Ha-
ven.
30. Work starts on drawbridge at
Windmill Island
31. Bert De Vries. 74, of 940 But-
ternu* Dr., is killed in two-car col-
llsion at intersection of Riley St.
and US-31.
31. Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany announce.; it will spend $285,-
000 in Holland for expansion and
improvement of its communications
facilities.
6 Gty council approves record
budget of $1,828,320 80 for 1965-66.
6 Windmill Island officials pur-
chase first "visas" for Windmill Is-
land project.
7 Hope College students circulate
petitions In connection with planned
march to support Voting Rights Bill.
7. Twelve Calvin College students
charged with disorderly conduct
following an early-morning raid at
Hope College appear in Municipal
Court and plead guilty.
7. Officials investigate new ser-
um for fighting Dutch Elm disease.
8. Windmill Island officially opens.
8 Ottawa County Cancer Crusade
tops its goal by $2,747; expect total
to reach $28,000.
10. More than 4,000 persons visit
Windmill Island during openingweekend. . '
11. Michigan Historical Commis-
sion's Historymoblle arrives in Hol-
land for week's display.
11. Calvin College students charg-
ed with disorderly conduct are fin-
ed $10 apiece and receive suspend-
ed 10-day Jail sentences.
11. Holland patrolmen Robert Ry-
zanca and Russell Hopkins make
plans to learn care and training of
two German Shepherds to be used
in patrolling, searching and track-
ing.
12. Tulip Time opens attracting
some 50,000 persons for first-day pa-
rade.
13. First flour U ground at Wind-
mill Island by De Zwaan.
14. Prof. Wendell Westcott. carfl-
lonneur at Michigan State Univer-
sity, accompanies Klompen Dane- . ..... .. ^ uwniul. mn
era during evening presentation. J extension of Lake 81 from 11th to
ma of Holland faints on Senate
floor, treated and released from
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing
11 Peter A Lamer, assistant
superintendent of Gull Lake Com-
munity Schools is named superin-
tendent of Hamilton Community
Schools
12 School elections scheduled in
area.
14. Terry Allen Taylor, 16. son of
Mr and Mrs Millard Taylor of
10145 Perry St and Chris Becker,
16. son of Mr and Mrs Arthur
BeckeMf 2681 112th St , drown In
Hulzenga gravel 'pit south of city
limits in Zeeleand Township
14 Work begin, on laying pipe on
Pine Ave. at 13th St. to extend gas
service to the Howard Ave area;
work done by Michigan Gas and
Electric Co.
15 Holland Board of Education
proposes plan for indoor swimming
pool not to exceed $500 000
15 Harvey J Buter and Mr,
Harriet Heneveld win seats in local
school board election In West
Ottawa district, Louis Van Slooten
and James Corwin win; West Otta-
wa voters also approve a 6 5 mil-
lage proposition
17 City Council , hides report on
new police and fire facility; report
and plans drawn up by Kammer-
aad and Stroop includes needs, his-
tories and requirements suggesting
sites for such facility to cost
arounud $690, 000
18, Sharon Jean De Witt, 20, of
5538 143rd Ave , is killed in a car-
truck collision at the intersection
of US-31 and M-40.
19. William L Christman Jr.. 25.
of Allegan, and George H Oetman.
68. of Hamilton, are killed in a
headon crash on M-40 about 100 feet
north of 34th St in Allegan County.
19. Work on giant Wyoming pipe-
line continues; the $12 million proj-
ect will deliver 30 million gallons
of water a day to costumers in
Wyoming city and several areas in
Ottawa County.
21. Fire of undetermined origin
destroys three barns, a milk shed
and all contents at a farm owned
by Elmer and Roger Miedema of
route 3. Hudsonville; loss estimated
at $25,000.
21. One-half inch rain falls on
city as tornado forecasts and se-
vere storm warnings go into effect.
22. Zeeland city council swimming
pool committee is stalled in effort,
to collect $50,000 for the project;
pledges to date amount to $32,000;
council agrees to consider the proj-
ect at a later time.
23. Announce $2 increasa per day
at Holland Hospital rates.
24. 30-vear-old Grand Haven man.
Harold Lincoln Sutton, admits rob-
bery of Zephyr Service Station, 77
North River Ave.. of about $89; he
Is being held under $2,500 bond in
Ottawa County after waiving exam-
ination in Grand Haveen Municipal
Court on charges of armed robbery
of a Grand Haven bar.
25. Three Grand Junction youths
held in connection with robbery of
Pullman grocery store are arraign-
ed on charges of minor in posses-
sion « of alcoholic beverages; Jerry
Rose. 18. pleads guilty and is sen-
tenced 10 days in jail and costs of
$4.90; others, James J ukson and
Rocer Jack, both 18, plead not
guilty and are bound over to Cir-
cuit Court and are returned to
Allegan County jail unable to fur-
nish bond of $1,000.
28. Annual Fourth of July cele-
bration plans outlined by American
Legion Post 6. Celebration includ-
ing a variety of special acts and
fireworks set at American Legion
Memorial Park club grounds.
28. Work begins on building an
of Holland City Bus Line and Inter-
City Bus Line. 392 East Eighth St.;
seven buses and 1963 model auto
also lost in blaze.
10 Michigan Aeronautics Com-
mission grants $3,750 to Holland for
preparation of master plan for a
new airport in Allegan County.
12 Sara Ann Bradley, 2-year-old
daughter of Mr and Mrs Odie
Bradley of 15415 Riley St., is killed
when run over by a 2lrton stake
truck driven by her father
12. Miss Vonda Kay Van Dyke.
Miss America 1965, visits Holland
and participates in public program
sponsored by Trinity Reformed
Church Youth Fellowship.
12. Allegan County deputies and
Coast Guardsmen continue search
for body of Leighton R. Scott, 60.
Charlotte, who drowned when he
apparently fell overboard his home-
made cabin cruiser in Lake Michi-
Ran.
13. Holland school board approves
seven-period day at E E Fell Jun-
ior High School; this gives an over-
all Increase of 25 minutes of school.
13. Lt. Gen William F. Cassidy.
Chief of Army Corps of Engineers
in Washington, informs Pirk town-
ship board that eight wooden struc-
tures on former Coast Guard prop-
erty adjacent to Lake Macatawa
will be razed
14 Thunderstorm sweeps Ottawa
County and 13 inch rain falls on
Holland. Minor damage is reported
in city, however lightning strikes
a huge tree on the 17th fairway
at the American Legion Memorial
golf course.
14. John Keuning is elected chair-
man and Russell Bouwa vice-chair-
man of the planning Commission
14. Gov.( Romney approves Allegan
county's community action plans un-
der the Federal Economic Oppor-
tunity Act, program calls for a
$34,500 grant to provide funds for a
youth camp program
15 Holland police begin issuing
new Michigan drivers licenses bear-
ing a color photograph of the licen-
see.
15 Two Detroit automobile man-
ufacturing firms use Windmill Is-
land to film and picture their new
cars.
16 Holland Township Board dis-
cusses preliminary study for future
water services, study is prepared
by Black and Veatch, consulting
engineers
17 Body of I^ighton Scott, 60, of
Charlotte, is found washed ashore
south of Tunnel Park at Idlewood
Beach, six days after he apparently
fell overboard his homemade cabin
cruiser
17 Robert Brink. 18 son of Mr
and Mrs. Edward Brink of route 5,
Is kllled when tractor overturns on
New Richmond Rd near 57th Ave.
19. Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion workmen fell 135 trees in a
three-mile stretch between 60th and
66th Sts. In preparation of recon-
struction of that section of 146th
Ave
20 Randall C Bosch and Adrian
Klaasen are reelected to their 11th
one-year terms as president and
vice president of the Board of Pub-
lic Works
Aves. as site for indoor swimming
pool
10. Marvin C. Lindeman Is reelec-
ted president of the Greater Hol-
land Community Foundation.
II Mercury plunges to 42 degrees
setting an all-time low for the day
11 Allegan board of supervisors
elect to become one of the first
counties in the state to establish a
County Parks and Recreation Com-
mission as provided by Act 261
Public Acts of 1965
13, Holland State Park is among
state parks sharing in $2 million
program involving land acquisition
and general improvements.
13 Hope College Student Cultural-
Social Center reaches $103,000 with
second anonymous donor giving
$13,500
14 Holland street department
workers ready snow plows and
equipment and check supplies for
winter months
14 Peter Stielstra of Hartford
is named Allegan director and co-
ordinator of county-wide programs
under the Equal Opportunity Act.
16 Holland youths. Ken Pete. Kim
Oudman and Jeff Slag, net $5 for
United States servicemen stationed
overseas from musical show,
16 Tube failure in largest boiler
at the city's power plant on West
Third St leaves 1,800 homes, bus-
inesses and industries on the east
side of city without power for al-
most two hours
17 Zeeland and Holland township
voters approve annexation of four
men! ot the 300- acre South Side
Industrial Center.
13. A bullet is reported fired
through the window at Pine Creek
Christian Reformed Church by a
hit-run gunman during the evening
Church service.
14. Lloyd Van Raalte. West Otta-
wa school superintendent, announces
devotional periods at the schools
have been cancelled following attor-
ney general's opinion prohibiting
religious exercises in public schools.
Holland Board of Education dis-
cussed the opinion and concluded
no changes In general policy will
be made until the ruling is received
and can be studied in light of all
its ramifications.
s 15. Pare, Davis and Company an-
nounced construction would begin
Immediately on a new Process
Development laboratory at its Hol-
land chemical plant. .
15. Total of 40 new models in the
1968 Chris-Craft fleet are shown in
a parade in front of the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club In connection with
annua idealer's meeting.
15. Board of Public Works reports
sale of water to Holland Township
is not feasible.
15. Miss Janice Hager. 18. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hager
of Fennvllle is crowned Harvest
Queen.
16. Zeeland United Fund cam-
paign goal is set at $19,040
16. Jack De Witt, chairman of the
board of Big Dutchman, Inc., is
named a member of the Regional
Export Expansion Council by Secre-
tary of Commerce John T. Connor.
16. State Highway Department
approves supplemental engineering
report for proposed location of final
23.5-mlle freeway link of 1-196 be-
tween Holland and Grandvtlle.
17. Harold Ramsey, assistant sales
and service manager for Chris-
Craft’s Roamer Yachts Division, is
appointed sales manager of Chris-
Craft of Canada Ltd . with head-
quarters in Stratford, Ontario, Can-
ada.
18. Marvin Mokma, inspector for
the Holland Fire Department, is
elected president of the Michigan
Fire Inspector's Society at a 5-day
conference at Kellogg Center on
Michigan State University campus.
20 HEDCOR officials report $7,150
pledged in drive to raise $75,000 to
carry out the South Side Industrial
Center
21. Kenneth Zuverink Is elected
president of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce
22. Fire of Undetermined origin
destroys a barn on the Anthony
Wezeman farm at 1161 Fitzgerald
St.. Nunica. Damage estimated at
$10,000
23 HEDCOR drive to raise $75,000
is at the $15,905 mark according to
Eugene Vande Vusse. chairman
23. Hope College enrollment set
at 1,634 fulltime students
23. Due to popular demand Wind-
mill Island will be re-opened week-
day afternoons for next few weeks
from 1 to 5 p.m
24. Total of 950 voters register in.’
Zeeland’s registration drive Unliv-
ing some 2,500 voters
24 Raymond J Matthews of
Grand Rapids is elected president
of Michigan Dog Control Associa-
tion at the group's state convention
in Grand Rapids
25 Mrs. William Westrate Jr and
Mrs Howard Graves report some
1 000 petitions are distributed in an
effort to restore devotions through
a constitutional amendment in con-
nection with removal of prayer and
Bible reading in public schools
27 HEDCOR campaign reached
$19,800 in drive to purchase addi-
tional property at the South Side
Industrial Center
27. Mercury hits low of 28 setting
new record low Previous low In
September was 29 degrees in 1945
and 1948.
28. Mrs. William J Westrate Jr.
,,,, ' ing for congressional action to allow
136 h \iV i, killed wh!n his' mik prayer and Bible readin* in publici-join A\e., 1* K nea ne n  p ck- ho„A Hutr hiitP/i
up truck is struck by a semi on schools have been distributed29. New 79-car parking lot for
Holland Hospital is scheduled for
completion this year The lot's en-
trance and exit will be from Mich-
igan Ave.
30. New county building in Grand
Haven is dedicated. The building
costing $800,000 is debt-free under
a pay-as-you-go program for capital
Improvements instituted by Henry
Slaughter. ?
OCTOBER
1 Dr Irwin J Lubbers, former
US-31 near Van Buren St.
18. Community Hospital at Doug-
las receives three-year accredita-
tion by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation for Hospitals.
18 Reregistration of all Zeeland
voters begins in Zeeland City Hall.
18. Chicago man, Edward C. Seu-
fert. 58, is killed when he loses con-
trol of car on M-21 a half mile east
of 72nd Ave.
18 Rockwell-Standard, Allegan, do-
nates $10,000 to Allegan Airport
Fund.
19 Hope College is featured in . „ _ .. . . , . ,
annual back-to-school edition of The Hol* ^oUege pres.dent, Is reeiected
Sentinel
19. City Council again tables ac-
tion on proposed water policy for
Federal district in Holland township.
20 Two Grand Rapids business
and sportsmen lease Allegan County
fairgrounds for pari mutuel harness
racing with stipulations Allegan
City Council approve the proposal.
20 Work begins on parking lot
for Herrick Public Library.
21. -Windmill De Zwaan is decor-
ated with some 23 symbols in con-
nection with marriage of Janet
Wlchers, daughte- of Mr and Mrs
Willard C. Wichers of Holland and
David Waanders of Grand Rapids.
23. City Environmental Health
Department director Sam Stephen-
son warns parents and children that
large plastic battery acid bags be-
ing used by children as playthings
contain substantial amounts of di-
lute sulphuric acid 1
24 Open hearing on permitting Hyett, 21. is killed in Viet Nam
president of the Iowa Association of
Private Colleges and Universities
2 State Senator Harold Volkema,
R-Holland, hits state higher spend-
ing.
•STM«K.'S£*r a
M ‘STM s
beached at Macatawa foUowing inci-
dent in which tow-line breaks in
rough waters near Holland Harbor.
Cruisers are owned by Richard A.
Murray of Hammond. Ind. and s.
F. Crlvello of Milwaukee. Wls.
28. Twenty-five employe group*
qualify to date for the E award
for outstanding citizenship in the
Greater Holland United Fund-Red
Cross campaign.
27. Ottawa County Selective Serv-
ice Board will Include married men
In the draft calls for the first time
in December. , .
27. Some 300 ydting people from
12 area churches collect $1.8.11 in
the trick-or-treat for UNICEF.
27. Mayor Nelson Bosman is re-
elected president of Holland Tulip
Time Festival Inc.
28. Holland’s National Guard is
named as part of a national back up
force for the regular army. With
26 other Michigan National Guard
units it will form a brigade in a
Selected Reserve Force being organ-
ized throughout the United States.
28. Holland United Fund cam-
paign goes over the top. Gifts and
pledges total $128,620.54. Goal was
set at $125,050
29. Holland is selected as site of
the 1966 convention of District 829,
Rotary International
29. The Netherlands Museum re-
ceives several items of historical
value from the old court house in
Grand Haven
29. Holland records record low
of 19.
30. School groups In Holland. Zee-
land and Grand Haven are filling
friendship boxes and kits for chil-
dren In Viet Nam for Christmas
through the Ottawa County Junior
Red Cross.
NOVEMBER
1 First new license plates are
sold to Jeff Walters. 528 West 32nd
St.
I A 65-ton crane drops into Lake
MlrNgan at Port Sheldon after
strong winds and huge waves batter
breakwaters under construction for
Consumers Power Co.
2. Lance Corporal Thomas M
Howard of Holland is recovering in
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
Hospital from wounds received in
Viet Nam.
3. Board of Public Works trans-
fers $293,932 48 to general fund of
city of Holland
3 Allegan County voters approvs
a 16-mill tax freeze In special elec-
tion; also vote in Attorney Dwight
Cheever as new probate Judge with-
out opposition
4 City Council approves $75 000
loan to Windmill Island to be repaid
with Interest of 4 per cent
4 Construction of proposed 1-196
freeway link from Holland to Grand-
ville is included in highway con-
struction projects beginning July 1,
1967.
5 A show-cause order Involving
Allegan attorney Leo Hoffman is
issued by Circuit Judge Raymond
Smith Hoffman, court • appointed
counsel, refuses to represent a con-
victed slayer seeking a new trial
5 U.S. Rep Robert P Griffin
addresses executive committee meet-
ing of Ottawa County Republicans.
6 Dr. Edward M. Southern is
elected president of the Allegan
County Cancer Society
8 Marine Reserve Capt Peter L.
Cupery. 33. 292 West 28th St . is
killed when his Navy T-33 jet plane
crashes during a steep dive at
O Hare International Airport. Chi-
cago, 111
8 Windmill Island closes for th*
year
9.- Outline school improvement*
and swimming pool plan to be voted
on in special election Dec 7.
10 Emergency electric service for
Holland is reviewed in wake of the
massive power failure in the north-
east United States
II West Ottawa High School stu-
dents prepare lengthy petition bear-
ing more than 200 names support-
ing U S action in Viet Nam.
11 Wooden shoes prepared to be
sent to Caroline Kennedy, daughter
of the late President John F Ken-
nedy. Arrangements are made by
Mayor Nelson Bosman
12 Janice Kay Lubbers. 17-year-
old daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Arthur Lubbers of route 1 Holland,
dies following a fall while attending
a young people's outing of Park
Christian Reformed Church
13. New Christmas decorations are
put up in downtown area as first
part of an expanded 3-year-program
sponsored by the Downtown Merch-
ants Association
13 Modern educational ideas in
English, foreign languages and
mathematics are presented at sem-4 Work begins on tree removal inar at Wegt 0ttawa Hlgh School
for parking lot at Holland Hospital
5 Holland Christian School Society
adopts recommendation for con-
struction of new high school at
estimated cost of $1,450,000
5 Zeeland City Council okays
study of plans to remodel city hall.
5 Attorney General Frank Kelley
outlines anti-fraud plan at early-
bird breakfast by Chamber of Com-
merce
6. Pari-mutuel betting at Allegan
fairgrounds is favored by three
votes in a special advisory vote
6 Holland Nature Center being
developed at 26th St and Graat-
schap Rd. received $1,000
7 Allegan man. Kenneth M.
pari-mutuel betting in Allegan Is
scheduled for end of the month
25 Voters approve $3 million gen-
eral obligation bond Issue to finance
addition to Holland Hospital by vote
of 1,427 to 322
25. United Fund goal set at $125, •
050; campaign will be conducted
Oct 4-22
26 Henrik E Stafseth. engineer-
manager of Ottawa County Road
Commission since 1955, announces
resignation effective Oct 1
27 Michigan State Highway De-
while on patrol with the 173rd para-
troopers of the U S Army
8 Michigan Fruit Canners Inc ,
Fennvllle. hit by blaze; loss esti-
mated at $500,0009 Invitation received for six
groups of Klompen dancers to par-
ticipate in parade scheduled before
Michigan State-Notre Dame foot-
ball game In South Bend, Ind Nov.
20.
9. Hope College sophomores win
annual pull against freshmen
11 Fire destroys a cottage and
partment schedules resurvey of traf- ( damages two other homes In Maca-
fic patterns at five intersections tawa Park.
with the US-31 bypass. j 11. Netherlands tourist group vis-
28 Merger of Ottawa county's De- it* Windmill Island
partment of Social Welfare and the 12 Allegan Council votes against
Bureau of Social Aid is approved
by Board of Supervisors at a special20 Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith files judgment for reregistra- 1 me*ting
tion of all voters In the city of i 30 Donald G Rector is namedZeeland chairman for United Fund campaign
21 Seven-Up Bottling Company of | covennK 46 health. welfare and
Western Michigan breaks ground ! recreational agencies. Paul W. Me
for new plant to be built on 32nd Dwain is named vice chairman.
St east of US-31 bypass In South 31 Allegan Council hears opinions
Side Industrial Park °n the issue of pari-mutuel harness
21 John H. Van Dyke is reelect- racing in the county,
ed president of Hospital Board 31 Holland Chamber of Commerce
21 Jesse Bert Crawford 45 Sau- conducts annual election-by-mail,
gatuck. is killed when car strikes 31 Board of PubIic Works “P-
bridge abutment of the 1-96 express- proves construction of 12-inch water
way one-quarter of mile east of
Saugatuck on New Richmond Rd.
22 Holland Jaycees Committee
on Juvenile Problems presents de-
tailed report to Holland City
Council and makes recommenda-
tions.
23. Miss Holland 1965, Linda Rae
Patterson, prepares for Mis* Mich-
igan Pageant in Muskegon
23. Holland police evacuate Her-
rick Public Library following a
bomb-scare report
24. Mercury soars to 93 making
It a record high for the year.
24 Holland's National Guard unit
returns today from two-week sum-
mer training at Camp Grayling.
24. Michigan Public Service com-
missioner hears testimony concern-
ing application filled by the Chesa-
peake and Ohio railroad to discon-
tinue Allegan as an agency station.
27. Roger W. Heyns, former Hol-
land resident, is appointed chancel-
lor at the University of California
at Berkeley. Calif.
28. Laketown township voters ap-
prove a proposition to continue spe-
cial mlllage to improve and re-
build roads and to supplement ex- 1
main in 32nd St. from Waverly Rd.
to US-31 bypass
SEPTEMBER
1. The 100.000th person visits
Windmill Island. She is Australian
born Mrs. Jsmes Stewart of Indian-
apolis. Ind.
1. Christian School board approves
complete schematic sketch for new
Holland Christian High School.
2. Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
announces retirement plans.
3. Henry Steffens is named
treasurer and vice president for
finance at Hope College.
4. William E. Wilson, a retired
Army colonel, assumes new duties
as business administrator for Hope
College, succeeding Rein Visscher.
7. Ottawa County Sheriffs offi-
cers recover between $9,000 and
$10,000 taken during an armed rob-
bery of a Grand Rapids supei>
market early Sept. 5.
8. Holland Traffic and Safety Com-
mission recommends yield signs be
placed on 27th to 31st St. along
Pine Ave. with the streets yielding
____ ____________ to Pine Ave.; recommendation will
istlng funds for fire protection in : be forwarded to City Council,
the township. , 9. Announce plans to open branch
28. Telephone service in Sauga- library at Jamestown which will
tuck-Douglas area knocked out when
a boom on a derrick truck knocks
down a main telephone cable.
29. Police Jacob Van Hoff warns
bicycle riders will be Issued safety
violation notices to such riders dis-
obeying bicycle ordinances.
30. Teen Fair division of the Ot-
tawa County Fair is cancelled fol-
lowing ruling by Park Township
Board to prohibit holding any type
of dancing at the Fairgrounds at
any time.
30. Ninth annual Village Square
is held at Hope College campus.
31. The 15-day strike at Buss
Machine Works Inc. ends.
31. Tli* 26th annual Castle Park
Junior horse show is staged at the
Carter P. $rown farm on Nth SL
operate under Herrick Public
Library.
9. Hope College records largest
freshman class in history, 556 stu-
dents from 38 states.
10. Clare Hoffman, former U.S.
Congressman, celebrates 90th birth-
day anniversary.
10. William Osner is appointed
engineer-manager of the Ottawa
County Road Commission succeeding
Henrik Stafseth.
11. Carol Larson, 17. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Larson of route
2. Hamilton, is crowned Miss Ham-
ilton.
13. Holland Economic Develop-
ment Corporation officials today
announce plans for a campaign to
raise $75,000 to continue develop-
pari-mutuel betting on harness rac-
ing at Allegan County fairgrounds.
12 Southwestern Michigan Junior
High Principals Association holds
meet here.
13. Petitions bearing 20,000 signa-
tures protesting the elimination of
prayers and Bible reading in public
schools have been returned to Mrs.
William Westrate Jr and Mrs. How-
ard Graves, spearheading a drive
for a constitutional amendment to
permit such practices.
13 Hans Suzenaar, county CD
director, resigns from post.
14. Holland Hospital board okay*
exit on 26th St from new parking
lot in front of the hospital.
15. Hotel Warm Friend is sold to
Arthur E and Jack Vannette Jr.;
several changes and remooelllng
planned.
16. A $2.SK) memorial fund hon-
oring the late G-rritt W. Wessellnk,
General Counsel of the Air Force
until his death June 3, 1965, is
established at Hope College by his
Air Force friends.
18. Sale of land for Holland State
Park expansion is completed. Site
is purchased from Martin Mlchiel-
sen. for total of $127,500.
19. Louis Schaap, 21. 3915 142nd
Ave., is seriously injured in a one-
car crash on Riley St. west of
136th Ave. Accident followed high-
speed chase in which the car struck
parts of three houses, a car and
two trees.
19. Glenn Timmer is appointed
civil defense director by Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors.
20. Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors okays record $1,430,-
480.50 budget for 1986
20. Mrs. Howard Graves and Mrs.
William Westrate of Holland fly to
Washington, D.C* where they pre-
sent petitions to U.S. Reps. Gerald
Ford and Robert Griffin. Petitions
seek legislation permitting Bible
reading in public schools.
21. North Carolina escapee. Ed
ward McKenna. 20, is apprehended
by Holland Police here.
21. Circuit Court Judge Raymond
L. Smith petitions Supreme Court to
divide the 20th fjudicial district,
establishing separate circuit courts
in Allegan and Ottawa counties.
22. Hope College lists homecoming
events; Carol Borst from Midland
Park, N.J., is named queen.
22. Vice Admiral Thqmaa F. Con-
nolly is scheduled to take over as
commander of Naval Air Force in
the Pacific on Oct. 30.
23. Greater Holland United Fund-
Red Cross drive reaches 74 per
13 U S Hep Robert Griffin is in
Holland as part of visits to the 11
Michigan counties in his district
15 Eight persons are injured in
a three-car crash at intersection of
M-40 and 48th St Drivers are iden-
tified as Bernard Suzor. 55. Muske-
gon. Calvin Vanden Brink. 23. route
2. Hamilton and Howard Elferdmk
48 Holland
15 Supreme Court agrees to ex-
amine the criminal contempt case
of Paul T Cheff. former president
of the Holland (Mich I Furnace Co
16 William H Vande Water of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce is
named manager of 1966 Tulip Time
to run May 11-14
16 County vocational needs are
outlined at meeting of school super-
mtendents and other representa-
tives.
17 High winds cause minor dam-
age in Holland area. Few scattered
telephone lines are down and 20
customers of Consumers Power Co
are without power
17 United Fund awards are made
at annual dinner Donald Rector was
chairman.
18 New parking lot is open at
Holland Hospital
18. Hope College given grant for
cosmic rav research Dr Ronald W
Berry will construct a spark cham^
ber on the campus with the $6 000
grant
19. Clarence J Becker is named
chairman of 1965-66 Holland Commu-
nity Support program for Hope Col-
lege.
20 Announce "Snowball'' theme
for 1965 Candy Cane Charity Ball
sponsored by Junior Welfare League.
22 Former Zeeland police chief!
Elmer J. Boss. 47. of 28 Pine St.
Zeeland, is kllled in an apparent
hunting accident In Kalkaska
County
Jg ,n0,tta'fla <f°Unty will receive
$289 .ll3 in third quarter distribution
of Motor Vehicle Highway Fund col-
lections.
“ M", Jacob Haan, 57. route 3.
‘if1 ‘n a ‘wo-car accident on
48th St. about a half mile south of
Ottogan St in Allegan County. Her
condition*'1 Ha‘n' '*
ness and professional leaders
23. West Ottawa Board of Educa-
tion prepares to enforce the tres-
pa,a lawt following an Incident in
which a hunter or hunters took sev-
eral shots on school property while
pursuing a deer.
24 Robert Haan. 35, rout* 3, dies
of injuries received in a two-car
accident south of Zeeland on Nov.
24. Announce Shrine Band of
TuHo^TOn^*)* .Wl11 h* among 196(5TudP Time features.
1 26. Board of Education states if
all three bonds and mlllage pro-
posal* ,n the special school election
Dec. 7 pass, the average increase
per $1,000 of assessed valuaUon
would amount to $2 38.
27, Light damage is reported in
area as damaging winds rip through
the state. More than one inch of
rain fell and winds reached be-
tween 40 and 45 miles an hour. City
is under a tornado alert for 28
minutes.
29. First snowfall of season is
recorded. Two inches of snow falls
on area.
29. Christmas decorations in down-
town area are turned on.
30. Blood clinic is scheduled in
Zeeland for Dec. 15. the last clinic
for the year.
DECEMBER
1. Municipal Finance Commission
u“n‘,ni <!Epr0wVe‘ the $3,000,000
of HoUand City hospital bonds for
financing a new addiUon to Hoi-
land Hospital.
u/LM,r,!LRcU.dol/,h ,Melhorn. 28. 497
West 23rd St. is listed in critical
(Continued on neit page.)
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Necrology of 1965
JANUARY
I. P«t«r Pyli. ». rout* l, Z«e.
Mr*. Florenc* O. Jonk*r, 50,
route 2, Holland.
r 2. Mr>- George Oetman, 85. route
11 1? Sharon Lee Unruh. 17, 254 Ma-
*'1 Mr**. D*na » W5 Lin-
C°{n Edward Van Dyke, 72. former-
iv of 144 Weit 17th St.
ly6 John Hoffmeyer, 72, rout* 1.
“•“‘Arthur veppel CloeUngh, 35.
former realdent. die* in New Jer-
*T William Harriion Fleming, 75.
r07.l*Mra.,^5t*iiGrevengo*d. 61, 41
W7StH?M Von Ina, 72. 506 Orchard
Hl81' Mr*. Arend Boiman, 89, 67
WrlM1r4»lh Fern Van Raalte. 66, 1706
Vl10inMraP1Laura Muyakena. 85, for-
mer realdent. diea In Traverse City.
11, Elmer Collina, 82. former rea-
id 12 ^  Mrs* Gertrude Mulder. 89. dlea
•t12RMar,AKte' A. Boone. 83.
Warm Friend Hotel.
12 Walter P Sharpe, 82. former
reildent. dlea In Detroit.f Mra. Peter Weller, 68. Ill East
,412 ^ Walter P Perry, 81. diea al
nvlvedere Chrlatlan Home.
13 Mr*. Dons Rela*lng. 65. 400
Plin* Daniel J. Jonker, 60. 188 Fair-
Wilfl’am Van Asselt. for-
mer resident, die* in Grand Rap-
'dH Mr*. Elizabeth Van Lente, 81,
29l5EaGe1rnt ^Garv) Schrotenboer,
(»53 West 27th St.
15. John Spyker. 76. 700 Washing-
|nil3,AMra. Bertha Huyaer, 82. dlea
t Birchwood Manor
16 Mr* John (Wiley) Lamer. 81.
432 East Main Ave
16 M Margaret E. Steel 48,
167 West 21st St
17. Edward Stanton. 83. former
Holland resident, die* In Lament
17. Albert V Eddlng. 62. former
resident, die* in ®al'le ....
18 Charlie Bruiachart, 65, route
*’2o* Mr* Dureth M. Stegenga, 71.
,5^£nAC«M„,. «. «th
Ave . Hudsonville, die* in Grand
^2?*^ Ralph A Foote. 69 251 Van
Raalte Ave., die* In South Haven.
21 Mr*. Mary Alice Reitz. 94.
Hudsonville
28. John C. De Boer, 71, 113 Weal
18th St
-J. Mra. Rowena B. Voltz. 81.
aummer realdent, diea In Grand
Rapid*.
^22* Raymond L. Heavener. 43. 703
AP2?e Mis* Dlena Grootenhul*. 93,
former reildent. die* in Kalama-
r°23 Earl K. Miller. 52. former res-
ident, dies in Grand Rapid*
23. Albert (Bert) Guilfoil.
route 2. Fennvllle
61.
MARCH
1. Miss Lillian Diepenhorst. 43.
foimer Stugatuck resident, dies in
Ca -o.
2. Miss Elizabeth Nykamp. 74. 43
Lee St., Zeeland.
3. Henry Leep, 81. 786', 4 Eaat
Eight:. St.
3. Mas S. E. Trudell, 85, Pullman. _ _____ ...
Mra. Anna Folkert, 81. rout*
3, Holland.
5. Mra. Peter (Eather) Rumaey,
5s. 4112 58th St.
5 Mr*. Ida May Tidd, 88, Pull-
man.
5. Benjamin R001, 74, 112 Eaat
20 * St.
5. Mrs Annabel!* G. Greenhalgh,
71. Saugatuck.
7. Lloyd Sidney Boeve. 40. for-
mer Holland realdent. diea In Spring
 Merl J Hoover, 70, 717 Central
Ave.
7 Jacob Dozeman, 91. rout* 3.
Zeeland.
7. Mr* William C. (Jeannette Gib-
ion) Chmnick. 97, aummer realdent.
dies l.i Birmingham.
7 John Loran Prince, 19 , 608 Cen-
tr Ave.
8. Mr Sophia M. Benjamin. 75,
105 East 14th St9 Benjamin Bergman. 63. 267
East 14th St.
10. Justin Jurrlea, 59, rout* 1,
Hamilton.
10. Mr* Morria Goodyke, 41. for-
mer -esident, dlea in ,ucson, Ariz
11. Cassius A. Harris, 91, Doug-
13 Mr* Grac* Waldyke. 82, 51
West Cherry Ave., Zeeland.
14 Mr*. Gerrlt D (Nell) Klomp-
a.eni, 69 . 358 East 24th St.
15. George Kllgour. 86, Saugatuck
18. Harry Yutta, 77, 927 South
Was1 uigton Aye
18 Jake Doorneweerd. 68 136
West 13rd St
16. Christine Denise Hall, one-day-
old infant daughter of Mr and
Mrs Onn Hall of 643 Tennis Ave
17 Mr*. Henry De Coed, 72, 41
East 18th St
17 Edward H. Muehlenbrock. 84.
former resident, die* in St Loun,
17. Levi Kouw. 82 . 203', West
lot!. Si „ , . ,
17 Kimberly Su* Geenen, Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs John
Geenen Jr., 180', East 26th St.
18 Raymond KoeUter, 63. 1683
South Shore Dr., die* at New Port
Richey. Fla
16 William H. Hoek. 91. die* In
Ze* land
18 Rev. Jacob Mulder, 80, 74 Eait
21st St
19 Albert H. Schrotenboer, 86.
route 5 ......
19. Mr* Anna Sulderhoek. 63, for-
mer resident, diea in Dayton Ohio.
19 Donald V. Belden. 44, route 4.Allegan, .. ,
19 William M Connelly, 87. for-
mer resident, die* In San Maleo,
East Ninth St.
19. Leonard Vender Sluia, II, 475
Washington Ave.
19. Mrs. Minnie R. Hiatt. 13. 722
Lake St., Saugatuck, dies In Brook-
field, 111.
22. Harry J. Whit*. 54. former
resident, dies in Aurora, 111.
22. John Van Den Brand, 71, 12424
Riley Ave.. rout* 2. dlea In Birch-
wood Manor.
22. Paul Allen Veldheer, 12-day-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Veldheer. Quincy St., rout# 2.
23. Mrs. Maud* Williams, 18. ret-
Ident of Birchwood Manor.
23. Bert Westerhof, 82, rout* 4,
Holland.
24. Hugh Gray, 39. 411 North Eli-
sabeth St., dies near South Haven.
24. Barbara Smith, 22, rural
Convalaaeeat
25. JoDel Lyn Elzlnga, t'4. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Eliln-
ga. 2446 Thomas Ave.
26. Mrs Minnie Hall. IS. former
Holland resident, dies in Glenwood
Christian Nursing Home in Lament.
28. William Berghorst. 81, route
3. Hamilton, North Blendon.
28. Dwaln Allen Smith, eix-months-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Dal* Smith 119 West 10th St.
28. Mra. Fred Van Dyke. 63. 181
East 38th St
28. Ernest Walton. 82, 311 West
14th St
28 Egbert J. Boea, 80. 15 Weat
Main Ave., Zeeland.
29 Mra. Myrtle Loula# Winfield.
71. 5719 Huron St. Chicago and
Glenn, dies at Parkview Home In
Zeeland.
29 Mra. Mane Vee. 52. former
Fennvill* resident, dies In Chica-
go.
30 James Joostberns, 61, route
2. Hamilton.
MAY
24. Mrs. Andrew Jalvlng, 65. 233 Cajllf
East 11th St . ...... ..... ___
Dons Vanden Bosch, Infant
da .ghter of Mr and Mrs. Corwin
Vanden Bosch. 3372 Butternut Dr
20 Mrs. Mary Barney. 90 , 232
•M Mrs Amanda Vander Ploeg, |East 13th St
87* 75 We«t 201.> St.
24 Mrs Myrtle L. Lack!*. 88. 87
^ 27* Mrn*th Jennie Kampen. 80. for-
mer resident, die* in Lansing
27 David McLaughlin. 84, 326'j
V,28t Donald Scheerhorn. 48, former
resident dies in Dyarborn
30. Fred Abel. 75. 7684 36th St.
FEBRUARY
1 The Rev Galien R Miller 3!.
dies in auto accident in Cleveland.
°hll Mrs Ellen M Smith. 43. 393' j
Central Ave.. dies in Ann Arbor
2 Joe Schreur. 66. Byron Center.
2 Jame* A. Burt. 61, 167 West
Kathleen Mary Tul*. 11 month-
old daughter of Mr and Mra.
Herman Tul*. 3100 104th Ave
3. Mrs. Anna Zweermg. 89. BZ
West 17th St.
3 Bert McCarty 77. Glynn ..... ...
3. Mrs. John Louis Kleinheksel yan Raaite Ave
21. James Ca*h, 37. former re»i-
dent, died in Burbank, Calif
21. Bernard John Eckwielen In-
fant son of Mr and Mr*. Bernard
H Eckwielen. 959 College Ave.
21 Rudolph Haberman, 67, for-
mer resident, dies in Battle Creek.
22. Mr*. Ethel Marcotte, 60, for-
mer residtrit. dies in Ann Arbor.
2.1 Mr- . Alice C. Coffey. 76, route
1, Hamilton.
24 Mrs. Henry (Jennie) Blauw-
kamp. 78. 109 Burke Ave
24 Charles Lawrence Phillip*. 65.
forme resident, dies In Los Ange-
les Calif. c
24 Mrs. Mamie Sewers, 68, Sauja-
,U25 Mia* Elizabeth Post, 76. rout*
3, Zeeland , .25 Brian Dale Essenburg, 2-
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard J. Essenburg. 150 Reed
A 26 Kendra Bradfield. 9. 274
26 John Petroelje, 76. route 8,Holland „ _ .
27. Geronlmo Rivera, 84. -59 East
Ninth St.
28. Mra. Jama Pennell. 32. 239
East Ninth St.
29 Mrs. C. Dykhuts. 84, Fennvllle.
29 Mr*. Lena Nyenhui*. 74, 41
We*t Cherry Ave.. 2>«l*ndt
30 William P Morren. 59. 140
South Division St.. Zeeland.
30 Bert De Vrie*. 74 . 940 Butter-
nU3i ^apt David Howland, 70.
Douglas.
Mr*. Cornelia Van Der Veer,
former mident.
R;PDr. Harriett E. Cooke. 82. Fenn-
Rapids.
dies in Wichite. Kans^3 Mra. Gertrude Finn. 83, Pull
H1™ John Molenaar, 65. 182 West
2°4h Mr* John H (Anna) Koopa,
85 229 West 17th St5 Ralph Ratering. 66. 242 U est
18th St. . ,
5 Albert J. Gebben. 94. route 3.
Hudsonville.
5. Gerrlt Lentera, 84. 84 East 15th
SV Harry Bowerman. 57. dies In
F'. Reed M^tm 76 Pullman 31 a v u* v w.
6 Render! H. Muller. 65. 748 62. former resident, dlea In Grand
North Shore Dr.6 Mrs. Maggie Schaftenlar
dies at Wood Haven Nursing Home
7 John De Bly. 75. former resi-
dent. die* In Kalamazoo
7 Mrs Martin Boersema. 56,
W8Stj!Lh A Scarlett. 87 Douglas
8 Mrs. Anna Gerrltsen. 49, 337
Columbia Ave.
8 Charles G King. 62 formerly
of Fennvllle, die* in San Antonio,
T 9 Mrs. Gertrude Rottschafer. 86_
former resident, dies in Grand
R 9PiCorneliu* Kuizenga. 85, die* at
Belvedere Christian Home9 Mrs Caroline De Hosier. 69.
dies In Grand
APRIL
former10 R. A Woodall. 76
in Bradenton. Fla
53. 719 Gail
resident, dies
11. Alfred Freeman,
M,T John E. Nlenhuis. 85 . 381 Riley
AV12 Albert Edward Dorn. 82, route
11 II Mrs0'^ Drnek. 73, 501 Harr!-
W. White. 73gon Ave13 Mrs Thomas
211 West Ninth St
13. Mrs. Mabel De Fouw. 83. 86
West 17th St., dies at Birchwood
Ml.T0Mrs Sen* Van Oord. 84. dies
at Wood Haven Rest Home
14 Mrs Julia Boeve, 71, rout# J.
146th Ave. c
15 Herbert C. Colton Sr., 70, 155
West 13th St. n
15 Mrs. Henrietta Ratermg. 64.
142 West 18th St.
15. Mrs. Evelyn Schippa, 73, 312
East Sixth St. --
15. Mrs Anna Wleckowski, 82
r°15* Albert11 Madejaczyk. 76, route
,,15FelEmie! Van Roy. 68. dies In
Longwood. Fla.
17. Henry Vander Hill, 59, 7-2
Van Raalte Ave
17. Mrs. Gerrltt Haverdlnk. 73.
East Saugatuck.
18. Mrs. Jennie Spaman. 77. dlea
In Zeeland. „
18. Mrs. Fannie Kuipers, 75. route
1, Hamilton. , _ ,
19. Eko Smith. 91. former Eaat
Saugatuck realdent. dlea in Grand
^O^Jacob P. Vanden Bosch. 79.
422 West Central Ave.. Zeeland
21 Mra. Raloh Martinu*. 83, for-
mer Holland resident, dies In Mu*-
'glTlIra. Beasie Barense, 89, for-
mer Zeeland realdent, dies In Kala-
mazoo. .
22 Mrs. Lucia Ingalltnera. 65.
route 2. Fennvllle. .. e „
23. Oselus B. Plummer, 84, Saug-
**23. Cornelius J. De Koster, 78,
*60 West 17th St „
24. Mrs. Jamea (AW*) Hamelink.
76. 137 Fairbanks Ave.
24. Mr*. Jennie Vanden Bosch.
15. route 1, Zeeland.
25. Edward Lentera, 7J, Hamll-
t025. Mra. Frieda May Witt. 39,
former Douglea resident, dies in
Roanoke, Va. . ..... . ,
26. Ralph Berghorst, 79, 171 Fair*
banks Ave. . „ „ „
28. Mr*. Mery Lugten, 85, Hamll-
ton. •/
26. Mrs. Ida Olive Yntema, 75,
dies In Ann Arbor.
26. Harm Henry HageUkamp. 89.
route 1, Hamilton.£ 27. Mrs. Henry (Bertha) Dekker,
77. 176tt Highland Ave
Birchwood Manor.
27. Mr*. Alice Garvelink. 80, for-
mer resident dlea in Yakima, Wash.
27. Christian W. Rathert, 67.
rout* 1, Weat Olive.
28. Joe Bredeweg. 59. rout* 2,
1 Diane Ruth Behrendl 7,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Behrendt. 337 168th Ave
1 Bernte A. D# Vries. 75, route
3, Holland
1. Mrs. Bell David. 74. Borculo.
1 Jacob Van Dyke. 64. 549 Butter-
nU2. Fred Konze. 55. 66 Weat 19th
St.
3. Kathy Anne Rooks. 10. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Paul H. Rooks,
709 Marylane Dr „ ,
3 Mrs Jennie Vos. 68. 704 Graaf-
schap Rd. ....
3. Billy Rice. Jr., Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs Billy Rice, Sr.. 6154
145th St., Fillmore Township^
3. Mrs. Martha Terpstra. 74. 290
East 14th St.
4 Erich (Irish) Busse, 56, 31 West
First St. _
5 Mrs. Effi* L. Bennett. 95, Grant
Township (residence with grand-
daughter at 12 East 2'-th St.)
5 Frank Smallegan, 87, resident
of Forest Grove
5. Mrs. Dessle Harper. 67. 257
East 11th St. „ ... c
5. Harry Q. Johnson. 71, 255 Speer
St, Saugatuck
6 Mrs Bessie Weerslng, 82, 12<
West 10th St. .. r .
6. Arie Huiswaard, 79 , 94 East
136h Mrs Bertha Kruld. 78, 232 Har-
rison Ave.. Zeeland
6 Mrs. Mabel E. Ruch. 61. 392
West 31st St.
6. Reu L. Burch. White Water.
Wis,, former resident, dies In White
Water
7 Franklin Barendse <2. former
resident, diea In Muakegon
8 Gerald F. Bolhuls, 57. 1107
South Shore Dr.
8. Mrs. Anna Van Drag!. 75. 10
Chestnut St.. Douglas.
8. Chester V. Harper. 76, 259 Eaat
11th St., dies In Berrien SpringsHospital. .. ,,on
11. Mrs. Loren Short. 54, 3188
14n,d Thomas L. White, 25. 930
Washington Ave.
11. Mrs. Grac# Olthuls, 81. 64
West Ninth St.
11. Jullann Aukeman, 15-month-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Aukeman, 3292 Spring St., Hudson-
V'lf. Jacob Mulder, 86, 186 Eaat
^ll. Abraham Veurink, 61, 19 Eaat
Seventh St.
12. Warren J. Victor. 36, former
resident, diea In Dowagiac.
12. Maynard Klamer, 37. 5462
Pleasant St.. Hudsonville.
13. Mrs. Alice De Jong*. 80, Zea-
land, former realdent.
13. Floyd A. Prentice, 68. 3414
Riverside Dr., Saugatuck, diea in
Ann Arbor. __
14. Calvin J. Tardiff. 87, 778 North
Shore Dr.
15. Harold Lundy. 21, route 1,
Hamilton, dlea In Ann Arbor.
16. John Frena, 86. 243 Weat 22nd
St.
10. Mra. Jennie Olthuls, 81, 306
Weat 20th St.
16. Mrs. Simon Van Dyke, 83,
dies at Mulder’a Rest Home.
16. George Schutmaat, 99, 24 East
14th St.
17. George Van Der Bit, 79, 158
Weat l»th St.
17. Ronald J. Venden Boach. 21,
755 Academy St.. Kalamazoo, for-
mer Zeeland resident.
17. John Olmah, 69, 8342 Hiawatha
Dr.. Port Sheldon.
17. Arie C. Klelnjan, 76, 40 West
dies at 18th St.
18. Joa* Espinoza, Jr.. Infant son
of Mr. and Mra. Jose Espinoza. 81
West Eighth SL
19. Mr* Tena (Boerman) D# Witt,
70. 224 Maple St.. Zeeland.
19. ' “
1 John D. Modders, 6t» S44 Co-
lumbia Ave., dies In Grand Rap-
ids.
1. Mrs Janet Me Comb, 77, 229
West 12th St.
2. Jay Murray, 78, 333 Washington
Ave.
2. Mlsi Kate Boetama, 80 Bor-
culo, die* in Zeeland rest home.
2 Elmer L. Bellenger. 84, rout#
3, Fennvllle.
3. Le Roy Jamea, 68, 440 Water
SI Douglas
3. Timothy Patrick Zelent. Infant
son of Mr and Mrs Adalbert
Zelent, 190 South Shore Dr.
4. H John Groters, 88, 197 West
17th St , dies at Birchwood Manor.
5 Walter Grigsby, 20 , 866 East
24th St.
5 Mrs Phyllis Walins Rowell. 72.
former resident, dies In Wooster.
Ohio
6 Miss Jeanette C. Poest, 70. 264
College Ave. dies In Birchwood
Manor.
6 Mrs. Anna Reiter, 95, 579 Hoff-
man St., Saugatuck. dies In Park-
view Home In Zeeland
7. Mrs. Mabel E. Morris. 86. for-
merly of 106 West 13th St., die# at
Mulder'* Home for the Aged.
7. Mrs Gerrlt (Minnie) Ver Hoef,
74. 140 West 18th St.
7 Miss Aggie Baas, 67, 52 East
Sixth St
9 Verdin# Gillette, 83, 3686 Lake-
shore Dr.
9 Fidel Morin, 2, son of Mr. and
Mra. Elroy Morin, 216 Weat 14th
St.
9 Henry Nevenzel. 85, route 1.
Hamilton, dies in Woodhaven Con-
valescent Home in Zeeland.
9 Fred Vlsscher. 51. 213 Country
Club Rd.
9 Mrs Susan Wedeven. 92. Olive
Center, died in Zeeland rest home.
10 Mayo A. Hadden Sr., 276 Pin*
Ave.
10. Terry Wayne Van Kampen. Jr..
Infant son of Mr. and Mra. Terry
Wayne Van Kampen, 215 Eaat
Eighth St
10. Mrs Mary Jane Atkina, 78,
route 1, FennviUe.
11. Melvin Montgomery, 50. rout#
1. Zeeland.
11 Miss Marguerite Ten Brink. 66.
23 East 15th St
11. Leslie Junkerman, 82. 249 Cul-
ver St , Saugatuck
13. Thomaa J. Vanden Boach, 2,
son of Mr. and Mra. John Vanden
Boach. 445 East Lakewood Blvd.
14 Mra Dena Ham, 78. 1438 South
Clarkson St., Denver, Colo., dies In
Holland Hospital.
14. Mrs. Anna A Miller. 74, resi-
dent of Douglas, dies In Grant.
15. Melvin Wells, 36. route 3. Gan-
ges township.
17. Dr H C. Irvin, about 75,
former Holland physician, dies In
Phoenix, Am
17. Mrs. Albertha Boa. 84. 50 East
19th St
18 Mra. Mary Van Dyke, 67. 800
Paw Paw Dr.
18. Jeffery Lloyd Englend. Infant
son of Mr. and Mra Lawrence
England 307 West 19th St
18 Rhonda Joy Wallen. Infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Floyd
Walters, route 1, Zeeland
19 Henry L. Jackson. 71. 645 Boa-
ma Ave.. Park township.
19. Wesley Alan Vanden Brink. 16,
1378 Llndwood Dr.. Waukazoo.
19 Bert Ten Brink, 71. 521 Eaat
Eighth St., dies In Birchwood Ma-
nor
19 Mr*. Angelin# Ten Hagen, *4,
14140 Quincy St
20. Mrs. Morria Folkert. 50. Lan-
sing. 111., former resident, dies In
Lansing. 111.
20 Edward (Ed) Wyngarden. 74.
rout# 2, Zeeland
21 Kurt G. Wendt. 68 San Fran-
cisco. Calif , former resident, dies
m San Francisco
21 Mr* Henry J. (Anna) Boer,
80 . 232 Franklin St., dies w Green-
ville.
21. Marlie A Faver, 84. former
Hudsonville residents, dies In Loa
Angeles
22. Mardelle Taylor Miller, 50.
former Saugatuck resident, die* In
Log Angeles.
22 Lynn Allen, 23 , 407 Big Bay
Dr
22. Mrs. Nellie G. Drlacoll, 84,
305 Eaat 14th St
23 Xavior F. Sutton, 65. 428 South
Shore Dr
24 Harold W. (Bud) Draper, 62,
42 East 1311 St „
25. Gerrlt Hieftje. 91. 127 East
Cherry Ave., Zeeland
25. Mra. Alice . Bjorklund, 66,
Douglas Lakeshore
26 Sarah Lucille Priddy. 71. sum-
mer resident south of Douglas. Chi-
cago, dies In Douglas.
26 Mr* Grac# Vander Kolk. 62.
Ottawa County Home Economic*
agent, dies In Muskegon
27. Henry O. Schaap. 78. 327 East
Eighth St.
27 Mrs Emma Gregersen, 73,
route 3, Fennvllle.
28 Eric Gregory Petera. Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs Gerrad J. Pe-
ters. 27 West 25th St
28. Allan Dwane Mitti, 15-months-
old son of Mr and Mr#. Coy O.
Mitts, SlS'.fc Central Ave.
28 Mra. Nora Stedman, 78, rout*
3, Fennvllle, dlea in Allegan.
29 Gerrlt F Meiate, 85, East Sau-
gatuck.
30 Mra, Agne# Hamnett. 76. 103
Sunrise Dr., dies In Mt. Pleaaant.
ant.
30. Miss Elizabeth Staal. 61, 236
East 12th St., former Zeeland real-
dent, dies In Grand Rapids.
30. Mrs. Nicholas (Lena) Roze-
ma, 85, Allendale, dies In Zeeland
31. Mra Henry W. Tlmmer, 72,
47 West 40th St.
diet In Parkview
•>.
Vll». Tim* Vender Hulat. »4
North Colonial St.. Zeeland, dlee In
Belvedere Beat Home near Seuga-
tuck.
11. John Franklin Story, 4 aon
of Mr. and Mra. Ronald Story,
rout* 1, Pullman. L ^ M
11. Mra. Hattia Wad*, about 80.
formerly of Laketown township, dies
in Kalamazoo.
12. Gerrlt Mulder. 77. rout* 2.
Holland, dies In Pin* Rest Christian
H012PiAlbert J. Var Beek. 78. Zea-
land. diea in Pin* Reat Christian
Hospital. „ , „ „ M
12. H. Arthur Welch, 81, •» weei
Ninth St. , ..
12. Terry Allen Taylor. 16. son
of Mr. and Mra. Millard Taylor.
10145 Perry St.. Zealand
12. ChrU Becker. IS. *0“ ^  “r.
end Mra. Arthur Becker. 2881 112th
St., Zetland. „ .uv * v
11 Mra. Ralph D. (Ruth) Eaah,
87. 458 Lakewood Blvd.
12. John Stoel. 74, former Hol-
land realdent, diet in La Port*. Ind.
13. Martin De Bidder. 55. M74
Lake Shora Dr.. Park Townah p
14. Mra. Edward (M«ry» Hugo.
92. former Holland realdent, diea In.
Stl»j0Herman Kalmlnk. 71, Hamil-ton. __
15. Mra Fannie De Zwaan. 72,
401 Weat Central Ave., Zeeland.15 Mra. Eather McLaughlin
Craft. 58. Lakeview Terrace, Calif.,
former Holland realdent, dlea in
^ jX^De Voy. 89 . 84 Weat 12th
143rd Ave. .... ....
18 Mra. II* Nyhula, 72. 712* 28th
St.. Hudsonville.
18 Natheniel E. Stone. «*. for-
merly of Weat Olive and Chicago,
dies In Grand Rapid*
II. Beniamin HUbranda, 41. for-
mer rendtnt of Holland, dies In
Brandon. Fla.
19 Mra. Reka Elfera, 83. North
Holland, dlea in Zeeland.
19 Georg# H. Oetman. M. routs
1, Hamilton. ,
21. Mr*. George L. Wright. 85. 1873
104th Ave.. Zeeland, dlea In a Zee
land reat home
21 Arthur P. D# Kok. 84. 1212
South Shore Dr.
22 Dr John Van Peuraem. 88
129 South Wall St.. Zeeland, die#
In Holland Hospital
22 Hermann Leaaman, 84. rout#
1, Eaat Saugatuck, die* In Holland
Hospital.
22 Donald Jerue. 45, route «.
South Haven.
23 Mlsi Floaat# P. Loew, 79,
Burnlps
23. Mra. Vaudle (Lela M ) Van-
den Berg, 80, 73 Eaat 16th It., dlea
In Coral Gable*. Fla
25. Michelle E. Roger*, five-week-
old daughter of Mr and Mra. Je-
rome Roger*. 14275 Jame* St.
25 J. Marion Brink. 60, 414 East
24th St
26 Alvin L D# Boer, 17, 1711
Lakewood Blvd
26. Cletaa Trinker, 51. 2241 Firat
Ave.. dlea in Grand Rapid#
27 Mrs Charles M. (Agne*) Sel-
by, 78. 456 160th Ave.. dlea In Tra-
verse City.
27 Mrs Male* H. Van Kampen,
82. 4440 144th Ave
27. Alvin Van Den Boach, Infant
aon of Mr. and Mr*. Albert C. Van
Den Boach. rout# 1. Zeeland.
27. Mra Maggie Me Kinney. 72.
Weat Mtmphla. Ark., dlea In Hol-
land.
28 Cornell De Roo. 80, former
Holland realdent. diea In Flint.
28. Mr*. Henrietta Arendaen. 84.
2482 85th St.. Byron Center, dies in
Grand Rapids.
29. Mrs Johanna Knap. 68. 6584
Quincy St., Beaverdam, dlea In Zee-
land.
29. Bruce J. Hayee. 16, Pullman,
dies in Allegan
30. Mr*. Peter Van Klavern. Cl,
route 1. Holland.
30. William Cowan Bym, 45, aum-
mer realdent. Naahvllle, Tenn., dies
In Nashville
30. Mrs Dorothea Kaufmann. 64.
route 2. Fennvllle, dlea in Holland
Hospital
30. Fred Masse, 92. 117 Howard
Ave.
30 Mrs Dorothea Kaufmann. 84.
route 2. Fennvllle.
30. William Cowen Byrn, 45, sum-
mer resident, dies in Nashville.
Tenn.
30 Infant daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Leslie Van Hekken, 2117 Ran-
dall St.
22. Mrs. France# E. Sckieetnr. M.
Hamilton
23. George W. Pahea. 18. route
2, FennviUe.
22. Mra. Emily HenwaU. 78, rout*
^iS^John 8. Perctval Ir., 72, 2488
Lakeshore Dr.
24. Infant daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Jerry Soloman, 117 Eaat 14th
St.
21. William August Sorensen. 88.
Saugatuck.
25. Jamas Allen Beukema, In-
fant son of Mr. and Mra. Alvin
Beukema. 270 Rich Ave., Zeeland.
21. John Blankestyn, 84. former
HoUand realdent. dlee in Saugatuck.
28. Mary Madallnakl, 61. Pullman
(missing for on* week, found dead).
21. Mra. Jannla Fray*. II, Ham-
ilton.
r. Mra. Barbara B. Thiaa, 71.
rout* 1, HoUand
28 Donald Schaap, 84, 1853 Thom-
**28. Mra. Elal* Kaipc, 84. Ill Wa*t
12th St.
29. Henry Zoct. 72. 119 East 25th
St '
26. Roy Boach. 65. 122 South Di-
vision St., Zeeland.
29. WUliam Thompson, 71, PuU-
man.
30. Mrs. Agnes De KOater, 86,
Zeeland.
20. Edwai-d Bruize man. II, for-
mer HoUand realdent, dies in Al-
legan.
30. Mra. Ralph Dozeman. 14, routs
I, Holland.
31. Henry P. Stegeman, 70, Hud-
son vlUe.
31. Mrs. Egbert Dyke. 75, 188
Weat llth St.
AUGUST
1. Theodor* Van Zanden Sr., 14,
56 East 26th St
2. Henry Arendaen, 80, route 1,
Zeeland:
2. Mrs. Fannie Wlerama, 80, 244
West Main Ave., Zeeland.
2. Mrs. Lena Baar, 83. routs I,
Zaeland.
2. Jacob J. Ten Brink. 56. 166 Wal-
nut Ava.
4. Mrs. Jennie Bourne, II, 141
North State St.. Zeeland.
4 Mrs. Alice Slag. 14, Olive town-
ship
5 Henry Nabarhuls, 66, 246 Weat
17th St
5 Mrs Elizabeth Yutta, 72. 927
HoUand realdent, dlea la Toledo,
Ohio.
18. Mra. Elsie M. Bird, 71, Doug-
las.
18. Peter Rift* rink, 83, route 1,
Hamilton.
20. Nelson A. De Fouw, 42, 871
East 24th St.
20. Herman Geerta, 70, Borculo.
20. Harry Olanton, 72, 21 East
Mth It
20. John O. Tlmmer. II, formerly
of 110 East 18th St., dies In Hud-
sonvtlle.
21. Martin John Van Lopik, 84,
route 1, HoUand.
21. Hein Dannenberg, If. formerly
of Bentheim, dies in HoUand Hos-
pital.
22. Mrs. John J. Dozeman, 88,
routs 3. HoUand.
25. Charles W. Brower, 74. 295
Weat Mth St.
SI. Mra. OUva E. Stagenga, 80,
85191 - 142nd Av*.
27. Mrs. Susan J. Tregloan, II,
Stambaugh, dies at Birchwood Ma-
nor.
r. Mra. Jennia De Haan, 70, 79
West llth St.
18. Mra. Clara Vandevort, 71.
routs 1, Hamilton.
29. Mra. NeUle De Jonge, 81,
229 East Central. Zeeland.
20. Mra. Mary Ende. 09. route
1, Hamilton.
20. Jay E. Burch. II. former
Fennvill* resident, dies in HoUand
Hospital.
- OCTOBER
1. Roy Klmber. 69. former Hol-
land resident, dies In Eastmanvtlle.
1. Kenneth Allen. 52. former Hol-
land Evening Sentinel city editor,
diet in Albert Lea Minn.
2. Mrs. Marie Severens, 83, Fenn-
vill#.
3. Harry Vredeveld. 80. 170 Pin#
81., Zeeland.
2. Mra. Dorothy Parrish. 90. Gan-
ges.
4. Mrs. Lena Van Kampen. 79,
2807 142nd Ave . Holland township.
5. G. John Scholten. 66, 200 West
Mth St
6. Sp 4 Kennteh Hyett. II, Alle-
gan, killed In Viet Nam.
7. Marvin W. Fchllnger. 44 , 309
Maple Ave.
7. Valentin# Romba, 72. Fennvllle.
6. Jemea Brown, 8-year-old ton
of Mr. and Mra Julius Brown of
489 Graafachap Rd
9. Otto Kretchmar. 80, Dougla#
9. Mrs. Frances Kamer, 66. route
Belvedere Chriatian Rest Home.
21. John WoUert, 82, 558 East 24th
St.
21. Mias Joel* De Pree, 72, 565
South Maple St.. Zeeland.
21. John (Jack) Vander Hill. 70.
former HoUand resident, diet In
Wayne.
22. Bert Nyland. 82, 887 180th St..
Virginia Park.
22. Mra. Jacob Haan. 57, route 3.
22. Mra. Helene Hutchln* Vander
Boech 66. of Glenn.
22. Lee Haymana. around 70. Hol-
land aummer realdent, die# In De-
troit N
23. Henry J. Kuyer*. 54, 848 Michi-
gan Ave.
23. Garfield Gerhard Nyhua Jr.,
Infant son of Mr. and Mr*. Ovfield
G. Nyhua Sr. of 212 East 28Li St.
24. Robert Haan. 35, route 3.
HoUand.
25. William I. Irwin. 70. Grand
Rapids, president of Worden Co.
of HoUand
26. Mra. Leila Stoke*. 62. 310 Sum-
mit. Rockford, dlea In HoUand Hos-
pital.
27. Jacob Rypma. 86. 264 East
13th St.
27. WUliam J. Brouwer, 74. 52
East Mth St.
27. Mr*. Eather Seat*. 70. former
HoUand realdent, dlea In Clearwater,
Fla
27. Ivan P. Bakale, 76. 11361 104th
Ave.
28. Irving Kangas, 51, 373 North
Division.
28. Mra. Herman A. Meppelink. 71.
184 East 26th St
28. Gustave Buter, 74. 242 Division
St . Zeeland.
29. Mr*. Agne# Peter* Tania, 65.
wife of the Rev. Edward Tania, 78
West 12th St.
30. Van Der Poppen, Sr., 84.
220 Jefferson St., Zeeland, diet in
Kalamazoo.
30 Mra. Cora M. Nlcol. 74. 41
East Mth St.
30. Airman First Class Warren
R. Townsend V, 21. 1200 South State
St., Zeeland, dies in Spain.
South Washington Ave.
7. WUliam Garvelink, 53. M7 Weat ^ 1, ' Allegan
9 Dr. Edward Heneveld, 51. for-
mer Holland resident, and his wife.
Mth St
7. Mra. Anna Cuater. 81, of Chica-
go, frequent area vlaitor. dlea In
Pine Rest ChrtaUan Hospital In
Qitlerville.
8. Mra. Harloa M Yonker, 30,
Hamilton.
8. Thomaa Paul Nykark 20-month-
Betty, 50, die In plane crash In
Charlevoix9 Herman Lambers, 66 , 986
Graafschap Hd.
10 The Rev. Jamea A. Verburg.
84 HoUand native, dies In Kala-
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Mattlson, 73,
9. Mrs. Johanna Brouwer, 67, 181
East Mth St. „ w
9. Albert C. Vau Den Boach, 20,
148 Weat 18th St.
9. Mra. Reka Trickle, 75. 45«
West Mth St. .
10. Mrs. George (Fannie) Rel*
mink. 65. route I. Haau^®-
10. John Brinkman, 89, 544 Graaf-
,C10.PMra‘ AUle Waltera, 58, 418 Eaat
Lincoln Av#.. Zeeland.
10. Richard Bazan, 88, former
Holland resident, dlea In Grand
Rapids.
11. George Yonker. 79, Bentheim.
12. Mrs. Clara Pleper, 87. 28 Weat
12th st-
13. Dr. Martin R. De Haan. 74,
HoUand resident and a radio mlnla*
ter. dies In Grand Rapids.
M. Mrs. Johanna Sneller, 82, 47
East Main St., Zeeland.
M. George W. Me Coy, 83, Do*f»
Ibs
M. Glenn M Green. 70, 488 West
20th St.
15. Gebrge Oetman, 77, route 2,
Hamilton.
15. Mra Jennie De Boer. 89, for-
mer Zeeland resident, dlea In La-
ment.
16. Everett (Bob) Slenk. 48, rout#
1, Holland.
16. Mrs. Jessie C Wright. 78, 403
Lake St.. Saugatuck
18. Henry L. Ebel, 75, West
Olive.
16. Mrs. Grace Pearl Allen. 84,
Fennvllle.
18. Mrs John Arendshorst, 84, 85
West llth St.
20. Mrs. Arie Cook, 64, route 1.
20. George D Albers, 86, 1229
Floral St., Central Park
20 Edward C. Cotts, 86. 228 East
Main St., Zeeland
21. Dr J, HarVey Kleinheksel 65.
1606 Waukazoo Dr . dies In Dallas,
Texas.
21 Louis Ramaker. 57. route 3,
Holland.
21. Mrs Anna Dozeman. 63. Oak-
land (route 3, Holland)
23. Henry Bouwman, 54. 954 North
Baywood Dr.
23. Wilfred (Bill) Blain. 58. 143
South 160th Ave.
23. Clarence C. Boone 71. 90
West Mth St., dies in Los Angeles,
Calif.
23. Dr William G Henderson, 52,
old aon of Mr and Mra Harry mazoo.
Nykerk. 455 Lakewood Blvd I 10 Henry Zylman. 66. 300 Weil
8 Mrs Jennie Van Llere, 79. East < iflth St
Saugatuck
9 GlUla Ray Patterson. 40. former
resident, killed In missile alt* ex-
plosion In Searey, Ark.
10. Mrs. Lucas Baas, 68. dlea at
Parkview Convalescent Home
10 Duane R. Webber!, 38. 228
South 168th St
11. Mrs Anna Jagcr, 92, Beaver-
dam reildent.
11. Mrs. Rhoda Abel, 66. Hudaon-
vtlle.
11 Miss Adeline Johnaon, 84, 4101a
College Ave
12. John Taylor. 86, Fennvllle.
13. Mrs Albert J Slagh. 62. 13024
New HoUand St.
13 Mrs Mae Sampson, 58. former
resident, dlea In Muskegon
13 Kenneth J. Hawthorne, 11.
Coopersvtll*.
12. Lester E. Hoth. 48. 429 Col-
lege Ave
2 Mrs Bertha M,
7 West Mth St
2. Mrs, Henry (Lucy) Elzlnga.
63. Atwood. Mich , die* at home 2095 South Shore Dr
of Mrs Fred Kleinheksel. route 5. I 23 Lloyd Snyder 76 former Hoi-Holland. j, land resident, dies in Kalamazoo
4. Sp4 George A OverwFf, 19, of 24. Mrs. Hendrieka iDiekei Wol-
Zeeland, dies In Viet Nam ten. 99. route 2. Hamilton
4. John Martlnte. 82. former Hoi- | 25 Louis (Jack) Decker. /0,
land reildent. dies In Fort Meyers. 1 1480 Waukazoo Drf|a 25 Bert J. Gebben, 66 627 Cen-
4 Mrs Rose Koenig. 82, 78 West tral Ave.
Ninth St 25 Mrs Edith Covington. 70, for-
4 Samuel G. Robtnaon 81. Fenn- ! mer Holland resident dies In Long
Beach. Calif
F. Monroe. 66. 68 West 26 Henry H Kleis 71. 39 West
Main Ave Zeeland
44. 1615 26 Peter J. Paulus. 91, 154
villa.
4. Roy
22nd St.
5 Maynard Van Null
14 Mr*. Jake Nagelkerk, 72. 163 Grand Rapids.
10 William H. Huesing, 64 . 225
West llth St
12. Mrs. Minnie Fairbanks. 75, 15
Lincoln Ave , Zeeland.
13. John Redder. 59. Olive Cen-
ter.
14. The Rev Peter Eldereveld,
54. Chrlatlan Reformed Church ra-
dio minister, dies In Chicago, 111.
14. John Boeve. 63, 372 96th Ave.
14. Mra. Jake (Lemmle) Knoll,
Sr , 76, route 1. Holland.
15. Joseph Boahka, 92. 2310 South
Shore Dr
15. Ben Brower. 83. Overlae]
16. John Kllckman Sr . former
realdent. die* in San Diego, Calif.
M. John D# Weerd, 80. 123 Weat
Mth St.
M. Tr. M. E. Paraon*. 86, Sauga-
tuck.
19. Mra. Lucy Overzet. 78. for-
mer Hudaonvllle realdent, die* In
Waukazoo Dr., dies In Grand Rap- East 21st StId 26 Mrs Lizzie Dlrk.se, 70, 67
5 Henry O Jurnea. 75 445 West West Ninth St
20th St 27 Kenneth L. Bontekoe, 29 , 605
5 Mrs Alice Smlt. 81. Hamilton West 30th St
6 Miss Eva Leseman. 84, 327
West 17th St
6 John Wilfred Weston, 84, Fenn-
vill*.
6. Judd Mitchell Wolbrtnk. 3'j-
year-old son of Mrs Jack Lomen of
27. Mrs Seth (Maud) Hamlin.
74. dies at Belvedere Christian
Nursing Home
28 Richard Strabbmg, 71. Graaf-
•chap
28 Mrs Peter H (Adnannai De
Decatur. Ill and Judd J Wol- , Weerd. 67 . route 2 Hudsonville
brink of Allendale, dies in Allen- 1 29 Simon J. Dogger. 83 . 594da 1 Crescent Dr
7 Gayle Lynn Vanden Berg 17. i 30 Mrs Hattie Deters, 75. 10559
126 West Mth St Paw Paw Dr . Holland
7 Lane Donald Herrick. 48, 2268 30 Mrs Mary E Van Ham. 87,
70th St . Ganges 363 Lincoln Ave . Zeeland
West Mth St 19. Charlea W Wangen. 69. 47
15. Mrs Dorothy Le Boueff, 56. i Weat 34th St . died In Detroit
JULY
1. Nick Meyer. 60 . 264 West 18th
276 Weat 20th 81.
15 Mrs. Jennie Klomparena, 66.
805 Columbia Ave.
16. Mra. Jennie Welmera, II. for-
mer resident, dies In lent# Monica.
Calif.
16 Mrs. Edward Wheaton. 46. 68
Weat 26th St., dies In Berwick, Pa.
16. Gerrlt Slagh. 14, 440 Plaaman
Ave.
16 Mra. Walter Van Meeteren. 70.
83 West 24th St
17. Eugene Casa Denny, 46, 4144
126th Ave.
17. Mr* Haul# Semen, 79. rout#
2. Zeeland
17. Jamea Kapenga. 74. 1017 East
Mth St
18. Paul Kerb*. 7*. 1310 South
Shore Dr.
16. Mrs Peter A. Williams. 72.
rout* 1. HoUand. dlea In Muskegon.
19. Mrs. Hannah M. Moomey. 67,
441 West 23rd St
19 Jacob Meeuwsen. 70. 226 Weal
Washington Av# . Zeeland.
64,
Chronology of 1965
19. Georg* Mtedema, 61. 230 Weet West 80th St
20 Oscar Ernest Huggina,
route 1. Fennvllle
20 John Hans. 80, 417 West Mam
8t . Fennvllle
21. Robert P. Koning, 58. 23 East
Mth St
21. Mrs John (Henrietta) Klein.
74. rout* 1. Hamilton.
23 Mra Sena Meeboer. 87. for-
mer Holland resident, dies at Lyn-
den, Wash
24. Warren Fischer, 55. former
Holland resident, dies In Hartford.
25. Dr. Jamea Wayer, 94, 20 Eaat
Mth St
25 Lambert Sharpe. 90, 36 South
Maple St., Zeeland.
2?. Mrs. Mary Marah, 79. Hamil-
ton.
27 Mrs Jennie De Waard. 78.
261 East Mth St
27. Gerald Van Dam, 51. route 3.
Zeeland.
28. Georg* Piers Sr , II. 199 East
Mth St
28 Harry A. Lampen. 82. 319
(Continued from previous page.)
DECEMBER
condition at Grand Rapids Butter-
worth Hoapttal with first and sec-
ond degree burn# over 90 per cent
of her body received at her home
to coordinate services for mental
health patients
reports Christmas season at local
post office is running smoothly.
20 Postmaster Louis A. Haight
21 U S Rep Robert P Griffin
of Traverse City speaks at Cham-
her of Commerce Breakfast With
2. Arthur H. Derbyshire. 79, Doug-
las
2. Nick Vander Wal. 80, Hudaon-
vtlle.
3. John G. Swlerlnga. 80, former
Holland reildent. dies In MoUn*.
111.
3 Mrs. Albert (Minnie) Heer-
apink, 78. 424 Pin* Ave.
3. Mra Rekus Lappinga. 82, for-
mer Anna Wasitnk of HoUand. dlea
in Redlands. Calif.
3. Mrs Wealthy M. Malott. 73.
101 Manley Av*.
3. Mrs Anna Johnson, 74, rout*
2, Fennvllle
4 Mr*. Nell Ton Aldrich. 77. for-
mer resident, dlea in Kalamazoo.
4. Mrs. Anna Knoll. 68 . 6300 147th
Ave.
5 Mra Gertrud# Folkert. §1. rout#
2. Hamilton.
5 Fred I. Me Omber, 92. dlea
in Allegan.
8. Adrian H. Pelgrlm, 14. route 3.
Zeeland.
6 Mrs Emmett M (Uila K )
Parrott. 65. dies In HoUand Hospi-
tal.
8 Earl O. Potter. 60 , 656 Weat
26th St
6. Chris P. Caraten, 77, rout# 1.
Fennvllle.
6 Richard Dale Van Kampen,
Infant aon of Mr. and Mrs. Dal#
Van Kampen, 2077 West 32nd Si.
7. Merle C. Ringewold. 32, rout# 1,
West Olive
7 John W. Kulpera, 75, rout# 1.
Zeeland.
7. Mrs. Laura Rudolphui, 55, for-
mer HoUand resident, dies in Dear-
born.
8 Andrew Koeman, 76. rout* 1,
Zeeland.
8 Thomas Maynard. 91. tl West
10th St
8 Mrs. Winnia Plulster. 73. 172
Cambridge Blvd.
8 Herman W. Kteklntveld. 67 . 256
Weat Mth St.
8. Mra. Jennl# Knoll, 76, Olive
Township.
8 Russell W. Burton. 64. 104 Eaat
20th St.
9 Hiram Brink*. 91. 896 Paw
Paw Dr., dies in Ann Arbor.
9. Georg* F. Lowry, 53. 3444 North
Ottawa St.. Zeeland
9 Miss Floy E. Ludwig. 87, dlea
at Zeeland reel home.
10.
Eiehth St.
21. Mr*. Anna Dunning, 70, 055
Douglas Ave
21. Mrs. Abel Elders. 84. 971 Lin-
coln Ave
21 Peter H. Lamar. 72. rout# 1, |
HoUand.
21. Jack Henagln, 71, 141 Spruce
Ave.
22 Bert Ooaterbaan. 68. 144 East
19lh St
22. Jamta Schuiling 65. formerly
of 497 East Lakewood Blvd
23. Frank Aman, 73, formar Hol-
land resident, die* In Grand Rap-
ids
23 Mra. Cornelia E. (Cora) Ver
Plank. 63. Zeeland
26. George E. Joyner. 58. Douglas
26 Mr*. Canl# Vereeke. 83. diea
In Jenlson.
27. Misa Margaret Berghula. 91,
dies at Birchwood Manor.
28. Harry Ten Cete. 62. former
HoUand resident, dlea In Racine,
Wie
30 John Weaterhof. 60, formerly
of 53 Eaat Mth St., dies In Grand-
vlUe.
30 Mr*. Olive Froet Lowry, 85.
Birchwood Manor
30. James T Wallace. Saugatuck.
30. Albert D. Nye, 89. Ganges
township.
31 Maurice Ver Helat Jr., 36, 113
Cypreea St., dies in Ann Arbor.
29. Mra John Kosturik. 69,
136th St.. Robinson township
31. Martin K. Baarman. 84.
East Main Ave., Zeeland.
11448
NOVEMBER
JUNE
1. Frank Plerama, 9, 181 Howard
Ave.
1. James E. Musae. 69 . 2629 Ray-
mond S.E., Grand Rapids, formar
HoUand resident, dlea in Grand
Rapids.
1. Harold Brondyka, 50, Ml West
27th St.
1. Theodore M. Van Single. 85.
133 West Central Ave., Zeeland.
1. Mrs. Kate Van Dyke. 80, Zee-
land.
3. Edwin (Ted) Lewendon, 12. 2050
Lake St., dlee In Muakegon.
 4. Arden Huizenga, 52, Jamestown,
rout* 1, Grandvllle.
5. Mrs. Jennie Bouwman, 85. 3660
Wilson St., Grandvllle, former
Graafachap realdent, dies In Grand-
vlll*.
5. Justice of the Peace Hilbert
De Kleine, 65, Hudsonville, dies In
Grandvllle.
8. Mrs. Hattia Michmerhulzen, 84,
9033 Adama St., Grand Rapids, for-
mer Overlsel resident, dlea In Grand
Rapids.
9. Willard Ter Haar, 54, 3267 142nd
Ave.
9. Mra. Lula Rookus. 66, former
Zeeland resident, dlea in Owosto.
10. Roy A. Wymore, former Hol-
land resident, dies In Daytona
Beach. Fla.. 10. Mra. Sarah Grace Van Lente,
Mrs. Gary Plaaman, 46, 71 IN, formtxl/ of 203 River Ave-,
243 Weat Mth St. 
10. Mr# AUda Weyachede. 76. 130
West 15th St. S
11. Mra. Jennl# CUffman, 63.
704 Coolldge.
11. Stephen Kareten, 79. 219 Weat
20th St
12. Mra. Victoria Schaeffer, 74.
2261 Black Laka Dr.
13. Howard Jerome Hawk. 59. 486
Plaaman Ave.
13. Jamea A. Gallagher, 52. Weet
Olive.
16 Gerrlt Sterken, 89, rout* I.
HoUand.
17. Robert Brink, 10. rout* I. Hol-
land.
17. Mre. Bertha Onthank, 86, 781
Old Orchard Rd.
17. Anne Elisabeth Sandere, In-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mra. Lyle
Sandere. 39 Eaat 30th St.
17. Mra. Nina B. Daugherty, 07,
27 Eaat Mth St.
17. Jack N. Cobb, 47, former Hoi-
land resident, dlee in Scottsdale,
Artz.
17. Mra. Gertie Hlemenge, 79,
227 Weet 17th St.
II. Forest H. Flaugher. 58. SON
South Shore Dr.
18. Mra. Alice Sneller, 93. Zeeland.
 II. Jimmie Ramaker, 17. former
HoUand resident, dlea In Hitchcock,
Texas.
20. Henry J. Japtnga, 59. 582
Howard Ave.
21. Jeaae Bert Crawford, 45, Sau-
gatuck.
22. Mra. Lucy Hoover, 48, 2101
Richardson St.
22. Bernle T. Vanda Vuiat, 54,
516 Riley Av*.
23. Henry Ketel. 97, 783 South
Short Dr.
33. William Krulthoff, II, 200 Wtat
Hat St.
23. Wallace W. Welch. 77, Kaat
Fourth St ^
SEPTEMBER
1 Anthony Dogger, 70, 253 West
14th St.
I. Fred Olthoff, 73. Ill East 10th
St
3 Mr* Ben L. Van Lent*. 70.
15650 Quincy St
3 Adrian Potter. 74. 2259 Black
Lake Rd , dies in Grand Rapids.
4. Mra H. Howard (Aleta) Lane,
85. 17',, West Mth 81.
4 Mrs. Grace Laarman. 68, Eaat
24th St.
5 CorneUua Grotera. 71, rout#
4. Quincy St.5 Mist AUle Rozema. 78. 119
North Centennial St . Zeeland.
6 Mra. Olga Wuerfel, 68, rout#
2. Fennvllle.6 Henry J Ichwettmenn, 61.
220 Weat Mth St
6 Mr* Aaenath P Peck. 79, for-
merly of 166>ii College Ave., dlea
Miss Jeanette Mulder. 71. at Woodhaven Home In Zeeland.
7. Mrs Jo# (Jennie) Meyertng.
64, 200 Eaat 20th St
7. John W. Mulder, 79 Eaat 29th
St
7. Infant dauchtar of Mr and
Mrs Thomaa Van Langevald* of
10443 Melvin St.. Zeeland.
• Mra. Halen Renner, 50, 1143
Harvard Dr.
8. Elizabeth De Bruin De Young,
79, former realdent. diet in Chica-
go. III.
9. SaUy Ann Mulder. 7-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mulder. 716 Sandy Lana Dr.
9. Mra. Andries R. (Emma Jane)
Steketec. 52. 114 Weat llth St.
10. Nick Mol, M, former Holland
resident, dies In Portegevllle, Mo. >•
II. Dal* Van Oort. 43. 605 126th
Ave.
12. Mrs. Margaret Sturlng, 74,
rout* 1, Zeeland
12. Adolph B. Geving. 62. 239
West Main Av# . Zeeland.
13. Mrs. Chria)* Voetberg, 14,
rout* 3, Holland.
13. Mrs. Arie Ven Doasburg, M,
431 Jamea St., Holland, dies In
Zeeland. .
14. La Verne B. Smith, N, 31
West 19th St.
14. Arthur J. Shephard. 16. 104
Hoffman St.. Saugatuck.
15. Mra. WUUam (Lorraine) Bro-
ker. 56, 263 Weet 23rd St.
15. Mn. Cornelius (Clara} Vaa
Dyke. 77, IT East 15th St.
15. Jerry P. Schutt. II, formar
resident, diet tn Memphis. Tenn
17. Mra. Eva Hilmert, 10. 14 East
15th St.
17. Mra. Llnnia Burger, 71, Fenn-
Nile.
11. Henry Loedeman, 83, DiamondSprings. ,
II. Mrs. Antonio Cogan, N, rout#
l, FennviUe.
II. John Good It* M. formar
11 Roger Walcott, director of It- 1 years and five months
brary services at Grand Rapids 31 Officials of Sixteenth Street
Juntor College, Is appointed direc- ' Christian Reformed Church »ell the
lor of Herrick Public Library auc- building to Flriit Baptist Church
ceeding Mrs Hazel Hayes who will I and are continuing plans for a new
Boeve, 65, 187 Eaat | retire April 1. 1966 building to be built on Pioneer
13 Lightning strike* transformer Ave north of the site for the new
on Howard Ave and causes power , Christian High School
failure for about an hour In an
area north of Holland
13 Residents cautioned against
using ice balls, permanent ice
cubes, that could be contaminated
Tests on the balls are being made
by State Health Department
14 Special mall box is set up In
the lobby of the Holland Post Office
for letters sent to Santa Claus
14 Public hearing on re-organl-
1. Timothy Jon Schaap. 16. son of
Mr. and Mra. John W. Schaap. 107
East 38th St
2. Dick Boter, 83 , 758 South Shore
Dr
2 Mrs. George Fraam, 80. former
HoUand resident, dlea In Palm
Beach Shores. Fla.
3. Mr*. Gladya Pierce, 74. 211
West Mth St.
3. Mra. Beulah H. Hanson. 78. 894
South Shore Dr.
4. Harvey Van Klompenberg, 46,
12 North Franklin St.. Zeeland.
4. Mra. Anna Pedersen. 74, for-
mer FennviUe realdent. diea tn
HoUand Hospital
4. Dr. Ten* Holkeboer. 70. of
Grand Rapids, dies while visiting
in HoUand
4. Mra. Blass Lopez. 81. 89 East
Ninth St.
6 Connie Joy De Feyter. Infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ray De
Feyter of 140 Elm Lane
6. Lisa Ann Stanley, 4-month-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Stanley. 24 East 19th St
7. Marin# Reserve Capt. Peter L.
Cupery. 23, 292 West 28th St
7. Mias Adele M Labrecqut, 78,
Saugatuck
8. Timothy C. Morria. 80, 111 East
17th St.
8 Douglaaa Edwin Nlenhuis, in-
fant aon of Mr. and Mrs Larry
Nlenhuis of 396 Mayfair SI
8 Arthur J
32nd St.
I. Mrs. Sadie Barkel. 63. Overlsel.
A. Mr*. Mabel Wright Graham,
81. dies In Grand Rapids
9 W1U1# (BUI) Horn. 63, former
HoUand resident, dies in Muskegon
10. WUliam Vander Zee. 95. 249
South, Maple St , Zeeland
II. Mra. Lillie M Ellison. 63. route
4. HoUand
11. Janlca Kay Lubbers. 17. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mra. Arthur Lubber*,
route 1.
11. Mra. Sylvia R Neuman. 47. ol
Allendale, dies In HoUand.
11. Mra. Mae Dow. 91. rout* 1,
Pullman.
11. Mra. Dorothy Van Dam, 72,
rout* 3, Zeeland
12. Bert Streur, 75. 127 West 20th
St
12. Dick Smith, 71. 240 East 24th
St
12. Laura Lee Neldon, Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mra Carton
Neldon of 130', i Weat i4th St.
12. Dr. Elizabeth Lichty, about 65.
formar d«.an of women at Hope
College, dies in Littleton, N.H
12. Marinus Doornbot, 70, 134 Weal
10th St.
13. Mre. Myrtle S. Van Kampen.
60. 176 East Mth St
13. Mrs. Hazel Van Wleren. 60,
430 Washington Ave.
15. CharU# Van Houten Sr., 80,
route 1.
15. Adrian Baraman, 61, formet
HoUand resident, dies In Temple
City, Calif.
15. Jeffery James Jonea. 4-moith-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jones of Lansing
If. Bert Moekc. 76. 93 West Law-
rence Av#,. Zeeland.
16. Mra. Arthur Lappinga, 66, 658
Central Ave.
16. Mra. Ctrl C. Dreasel, 87, for-
mer Holland resident, diet in Cut-
lervllle.
17. Sam Russell,' 60. /ennviUe.
17. John A. Borgman, 93. 1103
Weat 32nd St
17. Louis Tomayor, 75. rout* 2,
Fennvllle. diea In Vanus. Fla.
II. John (Yocum) Woldring, 82,
398 East Eighth St.
18. Mra. Adah A. Klinger. 70,
Ferarrllle.
II. Earl R. Van Oort. 80. 2241
Auburn St.. Ottawa Beach.
20. Grace Ryzenga, 76, route I,
HoUand.
10. Mias Reka Laarman. 71. for-
mer South Haven realdent, die# InV fi
1 Holland National Guard plans Bob" session
weekend field exerciae* In Allegan 21 Petitions bearing an additional
2 City Council approves fluorida- 19 432 signatures seeking legislation
lion of the municipal water supply. ] for Bj|j|e fading and prayer* In
2 Feature reveals Ottawa coun- pubiir schools are given to Con-
ty grows 14 per cent of Christmas gr«.ssman Robert Griffin by Mrs.
tree* bought in the United States William Westrate Jr and Mrs.3 Schedule opening of new Howard Graves who spearheaded
branch library in Nunica, supplied surh a (jriver earlier in the year
by Herrick Public Library 22 city Hall will be closed Frl-
4. Allegan county sheriff's depu- ,jav preceding Christmas and New
tie# seek to identify bones found Years
In partially reopened grave two 2:i Early morning fire of unde-
miles southwest of Hamilton termlned origin causes some $200 •
8 Speclaliat 4 George A Over- 000 damage to Charles Bowman
weg. 19. aon of Mr and Mrs John Company. 131 River Ave
A Overweg of 3% North Michigan 23. Fire chief Dick Brandi and
St.. Zeeland is killed while on a f|re inspector Marv Mokma Issue
sweep and clear operation when a . warning that empty bulb socket# left
North Viet mine detonated | by thieves of outdoor Christmas
8 Winter tax bills mailed in Hoi- lights are potential death traps,land. 24 Ottawa County road commls-
6 Holland Furnace Co enters 1 aion adopts pojlcy of removing trees
agreement for private sale of 198.- I from primary roads In Ottawa
700 shares of treasury stock Agree- county to a distance of 10 feet from
men! Is conditional upon fulfillment the edge of the hard surface
of certain conditions prior to the 27 A total of 8 25 inches of snow
middle of January 1966 blankets area for a white Christmas
7 Clarence Klaasen Is promoted Temperature ranges from high of
to chairman of the board at Peoples 53 on Christmas eve to low of 3 on
State Bank of Holland and L. C day after Christmas
Dalman to president following an- 28 Holland Hospital receives a
nounced retirement of George B check for »1 000 from Russ' Drive-
Tlnholt. chairman, and Clarence m of Holland, given in the name
Jalvlng. president ^  drlve-m employes Money
8 Holland voters okay II million will be used to purchase five high-
bond issue to remodel Van Raalte low beds for the maternity depart-
and Longfellow schools and build men! on second floor
a new Maplewood school, a I50U • 1 29 Gov George Romney an-
000 bond Issue for an Indoor swim- , nouncea tentative plans to attend
mtng pool, a quarter mill for pool Holland Tulip Time Festival on
operations and consolidating the opening Wednesday, May 11
school district indebtedness
8 Fennvllle resident Miss Chris-
tine Adkins 18 daughter of Mr
and Mrs William C Adkins, is
crowned Michigan's Apple Queen
29 Some 3.400 baby chicks are
burned when fire destroys a large
chicken coop at the Wallace Groten-
huis farm 146th Ave and 40th St
30 Holland will receive the 1965
9. Christmas art show open Award of Merit for Leadership"
house held at Holland High School from the board of editors of the
art center featuring work done by
art students
8. Business and professional lead-
ers of Holland and Zeeland con-
tribute 129.327 98 to date in com-
munity drive for Hope College
10 Dog licenses go on sale at
city treasurer's office In City Hall
magazine "The American City" for
an article on Windmill Island with
pictorial layout tn the July Issue,
prepared by City Manager Herb
Holt
31. Two street department em-
ployes Henry Slager of 807 Midway
and Andrew Jalvlng of 233 East
10. Richard L. Cook, chairman of llth St, who turned 85 years old
Ottawa county board of supervi-
sors, calls special meeting Dec 17
to complete fiscal adjustments and
transfers for the year 1965
this year put In their last day with
the department Slager worked for
the city for 19 years and nine
months while Jalvlng put In 17
Mrs. Louis Reitsmo, 61,
Succumbs in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Louis
f Blanche) Reitsma. 61, 16629
124th Ave., Nunica, died Thurs-
Ay evening at Grand Haven
^.rwlrt mUl.0S'orta* “ ! Munic‘Pal H°spAl following a
14 Two records for consumption 20-year illness,
of power are set Jby Holland resi
dents. Robert Rlemersma reports
30,000 kilowatts were demanded at
one time during the day The rec-
ord during the same 24-hour period
was 506.000 kilowatts15 Holland Chriatian School
Board approves plana for |1 4 mil-
lion Christian school
15. Holland police chief Jacob
Van Hoff appeals to local merch-
ants to be extra alert for shoplift-
ers during the holidays
15. Ottawa County Fair officials
will not change date of annual fair
and will compete with the Coast
Guard festival in Grand Haven
scheduled at same time.
16 Sam Stephenson, director of
Holland Department of Environ-
mental Health, receive* report from
Michigan Department of Health that
all necessary ateps to prohibit the
sale and use of ice balls should l>e
made alnce they were found to con-
tain a high total bacterial count
18. Allegan County Board of Sup-
ervisors studies reappraisal of all
county real estate.
17. Total ot 3«i inches of snow
falls on area, the first snowfall In
December.
17. School redlstrlctlnf change!
for Ottawa county as approved by
Ottawa Area Intermediate School
District Reorganization committee
Include Nunica district to be 100
per cent with Spring Lake; Allen-
dale district which will go 100 per
cent with Hudaonvill* and Weat Ot-
tawa and Grand Havtn districts to
remain as they art.
II. Holland post office remains
open to 5:30 p.m. for Christmas
mailing.
ll.rOttawa County Board of Sup-
arvisors takes under advisement a
proposal naming • 12-member board
Besides the husband, she Is
survived by one son, Louis Jr.
at home: three sisters, Mrs.
Nick Crowshaw of Lowell. Mrs.
Harry Warner of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Helen Simmons of
Mount Pleasant; one brother,
Theodore Sevenski of Eaton
Rapids. A son Donald, a jet
pilot during the Korean
was killed in action Dec.
1952.
Mrs. Hattie Deters, 75,
Dies in Holland Hospital
Mrs. Hattie Deters, 75, of
10559 Pav Paw Dr., Holland,
wife of John Deters Sr., died at
Holland Hospital Thursday even-
ing following a lingering illness.
She was a member of the Third
Christian Reformed Church in
Zeeland.
Surviving besides the husband
are one sob, John Jr., of HoL
land; one daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Joyce) Zylstra of Zeeland; five
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Anna Dyke of Grand Rapids and
i Mrs. Minnie Walma of Long*
l moot, Colo.
'.
"•
r/
Land Sale
Will Triple
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State Park
Highlighting the year’s ac'l-
vities at Holland State Hark was
the acquisition of 98 acres ol
land for park expansion.
Deed and title to the parcel,
owned by Mr and Mrs Martin
Michielsen of 2219 Ottawa
Beach Rd,, were transferred to
the state of Michigan on Oct. 1
18. 1965.
Total cast of the parcel which
includes over 1.000 feet of fron-
tage on Lake Macatawa was
$127,500.
The land will become a part
ot Holland State Park which
lies on Lake Michigan and the
channel that connects Lake
Michigan and Lake Macatawa.
It will also provide some 200
camp sites to accommodate the
many .summertime campers and.
vis. tors that make Holland State
Park one of the top three in the
Mate in attendance figures.
While attendance at Holland
State Park passed the million
mark in I9M. attendance for
1965 was estimated at roughly
9G0.000 by Donald Ike, State
Park Manager.
Camping permits issued din-
ing 1965 totaled 6,468 compared
with f.,HH2 registered in 196,.
However, 3,:i0l camps were
turned away almost twice more
than the i.700 camps turned
away in 1964
There were 19,782 annual mo-
tor vehicle permits issued dur-
ing l9<''-5 compared with the
18.933 issued in 1964 The daily
permits handed out this year
totaled 22.572, more than tne
18.172 sold in 1964
Dunng the busy summer sea-
son, there are 19 attendants at
the park but the number dwind-
les to four for the winter
months This staff includes Ike.
Gordon Archer, assistant man-
ager; Clarence Vande Water
and Kenneth Decker
While the park Itself is open
the entire year, facilities are
not provided until early May
when the first activity beguu,
with the Tulip Time festival.
Heavy camping begins in the
middle of June following the dis-
missal of school and heavy at-
tendance comes in July with
the rise in water temperature
Ike reported no new buildings
or plans are being made to af
feet the immediate future. Stu-
dies are being conducted aid
work on the master plan con-
fmues for the 98 acres of land
acquired for expanding the
park.
Purchase of the Michielsen
property was the culmination of
years of study and negotiations.
A $10,000 option on the pro-
perty was made in March, 1964.
the result of special effort oi
former State Rep. Riemer Van
Til of Holland
The final payment of $117,300
was provided for in a special
legislative appropriation made
passible through the efforts of
Sen Harold J Volkema of Hol-
land. Rep. James S. Farnsworth
of Otsego and Rep Melvin De
Stigter of Hudsonville.
Also involved in the years of
( KREMONV OPENS NEW BUILDING - Mrs R E. Barber
prepares to cut the ribbon officially opening the new R E Barber
Ire sales and service building during ceremonies Monday at
the new R E Barber locution at Eighth St and the l'S-31 bypass.
The new facility provides 44 000 square feel of floor space. From
NewR.E. Barber Facilities
Are Formally Dedicated
left to right 'front i are Louis Hallacy. Peter Elzinga. contractor.
Robert De Wilde, structural components; Mayor Nelson Bosman
Mrs Barber. R E Barber, and Rev William Hillegonds. who
gave the invocation and dedicated the new building- Standing at
i ear are employes of the auto agency < Sentinel photo'
Two Pedestrians
Struck by Auto
Two pedestrian* were Injured
when they were struck by a
i
y ---------- ., _
car in the pedestrian crosswalk
of River Ave. at Ninth St. at
3:59 p.m. Monday.
Myrtle Bloemers, 78, of 183
West 10th St. is in fair condi-
tion at Holland Hospital today
with fractures of both legs and
contusions and abrasions of the
forehead. Her companion, Mar-
garet Gerritsen, 68, of 181 West
10th St. was examined at the
hospital and released.
The two women were headed
east in the crosswalk when they
were struck by a car driven bv
Jack Wyrick, 20, of Grand
Haven. Wyrick turned left from
Ninth St. and his car was south-
bound on River Ave.
Holland police are still inves-
tigating the accident.
Holland Man
Bound Over
For Assault
3 Persons Injured
In Two-Car Crash
Zeeland
square feet of flour
At the morning worship ser-
vice m First Reformed Church,
the pastor, the Rev Adrian
New-house, preached on the to-
pic “Order in the Church ” The
choir sang the anthem, “Create
in Me a Clean Heart O God "
I ------- - —  .. ujut I imu u,c paui ui me DCCKSVOOri
mi . - . , 4 . u r ---------- — ..... o Hls evemnR sermon subject >oung of Cape Canaveral. Fla., auto headed east on M-21 The
I he new brick and steel bund the steel Peter Elzinga and was. “Jesus, the Only Saviour " were married in a double ring two cars ran off the road and
ing has approximately 44.UOO Robert De Wilde are the presi- Miss Judy Kornoelje was soloist ceremony on Dec 21 at Cocoa went down a 12-foot embank
Dedication ceremonies were of 8.000
held Monday for the new dealt - 1 sPac*‘
snip facilities of R E Barber Elzinga and Volkers of Hol-
. , ,, , . land was the general contrac-
Inr al the southeast corner ol , tors wlth thlMr subsjdiary The
US-31 and Eighth St Dew-El Cor}>oration furnishing
Miss Berghorst
Is Married to
Ronald Young
Miss Ruth Ann Berghorst
Rockledge, Fla , formerly
of
of
ZEELAND — Three persons
were injured in a two-car col-
lision on M-21 at Maple St. at
3:15 p m Monday.
Mrs. Gertrude Becksvoort, 53,
of 766 Mayfield Ave . a passen-
ger in a car driven by her hus-
band. Harold, is in good con-
dition at Zeeland Hospital to-
day with head injuries and lac-
erations of the knee. Harold
Becksvoort. 54, was treated at
the hospital for minor injuries
and released.
The other driver. Mrs. San-
dra Machiele, 23. of 10261 Holi-
day Dr. was referred to a doc-
tor for treatment of minor in-
juries.
Zeeland police said Mrs. Ma-
chiele was headed south on
Maple St., and pulled her car
Leonard F. Stoutemire, 74, of
5311 136th Ave. was bound over
to Ottawa County Circuit Court
after he waived examination at
his arraignment in Municipal
Court Monday afternoon on a
charge of felonious assault with
intent to do great bodily harm
less than the crime of murder.
He was scheduled to appear
in Circuit Court Jan. 6 Bond of
$10,000 has not been furnished.
Zeeland, and Ronald Wayne nto the th of the Becksvoo t
Stoutemire is charged with
stabbing Ernesi Moore, 47, of
route 4 with a pocket knife with
a four-inch blade following an
argument Monday afternoon.
The incident occurred at the
home of Stoutemire’s sister-in-
law, Mrs. Margaret Stoutemire,
5311 136th Ave.
Moore was in improved condi-
tion at Holland Hospital today
after undergoing emergency
surgery Monday Moore receiv-
ed severe stab wounds of the
stomach and chest and a super-
ficial wound under the left arm.
Stoutemire was picked up by
Holland police at work in a Hoi-
land furniture factory about an
hour after the alleged stabbing.
He had left the scene in a car.
and the Ottawa sheriff's depart-
ment broadcast a description of
the car
Holland police Cpl. Leonard
Steketee recognized the car out-
side the factory, and arrested
the man.
M/ss Simonsen Married
To James A. Aalberts
Mr. and Mrs. James Alfred
Aalberts are residing at 121
Seventh St. S. E. Orange City,
Iowa, following a wedding trip
to Alexandria, Minn.
The couple was married Nov.
26 in Rose Park Reformed
Church with the Rev. Charles
Vander Beek officiating. Wed-
ding music was played by Mrs.
Fran Duven, aunt of the
groom. Nolan Bogaard of
Orange City was soloist.
The bride is the former Kar-
en Elaine Simonsen of Orange
City, daughter of Mr. and
Mrp. Clarence Simonsen of 490
Riley St., Holland. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Aalberts of Orange City.
In the wedding party were
the Misses Ruthann and Wanda
Simonsen. Linda Aalberts, Lou
Ann and Cindy Hiddinga, Ix'on
Aalberts, Nolan Bogaard. Byrle
Van Salkema, Ronald Blauw-
kamp and Larry Colts.
Assisting at the reception
were Nancy Cotts. Roger Dyke,
Helen Duven. Donna Van Til.
Charyle Yeager and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Blauwkamp.
Mrs. Gerrit Brinks
Succumbs at 48
square feet under roof with an dents of the above corporations, and sang. “I Have Found a Hid- 1 Beach. Fla
air conditioned showroom with Stanlev E Rurlwr iw.ir mo anW ‘Tw**. iQc,.c 1 , .ith
a spacious office core and sur-
rounded with a 20 foot marque
The entire unit faces we-t
toward the service road with
the used car and truck faiilily
occupying the corner of Eighth
3t and the service road
The new service building is
140 feet by 140 feet consisting o:
dual lanes for service entran-
ces
Stanley E Barber of Ventura, g Place" and "Does Jesus
( aid , brother of R E Barber, Care’’ ' She1 was accompanied
has spent several months here by Miss Jolanta Jakubiak
this summer and tall, acting as. '['he following newly elected
coordinator of the building pro- elders and deacons were in-
ject He has had many years |StaUed and ordained into office
HVJTken<<' m !h!s . ine m during the morning service: El-
%.l he supervised [he cunstruc- 1 ders_Ralph Alsterda, Hugh De
lion of an R. E Barber Ford Alvie Millard and Cyrus
modern deiderslup in Ventura, Vande Luyster; deacons-Ivan
ol which he is general manager Barense, Dona|d ^
Open house will be held in toe
The parts department consists next three or four weeks
Yiddish Theatre Decline
Explained to Century Club
and Mr and Mrs Edward Doni-
van
Dr. Morette L Rider, pre.d-
Dr Sidney L Berger, profea-
sor of speech and drama ut
Michigan State University, told . u.r ,L Kld^r' Prejl‘
. , .i L (!t‘nt of ,h<‘ club- introduced tne
members ol the Century Club spcakcr Ur Rj(ler als0 pa|d
Monday evening at a dinner at tribute to the memory of the
Phelps Hall, that the demise ,if lata Dr Harvey Kleinheksel who
the Yiddish theatre is a serious I was a of lhe club.
loss to the hve theatre and to
Ur* preservation of Jewish cul-
ture ir America.
Spea.ung on “The Yiddish
Theatre in America." the sub-
ject on which he wrote his doc-
toral dissertation. Dr
Pack 3044
Has Meeting
Kamps and Earl Teague
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of First Church held their
meeting on Tuesday evening.
Moody Yap and his family pro-
vided the program for the eve-
ning Yap is a student at West-
ern Seminary.
There will be a special pray-
er service on Thursday evening
at 7:30 in First Church, m ob-
servance of the Week of Prayer.
The meeting will be held in
Fellowship Hall and Rev New-
house will be in charge Special
emphasis will be placed in
prayer for Peace
Holy baptism will be observed
in First Reformed Church next
Sunday
“The Tyranny of Things" was
the sermon topic of the Rev.
Raymond Beckermg, at the
morning sendee in Second Re-
The 5 o'clock rites were per-
formed by the Rev N. Bos-
worth in the Riverside Presby-
ment.
Mrs Machiele was ticketed
for failing to yield the right of
way.
Put Out Small Fire
Holland firemen put out a
small fire in a hedge and some
leaves at the corner of Ninth
St. and Pine Ave. at 6:05 p.m.
Monday. Firemen said the
blaze was apparently started by
children playing with fire.
Mrs Gerrit Brinks. 48. of
route 2. Hamilton. (East Sau-
gatuck) died Monday at
Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness. She was born
in Hamilton and was a member
of the East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church She was a
member of the Willing Workers
Society of the church.
Surviving besides the husband
are five sons. Larry of Holland.
David of East Saugatuck, Dale
of Grand Haven, and Michael
and Gary both at home; two
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs
Harry Wassenaar of Grand Ha-
ven and Mrs Harry Brower of
Hamilton; one brother. Marvin
EUerbeek of Holland; one sister-
in-law, Mrs. John Volkers of
Hamilton
Lost Rites Held
In Grand Haven
MUNCIE, Ind — Mrs. Charles
(Alta) Eddy. 80. former Grand
Haven resident, died Sunday
morning in the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Paul Langon, in
Muncie, Ind. She was a mem-
ber of the Jehovah Witnesses
in Grand Haven
Surviving are the daughter,
a son, Charles of Lansing, and
two grandchildren Her husband
died in 1960
Cornie Groenheide, 67,
Dies in Holland Hospital
Cornie Groenheide. 67. of Oak-
land (route 1, Hamilton', died
at Holland Hospital Sunday
morning following a lingering
illness He was a member of
the Oakland Christian Reform-
ed Church He had farmed in
the area all of his life
Surviving are the wife, Susie;
one sister. Mrs Bert Vander
Hoop of Oakland; one sister-in
law. Mrs. Albert Groenheide of
Zeeland, several nieces and
nephews.
Mrs Ronald Young
Yiddish theatre in thus country
in the early part of this century
Noting that Yiddish is lunda-
planmng were members of tne menta**y Medieval high German
Holland Fish and Game Club ‘,,ul bas served as a universal
who appointed committees back ^ HRuage for all Jews, he staled
that the development of the
^ iddish theatre in America was
an attempt to preserve the his-
tory and culture of the Jew
and provide a sort of spokes-
man for them
in 1961 to promote interest m
enlarging the Holland State
Park.
The Holland Chamber of
Commerce also worked through
the years on park improvements
and will continue its attempts
to have a state highway extend
ed to the state park
Berger I December meeeting of rvice
outlined the development of tne1 ^ was Md formed Church His evening
in Maplewood School last Tues- . subject was “The Accelerated
day with Cubmastar .Aimer Tan- Life "
is prosKimg. ! -p^e sacrament of batism will
I be opening flag ceremony be administered in Second Re-
was m charge of den chiefs | formed Church, at the morning
Allen lams and Randy Sale i service next Sunday morning
Cubmaster lanis announced A Bible study group will be
the next round table meeting organized on "Tuesday evening
woutd be held at North Holland Jan 11, in Second Church. All
School tonight at 7.30 pm The women of the church are in-
next tub Scout pack meeting vited to join in the study of
,u„ iu mem %}U ** on ',an *5 at 7.30 pm ‘
The Yiddish theatre flourished ^  ,prT’1 wU1 ** lo buil(l a
from 1918 to 19.56 At one time b'n
there were as manv as n Jll*hl^hl of ,ho mating was
the presentation of toys and
"Advice to Mature Christians
The Women's Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Second Church
terian Church with Ada Mac
Hood and Thayer Davis in at-
tendance
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Berg-
horst, 2011 Fairview Rd., Zee-
land. and the groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. B J. Young
of Tulsa. Okla.
For the occasion the bride
wore a white silk brocaded suit
complemented by a white or-
chid and her attendant wore
green velvet and had a corsage
of white carnations.
A reception was held at Ra-
mon's Rainbow Room at Cocoa
Beach The couple resides at
Siesta Garden Apt 5, 302 Lin-
coln Ave . Cape Canaveral. Fla
Both are employed by Allied
Shaffer, the bride at the Cape
13
the Holland park but it wash t ln« ()f theatre groups was ‘ A’"|; ^ a('h cub was around the world
, ......... . .... the ViHrlkh a rf Th.o.r., presented u.th an award but-
will hold its January meeting Kennedy Space Center and the
the second Tuesday. Jan II £room at the structural missile
Mrrs R De Bruyn will report
mission stations
towers.
1963 that he led tne l)la-vs VV(‘ro characterized bv m- T,!0]10^ Sl'ver arrov^ I be ordained and installed at th-
ie S.OJKK, option for ^ ^ -Iver arn>w‘^ndeT t^ear
until the $2 entry fee was im
tinted a few years ago that prac-
tical planning could Ik- made
It was in
fight for the $10,000 option
the Michielsen pro|>erty in the
1964 appropuations bill
The property more than trip-
les the size of the park The or-
iginal site
another 20
litigation.
This area in question would
link the two larger parcels but
at a point of the large sand
dunes and does not provide prac-
tical access
At the time of the sale. Ted
Tucker, representing the Sta'e
the Yiddish Art Theatre", dom-
inated by the dynamic and dedi-
cated Maurice Schwartz Trv
I The following consistory mem-
* . , , bers, who have been elected bv
J™* , Y J1* ."T"' wm' Second Reformed Church, wiii
Siu-n a.s follows Silver arrow 1 1* ordalned and instal|ed
Beaverdam
7“ Jl'vcr am,
wl, Z, “SluY uVMf James Watt; Deacons-Kerneth
Mike lams, new member The New Years Dav f/mir
award. Mark Dirkse. Curtis .u w i ^ ux,,’ pic ol
RnhftifK’ir Liff iinrrtn<«» r m i Kc\ John M. Hams, pastor
Bobeldyk. Jeff Harnngton. Mike (l/ Fal(h Roformed church was
story of a false messiah. The
... .... ... presentation was done wi,h
has 43 acres and Kreat dramatic flair and artis-
acres is in court I tr>
Several factors contributed to
tile demise of the Yiddish thea . , T; ..... <h raitn Ketormed Church
mg irom the eJwish section to n' L . amon5 Man Who Sees Too Far” and
uptown New York. An attempt
to adapt protest novels and re-
thc hoys. Games for boys and
their parents were played.
write great plays so as to cuM
Conservation Department, ex- 1 lb<‘ Jt‘w in a more
is to cast r- . ri r i
v a - , - ............... favorable Francis timer Guimond
pla ned plans for a development weakened the subject mu Succumbs in Grand Haven
program which upon completion *‘,r
would provide 200 camp sites
two shower-toilet buildings and
other facilities for administra-
tion including living quarters
tor the park manager Total
cost of this development pro-
gram will run to $200,000.
Expansion of the local park
is part of an over-all state im
provement program A particu-
lar factor in the transfer was
the availability of lakefront pro-
perty on Lake Macatawa. De
partment representatives said
little lakefront property is avail-
able to park sites througnout
Michigan.
“The Man Who Doesn't Look
Far Enough."
The Rev Harry G Arnold,
pastor of the First Christian
. -- _________ * ... W,„,1U IIUTCII Reformed Church, preached ontcr i i the topic “Praising God for
On an international level the GRAND HAVEN — Francis His Mercies." Rev. Arthur Hoog-
Jew no longer needed the pro- Elmer Guimond. 53. 11650 120th strate was guest pastor at the
tection of a language of his ovtn Ave., route 2. Robinson town- evening service.
Israeli had chosen Hebrew m- ship, suffered a heart attack at At the Third Christian Re- jonn missis deacons (
stead df Yiddish as the Jewish '11s home about 11:30 p.m. Mon- 1 formed Church the Rev. Arthur i Huyser and Glenn De Vries
language. The death of Maurice day and was dead on arrival at Hoogstrate. pastor, used for his An Old Year’s nartv was held
Schwartz in 1950 hastened InejLrand Haven Municipal Hospi- -morning subject, “The Program at the home of Mr and Mrc
decline of the theatre he cha.n- d. 0f Our Church.” Rev. Harry G. I Harris Veldman. Attendine hei
pioned so ardently. He was a tool and die maker Arnold, was guest minister at I side the Veldmans were Mr
Only one such theatre, The f1 the Bradford Paper Co. in the evening service. and Mrs Harvev Driesenifa
Folks Stage, now remains in Holland where he had been em- The Rev. Menko Ouwinga. Mr and Mrs Gerald Huvser’
New \ork. Dr. Berger said. An- P^yed for about four years. He pastor of the Bethel Christian Me and Mrs Ken Knan ^Mr’
other exists in Poland and one ^ active in Boy Scout work | Reformed Church, chose for his : ~ ^ P’
in Argentina. Dr. Berger believ- 1 bavan8 served as scoutmaster , New Year’s Day topic, “Pres-
The Rev Henry Van Dyke
was in charge of the services
List Sundayv The special music
was provided by Kimberly Boss
and was accompanied by her
mother. Mrs. Stan Boss of the
Vriesland church.
Next Sunday the guest pastor
will be Rev. John Hains of
Faith Reformed Church of Zee-
land
The Tuesday night prayer
meeting was led by the Rev |
Louis Harvey of the South Blen- !
don Reformed Church The Rev 1
Jacob Prins of Forest Grove
will be in charge of the Thurs- 1
day evening meeting. His topic
will be “The Call of Repen-
tance ’’
The following elders and dea- 1
eons were installed and ordain-
ed at the Sunday morning ser
vice: elders — Maurice Huyser. '
John Bussis; deacons, Clifi
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th t WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Bail & Sleeve Bearings
Inst'allotion & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motor*
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
4 STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commerical — Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
es the loss of die Yiddsh theatre
is a great loss of culture and a
loss of robust drama unmatched
in the Amerirtin theatre.
David Tubergen, violinist
played the ihird movement of
in Robinson township and as a sing On.” His Sunday subjects
Boy Scout Commissioner in were “The Providence of God”
Two Get Tickets
.si.* F/ jw l» vu  u i
Holland police gave tickets to the Violin Cbncerto by Sebelius
Cornelius Brewer. 58, of 433 and "From the Canebrake" by
Brecado Ct. and Peter G Vis- Samuel Gardner at the opening
ser, 70, of route 1 for failing of the program. He was accom-
o i n on occurs. 1 nlnut* m ^ ! __ l L. i •to maintain an assured clear
distance a r a three-car acci-
dent on Eighth St. north of Pine
Ave. at 1:15 p.m. Friday. The
panied by Robert Formsma.
Arrangements for the dinner
were in charge of Mr. and Mis.
J^hn F. Donnelly, Dr. and Mrs.n • " W. C.driver of the third car was Ben- Bruce Raymond Mrs x
jamin F. Moore, 42, of Benton Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stef-
Harbor. - I fens, Mrs. J. H. Den Herder
and “Watch Your Step.”
“Tending His Flock” was the
New Year's Day topic of the
Rev. James De Vries, pastor
of he Haven Christian Re-
formed Church.
Grand Haven
Surviving are the wife, the
former Violet Peterson; Lvc
daughters. Mrs. Bruce (Jeanne)
Douglas of Mt. Clair. Calif. ,
Ann Mary, Frances. Christine
Margaret, and Julie Lynn all at
home; three sisters. Mrs. Merle
Monton and the Misses Hazel
and Helen Guimond all of Grand services.
Rapids and two grandchildren. The Rev. Ellsworth Ruble,
-  pastor of the Free Methodist
European swallows fly to Church, spoke on the subject
Africa in small groups to spend I “Unproven Paths” at the raorn-
tne winter. ing worship service.
and Mrs. Sherley Hop, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Hop.
Spending New Year’s Day
with Mrs. Harry Bowman were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers,
Bonnie, Marcia and Kristi of
Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Vliem and Mr. and Mrs. Art
Slag of Holland.
Mrs. Alice Scot of Grand
CHAIN SAWS
SHARPENED
WHILE
YOU
WAIT.
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS
RELIABLE s,NCt1932
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th ST.
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS .
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commercial and Indutfrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorised Factory
Sole* and Service
176 COLUMBIA AVE.
Phone EX 4-8902
Wayne De Young. Calvin Sem- Rapids spentt he weekend with
inary. was guest speaker at the 1 Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Sunday morning and evening j The Mission Society met Wed-
nesday afternoon in the chapel.
Devotions and Bible study were
ven by Mi>. Chris De Jong?,
ilrs. Al Van Farrowe read the
mission study and Mrs. Frank
De Boer sifas hostess.
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Years
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2.3124
We Xeep the Holland Area Dry
BUILDERS OF
NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Our Specialty
ton FOR SALE
FinenciRf Available
LES WIERSMA
We will build to Mill you"
720 PleeMRt Rid«e Drive
PHONE 394.6204
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This teal mean*
)»u ora dtaliitf
Wh an ethical
.Plumber who Is
eHicient, reii*
end fe.
porulaMr
COMPLETE PLUMIINO
end HEATING SERVICE
RfMdentiel . Cmmerciel
304 Urc«Ir Ph. IX 2.9447
